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Five Mile tech corridor gets financial boost
Darrell Clem
hom etow nlife .com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

aTwo communities have found 
funding mechanism to improve roads 
and clean up contaminated areas along 
an emerging technology corridor on Five

Mile Road, between Napier and Beck 
roads.

In a joint decision, the Plymouth and 
Northville township boards have ap
proved creation of a site-specific 
brownfield authority for the so-called 
Michigan International Technology 
Corridor, or MITC.

Known as the MITC Redevelopment 
Authority, the new entity will capture 
certain tax revenues to clean up the for
mer Detroit House of Corrections prison 
site in Plymouth Township and other 
contaminated sites in Northville Town
ship.

Just as important, officials say, the

MITC authority and the Michigan Land 
Bank, which owns the DeHoCo proper
ty, are expected to work together to im
prove infrastructure, including recon
structing Five Mile Road, improving 
Ridge Road and expanding water mains

Sm  FIVE MILE, Pag* 7A
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Ashley Kutzli has the disc. Roadie is ready to go. b i l l  b r e s le r  | h o m e to w n l i fe .c o m

K-9 league is doggone good show for participants

Ed W right
h o m * to w n lif* c o m
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

The stars o f the Milford-based K-9 
Frisbee Toss & Fetch League have their 
own walk-up songs — there’s a whippet 
that takes the stage to (what else?) De- 
vo’s “Whip It” — and they chase down 
airborne discs with the tenacity that 
New York Jets defensive backs pursue 
Matthew Stafford passes.

They come in all shapes and sizes — 
there’s a great Dane that has good hops, 
but the receiving skills o f an average-at- 
best Dane — and they know when it’s 
halftime.

“As soon as Maya’s round is over, she 
heads right to the little water puddle to 
lay down — whether it’s hot outside or 
not,” said Milford resident Danielle De- 
Carolis, describing the post-fetch habits 
o f her border collie. “She loves the 
league, though. When we’re driving 
here, she gets more excited with every 
turn we make.”

Regardless o f the weather — rain, 
shine and, yes, even snow — around 15 
dog lovers and their furry four-legged 
friends converge on Lyon Township’s 
Atchison Park most Sunday evenings 
for a couple of friendly rounds o f K-9

See FETCH, Page 4A
Roadie snatches the disc, b i l l  b r e s le r  i
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Color run 
helps spread 
good vibes
Ed W right
hom etow nllfe .com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

The blue, cloudless sky that hov
ered Saturday morning over Northville 
High School proved to be a perfect 
backdrop for the inaugural Color My 
World 5K Color Run/Fun Walk, an 
event organized to splash a rainbow of 
light on the often dark spectrum of 
teen depression and suicide.

Held in conjunction with National 
Suicide Prevention Awareness Month, 
the student-orchestrated event raised 
awareness and money to assist those 
among the school’s 2,000 students 
who may be suffering from mental ill
ness.

The idea for the color run was 
spearheaded by Northville junior An
nie Heitmeier, who founded the stu
dent-run group Color My World in 
2017.

“After hearing some students and 
friends o f mine talking about their ex
periences with depression and mental 
illness, I thought there was a need for a 
club where students could talk about 
their problems,” Heitmeier said during 
a break during her whirlwind o f orga
nizing duties Saturday. “I wanted to 
put together an event that was uplift
ing ... something that everyone could 
participate in.

“Suicide and depression are prob
lems in every high school. The more we 
can raise awareness to it, the more op
portunities kids will have to talk about 
their problems and get things worked 
out.”

Judging by the participation statis
tics and projected funds raised — ap
proximately $6,000, Heitmeier said 
early Saturday — the color run was a 
spectacular success.

Heitmeier said the money raised by 
the event will go toward the organiza
tion o f a variety o f activities that will 
help promote good mental he«dth.

“Our goal was to get 100 partici
pants and over 140 signed up,” Heit
meier said with a smile. “I am incred
ibly proud of everyone who helped

See COLOR RUN, Page 3A
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Trinomials aside, school remains relevant to life
Sup«r Talk
Stave M atthew s

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

What is school for?
A recent video on YouTube (https:// 

www.youtube.com/ 
watch?v=_PsLRgEYf9E) asked that 
question. It appears to be a popular 
question, because the video has been 
seen more than two million times.

The message o f the video is that 
sometimes school teaches things that 
are not very relevant -  the Pythagorean 
theorem, factoring trinomials, the mito
chondria as the powerhouse o f the cell -  
and ignores things that have great rele
vance -  like applying for a loan or doing

your taxes.
As I look back on my school experi

ence, I too could recite instances where 
school seemed to lack relevance. I really 
don’t remember much from reading 
"The Red Badge o f Courage" or my ge
ometry class or those chemistry experi
ments.

But does that mean that school was a 
gigantic waste o f my time?

1 don’t think so.
I went to school for 13 years -  kinder

garten through 12th grade. I liked it so 
much I went another four for my college 
degree. Then two more for a master's 
degree. Then three more for a doctoral 
degree.

Twenty-two years o f school.
There were days when I wondered 

what I was doing. School, at times, was

a colossal bore. Worksheets, memoriz
ing formulas, watching outdated film
strips (yes, 1 am that old) were, in many 
instances, not very relevant and not 
very educational.

But there were other days. Days 
when I saw how what I was studying ap
plied to things outside of my classroom. 
There were days when I was able to 
write or create or think about things in 
ways that excited me, transformed me, 
inspired me.

This week, I visited more than 20 
classrooms in our school district. I saw 
teachers and students in a variety o f 
settings -  English, math, orchestra, 
band, science, social studies. I saw ele
mentary, middle school and high school 
students. I saw students who were ex
cited about what they were doing. I saw

students who, honestly, were not all 
that engaged.

But what I saw everywhere were 
teachers and students trying to find that 
sweet spot, where what goes on in class 
touches something meaningful in a stu
dent’s life. I was impressed once again 
with how our teachers and our students 
work hard to make learning meaningful.

What is school for?
It is a place where students find in

terested, caring adults who work hard to 
help those students make connections, 
learn skills and prepare to live meaning
ful lives today and tomorrow.

Steve M. Matthews, Ed.D., is superin
tendent o f the Novi Community School 
District. He can be reached at ste- 
ven.matthews(S)novikl2.org.
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The Northville District Library is at 
212 W. Cady Street. Call 248-348-5001 or 
go to northvillelibrary.org for more in 
formation.

fun and laughter with a librarian (not 
named Tammy) at Parks and Recreation 
trivia night. Ages 21 and older event. 
Register for teams up to four people.

Drop-In Sup«r Saturday Storytim e Hooray for LEGO Day

When: 11-11:30 a.m. Saturday, Sept. When: 4:30-5 p.m. Wednesday, Sept.
22

Details: Make the most o f your week
end. Join us for stories, music and wig
gles about colors and shapes. This sto
rytime is best for children ages 2-4, but 
entire families are welcome. No regis
tration required.

Foreign Film: ‘Bye Bye Germany*

When: 6:30 p.m. Monday, Sept. 24
Details: David Berman and his 

friends, all Holocaust survivors, are try
ing make it to America, but suddenly 
David finds himself deprived o f all his 
savings and is overtaken by his shady 
past.'fOcrrnan, 102 minutes). Just drop 
in.

Trivia Night at the Sports Den

When: 7 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 25
Details: Bust out your LiT Sebastian 

T-shirt and treat yousrelf to a night of

26
Details: Kids in grades 1-5 make a fun 

hand-sized castle themed LEGO cre
ation to be displayed in the youth area of 
the library. Limit 30 attendees. Online 
registration begins Sept. L

Banned Books Club

When: 7 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 26 
Details: Discuss books that have 

been banned, challenged and contested 
all around the world. Open to adults, 
teens and children ages 9 and up. 
Snacks provided. Register.

Drop-In Morning Storytim e

When: 10:15-10:45 a.m. Sept. 27 
through Nov. 1

Details: Enjoy stories, music and 
more in this fun storytime for toddlers 
and preschoolers with a caregiver. No 
registration required.

Library Card Sign-Up Month

When: Through Sept. 30
Details: Kids who live in Northville — 

and who are old enough to write their 
own name — are invited to sign up for a 
library card during the month of Sep
tember and receive a fun gift bag.

Fall TOT Storytim e

Details: For ages 2-3 with caregiver. 
Develop your toddler’s early literacy 
skills and preschool readiness in this 
fun, interactive, small group experi
ence. Please bring only children who are 
registered for this storytime. Registra
tion begins Wednesday, Sept. 5, for 
Northville residents; open to non-resi
dents next day. See library website for 
dates and times.

Fall Storytim e

Details: For ages 4-5. Enjoy stories, 
music and creative activities in this fun, 
interactive, small group experience. 
Children must attend independent o f a 
caregiver and should also have basic 
cutting skills with craft scissors. See li
brary website for dates and times.

H o m e
Thinking about remodeling your home?
Our award-winning designers can create the space you've been dreaming 
about. Depend on us and trust our very own skilled work crews who are 
backed by a 5-year workmanship warranty with every contracted job.

ransitions
I  REMODELING

SAVE
up to $2,000

ON A COMPLETE KITCHEN 
OR BATHROOM REMODEL

C a ll  T o d a y  2 4 8 -2 6 0 -2 4 6 8
27260 Haggerty Rd. Suite A1 | Farmington Hills, M I
Visit www.transitionsremodeling.com to book a free in-home consultation
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Continued from Page 1A

make this happen — my fellow stu
dents, parents, my mom (Kristin) and 
the sponsors. We couldn’t have done it 
without any o f them.”

With temperatures holding in the 80s 
and no breeze to cool their sweat, batch
es of 22 runners each were released in 
90-second intervals near the entrance 
to the high school.

The course took the participants 
through an adjoining subdivision, 
where five color stations were set up.

Whenever a runner ran past one o f 
the stations, they were doused with a 
different-colored powder, giving them a 
rainbow hue by the time they crossed 
the finish line 3.1 miles later.

“Annie did a great job o f organizing Northvills High School junior Annio Heitmoior (second from right) orchestrated a
this event,” volunteer Caleb Zhang said, color run to  help raise awareness for teenage depression, e d  w r ig h t  i

“The club has done a lot in Northville as h o m e t o w n l if e  c o m  

far as bringing awareness to mental ill
ness. A guest speaker (Lisa Klein, 
award-winning filmmaker o f the “S 
Word”) was brought in to talk to the 
group and the audience filled a class- ’ 
room.”

Suicide is the No. 2 cause o f death for 
teenagers — a statistic that Heitmeier 
and her Color My World colleagues 
yearn to reduce.

“I wanted to do something meaning
ful to try and help my fellow students,"
Heitmeier said. "Being a teen in 2018 
brings different stresses, fears and 
struggles that can be really hard to work 
through. This club offers a space where 
teens can share their feelings, know 
they aren’t alone and can work together 
to make a positive impact on the lives of 
others.”

Color My World vice president Sarah 
Mathew concurred.

“I joined Color My World because the 
issues it focuses on are really important 
to me and to people I know,” Mathew 
said. "It’s important to talk about is
sues, because awareness is the way we 
can stop and solve these problems. Peo
ple say things, but don’t always take ac
tion. I’m really proud to stand up and 
take action for this important and 
meaningful cause.”

Runners are splashed by colored 
powder during the inaugural Color My 
World SK Color Run/Walk, e d  w r ig h t  i

H O M ETO W NLIFE.CO M

Contact Ed Wright at eaw- 
right@hometownlife.com or 517-375
1113.

The first group of 22 runners/walkers embark on their 3.1-mile journey, e d  w r ig h t  | h o m e t o w n l if e  c o m

* Beautiful executive retreat in mud) sought after Bogie Lake 

Estates with dual staircases

* 2 story great room has fireplace with custom mantel and granite 

surround, skylights and ceiling fan

* Chefs gourmet updated granite kitchen with island, SS 

appliances, back splash, hardwood floors

* Upper level w ith bridge overlooks great room/foyer, master suite 

with tray ceiling. WK, ceramic bath

24S.S63.S300 MLS 21S072390 $450,000

’  Spacious 4 BR, 2.S bath Colonial in a very popular sub with 

nature preserve and river access

* Great curb appeal w ith maintenance free brick and vinyl siding, 

new stamped concrete porch/patio

'  Gourmet island kitchen with ceramic tiled floors. SS appliances 

and large breakfast nook

* Huge master suite with private tiled master bath, his b hers walk 

in closets. 3 additional bedrooms

24S.36S.S300 MLS 21S0632SS $270,000

* Custom home in private park like setting w ith almost 4 acres 

with grand entryway to an open foyer

'  Living room features 3 sided marble b bock fireplace it shares w /  

dining room

’  Huge kitchen w /long granite counters, great for cooking and 

entertaining

* Master suite w/makeup area, bathroom w/open shower/tub 

combination, door to outdoor deck

24S.6S4.106S MLS 21S0S7281 $690,000

* Incredible wooded private view o f the 11th hole on Brentwood 

Golf Course from great room b kitchen

* Desired hrst floor matter suite and 3 additional bedrooms w ith 

finished walkout basement

* Kitchen w ith granite countertops, new badcsplash, double oven, 

butler's pantry and wine fridge

* Lower level is completely finished w/large bedroom, cedar 

closet, fu ll bathroom, fireplace, and more

24S.363.S390 MLS 21S0S2927 $389,000

' Ripped from the pages of a magazine, this sundrenched hrst 

floor master Colonial is fu ll of upgrades

* Over 2704 sq ft includes main floor master suite, office/library b 

laundry room, beautiful solid oak floors

* Extensive rrawn molding, baseboard t/o  the home. 0' ceilings, 

open floor plan great for entertaining

* Bedrooms have great closet space b organizers in the woO-im. 

4th oversized bedroom is currently theatre room

24S.6S4.1063 MLS 21SOSS316 $313,000

* Absolutely gorgeous home w/upgrades galore! Dramatic foyer 

w/custom limestone/granite floonng

* Beautiful great room with soaring ceilings and lovely two sided 

fireplace

* AH trim  work upgraded includes crown molding throughout 

home and baseboards

* Kitchen and butler's pantry offer granite couhten and glass tile  

badcsplash. walk in pantry

24S.363.S300 MLS 21S0S61SS $409,300

* Beautifully updated 3 bedroom. 2 bath home w ith lake access to 

private Sean Lake

* Home sits on a private, wooded, triple lo t w ith fae p it and 

waterfall Koi pond, exterior is newly updated

* ketched has original hardwood floors, granite counters built in 

breakfast nook, new s/s appliances, pantry

fam ily room of!an new hand scraped hickory floors, cathedral 

ceding and great mews of backyard, Koi pond

24S.6S4.1063 MLS 218081410 $294,300

* Gorgeous movefn ready colonial in Lyon Township has spacious 

floor plan

* 4 bedrooms. 2 fu ll baths and 1 lav. open floor plan offering huge 

kitchen w/granrte, ss appliances

* Library can be used as sitting area or office, lo ft area upstairs, 

tons of storage and closet space

* Community clubhouse with swimming pool, exercise, room, 

basketball and tennis courts

24S.6S4.106S MLS 21SOSS4S6 $349,999

\
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P i n n a c l e  H o m e s

Everybody smile now. Amber Faysal and Sophia, Amanda Hammond and Caidan, Danielle DaCarolis and Belle, Heather Clinger and Maya, Ashley Kutzli and Roadie, 
Ken Kutzli and Teznzi and Ash Barrett and Diane Barrett with Whippet Good, b i l l  b r e s le r  i h o m e t o w n l i f e  c o m

Fetch
Continued from Page 1A

Frisbee toss and fetch — a sport that 
features painted yard lines, specially- 
designed doggy discs and on-the-spot 
judges who determine whether Fido 
maintained possession through the 
“fetch."

There’s no instant replay, but plenty 
o f fun, which is what league founders 
Ashley and Ken Kutzli intended when 
they launched the endeavor in April.

“It started with a few o f our friends 
and their dogs and it’s branched out 
from there,” said Ashley Kutzli, founder 
o f the Leashed Favorite Dog Club. “We 
have a couple ladies who drive in from

Okemos (just east o f Lansing), one from 
Charlotte (just west o f Lansing) and 
Amanda, who lives in Warren. It’s a 
great way for people to spend time with 
their dogs other than just going for 
walks.

"We’re all like family now. After the 
league ends on Sundays, we either get 
together for dinner or we’ll have a cook- 
out. There’s even a junior division for 
the kids*

Making points

The field o f play is 50 yards long, with 
painted lines separating the space into 
10-yard grids.

One by one, the dogs strut to the 
starting line to the beat o f their walk-up 
song and listen intently for the five-sec

ond countdown to begin.
The owner then launches a specially- 

designed disc — a company manufac
tures discs that have rims made easier 
for dogs to grasp — over the field, trig
gering their dog’s fetching reflex. Points 
are awarded based on what yard line the 
dog makes the catch.

A 40-yard connection equals 40 
points, a 5-yard hook-up nets five 
points.

“If there is a question as to whether a 
dog actually made a catch, our judges 
err on the side o f the dog,” Kutzli said 
with a smile.

Each team is entitled to as many at
tempts it can muster in each o f the two 
rounds’ 60-second time limit.

"Most o f our teams are pretty new to 
this,” Kutzli said. "Some dogs don’t bring

the disc back after they catch it, some 
have a hard time catching it to begin 
with. But the goal each week isn’t to nec
essarily score more points than the oth
er teams, it’s to beat your own personal 
best.”

DeCarolis, her wife Heather Clinger 
and Maya are the epitome of the fun- 
first, winning-isn’t-everything philoso
phy. They recently competed along with 
close to 70 other teams in the K-9 fetch 
world championships in Illinois — even 
though their personal-best score is a 
modest 13 points.

"Let’s just say we didn’t go down 
there with high expectations o f win
ning," she said with a laugh. "We had a 
blast, though.”

See FETCH, Page 5A
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EVERYONE’S APPROVED REGARDLESS OF CREDIT HISTORY!
No Score, Any Score, We’ll Get You Approved 855-587-3509

•  Bankruptcies •  Slow Pay • Repossessions • Divorce • Modified Mortgage • Any Score * 4  VsNcIss with
 ■------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ GuarantMd Credit Approval

SHOWROOM HOURS' MONDAY t  THURSDAY A ,30AM 0PM TOE SO AY. WEONESOAV •  FRIDAY B 30AM BPM SATURDAY 8 A M 4 P M  SERVICE OPEN 8ATURDAY8 I n t f M t ' S t

7885 W. GRAND RIVER AVE., BRIGHTON 855-587-3510 # BUIO< From 0%
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Fetch
Continued from Page 4A

Wixom’s Heidi Cane said the number 
of points her and Boomer compile each 
week is secondary to the bonding that 
takes place.

“We love being part o f the league as it 
brings us new friendships, doggies in
cluded," she said. “We learn a wealth o f 
knowledge o f tips and tricks to work 
with Boomer and we enjoy having fun 
and laughing, watching all the dogs get 
so excited to play.”

Added Charlotte resident Nancy Bai
ley: “I play Frisbee with my dog because 
the partnership extends to fellowship 
with others o f like mind. Good friends, 
good times.”

Border beginnings

The league concept was hatched four 
years ago by dog lovers in Michigan and 
Ohio, Kutzli revealed. It has since ex
panded to 80 cities around the globe.

“Another cool thing about this is that, 
every week, we record the teams’ scores 
and send them to a guy in Ohio, who 
downloads them to a website that ev
eryone can access,” she said. “We can 
actually compare how we do with, say, 
someone in Minnesota.”

Toss and fetch leagues are just the tip 
of the iceberg for dog owners looking for 
another level o f competition. 

t From Oct. 12-14 at Camp Dearborn in 
Milford, the Kutzlis will be hosting an 
UpDog Challenge competition that of
fers a variety o f events for dog-human 
teams.

"The UpDog events include obstacle 
courses, events choreographed to music 
... things like that,” she said. “The most 
important thing is that everyone is in
vited, regardless o f skill level. We even 
encourage spectators to attend.”

The Sunday evening fetch league will 
take a break until 6 p.m. Nov. 1 at Atchi
son Park when the six-week winter ses
sion kicks in.

Kutzli said newcomers who may 
want more information can go to the 
league’s Facebook page.

“And don’t worry if you’re just getting 
started,” she said. “Hey, every dog has 
its day.”

Contact Ed Wright at eawright(§> Tenzi, left, Caiden, and Roadie make Ashley Kutzli judges the performance as Maya makes the catch, b i l l  b r e s le r  |
hometownlife.com or 517-375-1113. the catch, b i l l  b r e s le r  i h o m e to w n l i fe .c o m  h o m e to w n l i fe .c o m

Caiden returns the disc to Amanda Hammond, b i l l  b r e s le r  i h o m e t o w n l i f e  c o m
Caiden makes a pretty good snatch.
BILL BRESLER | HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Homecoming 2018
Friday & Saturday, Sept. 28 & 29

F u n  f o r  t h e  w h o l e  f a m i l y ,  a n d  fr ee activi ties!

• Crusaders Varsity Games •
• Alumni Art Exhibit • .
• Interfciith Prayer Service
• B o u n c e  H o u s e

• P e r f o r m i n g  A r t s  S h o w c a s e

• t r i v i a  a n d  M o v i e  M i g h t

• A< a d e m a n i a  hands-on academic exploration with science 
expci intents, sticky poetry, musing simulators, Livonia Police, 

mam awareness, fV green screen magic, forensic science fun

• M m n  m m m g  M a s s  •

• t e k  b r a t i o n  l e n t  80s theme, video games, beer, and wine

H o m e c o m i n g  2 0 1 8  d e ta i ls  at  - 

madonna.edu/homecoming2018
(you don't have to be an alumnus to attend) .

11 sponsor: Mulligan I Ui national Cretin Union
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Vibe Credit Union and Oakland 
County Credit Union to merge

T r i l o g y
HEALTH SERVICES, LLC

N o v i  L a k e s  H e a l t h  C a m p u s
Novi, M I • 248-509-4993 • noviIakeshc.com • #  f

W e s t l a k e  H e a l t h  C a m p u s
Commerce, M I • 248-716-5193 • westlakehc.com • V  f

For M ichigan’s
BEST

Selection of
Quality

Hom e Furnishings 
go to

Goraiwfc
H om e F urn ish ings intenor design 

g o rm s n s .c o m

The Board o f Directors of Vibe Credit Union and 
Oakland County Credit Union have announced plans 
to officially merge in January 2019. Approvals have 
been received from the National Credit Union Admini
stration and the Michigan Department o f Insurance 
and Financial Services, along with a very favorable 
Vibe Credit Union membership vote.

The combined credit union will operate with the 
name o f Vibe Credit Union, with headquarters located 
in Novi. Both leaders, Tom Reagan and Allan Kemp 
McMorris, will continue to lead the credit union, with 
Reagan as CEO and McMorris as president. This excit
ing new partnership will provide the very best in fi
nancial services to the combined membership, em
ployees and local communities.

This partnership will create the 14th largest credit 
union in the state o f Michigan and the sixth largest in 
southeast Michigan. The combined credit union will 
have nearly $1 billion in assets, have 16 branches, em
ploy more than 250 employees and serve more than
64,000 members.

“As we prepare to meet the long-term needs of our 
members in the future, we believe combining forces 
will allow us to better provide for our members and 
employees. We are extremely proud o f everything that 
we have accomplished and are even more passionate 
about the new opportunities this partnership will pro
vide for our existing and new members,” Reagan said.

“OCCU’s recent growth through the Best Source and 
My Postal mergers has demonstrated the value o f 
strong strategic partnerships,” Kemp McMorris said. 
"Currently, over 30 percent o f our members live out
side Oakland County and are seeking an expanded 
branch network. The combined resources from this 
partnership will create the second largest number o f 
credit union branches in Oakland County and a total o f 
16 branches across southeast Michigan ”

Put Y our M ind  a t Ease w ith  th a  R ig h t Cara
We offer a variety of person# end companion cere services including light 
housekeeping, transportation, bathing deily health reminders end meei preparation 
Ceregtvers ere screened, trained end bonded.

n Riatit 
H o m e

Right et Home of Centre! Michigan »     - - -
WWW reh-rrw.com / 810-225-4724 Thw Car*. »»*** a* nawf

The combined Vibe Credit Union will continue its For more information about Vice Credit Union, go to 
passion for giving back to the communities it serves vibecreditunion.com or call 248-735-9500. For more 
and have even more resources to do more and volun- information about Oakland County Credit Union, go to 
teer more. . osdilandcountycu.com or call 800-815-6237.

Tom Reagan and Allan McMorris will run the new combined Vibe Credit Union, s u b m it t e d
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STATE OF MICHIGAN 
PROBATE COURT 

COUNTY OF OAKLAND

NO TIC E  TO  CRED ITO RS 
D ecedent’s Estate

File No. Coo mix' Family Trust 
Estate o f GLORIA F. COOMBE ■ 

Decedent, Date of birth 01/22/1931

TO  A L L  CRED ITO RS:

Notice  To C red itors: The
decedent, GLORIA F. COOMBE. 
died 07/10/2018 Creditors of the 
decedent are notified that all claim* 
against the estate w ill be forever 
barred unless presented to

________    named
personal representative or personal 
representative, or to both the
probate court at ________ __________
and the named/proposed personal 
representative within 4 months 
after the date of publication of this 
notice

Date. Oa/lQfflOlS

Attorney Name_________ Bar No.
Suzanne M Dugas P38774

810 W Grand River 
Brighton, Michigan 48116

(810)227-2702

Personal Representative Name

Linda Spragg, Trustee, o f the 
Coombe Family Trust 6/13/1986 

810 W Grand River 
Brighton, Michigan 48116 

810-227-2702

Publish: 09/20/18 LtsooooMasis im

r  SPECIAL OFFER
Get 20% Off One Massage. 

Reiki Or Acupuncture Treatment

Available for a lim ited tim e  
Bring th is  print ad to  appo in tm ent

HENRY FORD CENTER FOR INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE Our team of experts use proven 

alternative therapies to treat a wide range of conditions. Whether you are looking to 

improve sleep, tap into a drug-free way to relieve back pain or manage the side effects 

of cancer treatment, integrative medicine can help. From acupuncture and massage 

therapy, to chiropractic and functional nutrition, we'll give you all the support you need 

to meet your wellness goals.

Locations: N orthv ille  Dearborn Grosse Pointe D etro it

Five Mile
Continued from Page 1A

and sewer lines to serve 
the corridor.

State and local officials 
have said the technology 
corridor is expected to 
create 6,000-8,000 jobs 
in coming years as the 
long-range vision gains 
momentum. Officials say 
the MITC authority’s 
work will be critical to 
that goal.

“This is a historic mo
ment for our communi
ties,” Northville Town
ship Supervisor Robert 
Nix said, lauding the 
leadership o f the Michi
gan Land Bank in helping 
to create “an engine for 
economic growth and de
velopment for years to 
come.”

Plymouth Township 
Supervisor Kurt Heise 
said infrastructure costs 
could reach or top the $28 
million mark, including 
the rebuilding and wid
ening of Five Mile Road 
and cleanup of the DeHo- 
Co property. It isn’t yet 
known just how much 
money the brownfield au
thority will generate.

“We don’t know what’s 
going to be built there” or 
how much tax revenues 
those businesses will 
generate, Heise said, 
adding, “We’re confident 
that there will be more 
than enough revenue 
generated over the next 
15-20 years to pay for the 
infrastructure improve
ments."

Heise said it’s likely 
the state will provide 
loans to the authority, 
which would pay them 
back as tax revenues are 
generated. He said the 
plan also could potential
ly help the local commu
nities obtain federal dol
lars for the MITC project.

“The MITC Redevelop

ment Authority builds on 
the shared vision for the 
long-dormant, undevel
oped DeHoCo proper
ties,” Heise said. “Our 
team is taking an eyesore 
property and making it a 
showplace for develop
ment.”

As a former state rep
resentative, Heise wrote 
legislation to transfer the 
DeHoCo property to the 
Michigan Land Bank.

Josh Burgett, Michi
gan Land Bank director, 
said the land bank is ded
icated to boosting local 
economies in Michigan — 
a goal officials say the 
MITC corridor is certain 
to achieve.

"The Michigan Land 
Bank works to create pos
itive economic impact to 
communities across 
Michigan,” Burgett said. 
“The former DeHoCo site 
will be a catalyst for con
tinued growth in this re
gion and we are proud to 
be a part o f this partner
ship.”

Burgett, in a press re
lease, lauded Heise, Nix 
and other community 
leaders who are working 
to boost the MITC project.

The MITC corridor's 
redevelopment will not 
be finished overnight.

“What we’re embark
ing on here is at least a 10- 
year vision,” Heise said, 
and possibly longer.

Development o f the 
MITC Corridor was initi
ated last year at the old 
Robert Scott prison site at 
Beck and Five Mile with 
an upscale mixed-use 
project. Dubbed the Vil
lage o f Northville, it in
cludes single-family 
houses, townhouses and 
lofts — and the vision 
also includes retail shops 
and possibly restaurants 
and a hotel.

With the Village pro
ject under construction, 
officials say economic de
velopment plans in the

CITY OF NOVI 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Zoning Board o f Appeals for the City o f Novi will 
hold a public hearing on October 9, 2018 at 7:00PM in the Council Chambers of the Novi 
Civic Center, 45175 Ten Mile Road, Novi, MI to consider:
PZ18-0043 (Ahmad Ozeir) 44015 Settlers Creek Ct, West of Novi Road and South o f 
Grand River Ave, Parcel #50-22-22-252-032. The applicant is requesting a variance from 
the City of Novi Zoning Code of Ordinance Section 3.1.5 For a 16 foot variance for a proposed 
19 foot rear yard setback for a sun room addition, 35 minimum required. This property is zoned 
Single Family Residential (R-4).
PZ18-0045 (Nowak and Fraus Engineers/Toyota Service Center) West of Haggerty 
Road and North of Grand R iver Ave, Parcel #50-22-24-276-011 and #50-22-24-276-024.
The applicant is requesting a variance from the Novi Zoning Code of Ordinance Section 
4.50.l.c to allow inventory vehicle parking in front building set back. For lots adjacent to mtqor 
thoroughfare, no vehicle parking is allowed in front of actual building setback. This property 
is zoned Light Industrial (1-1).
PZ18-0046 (Scott Pem ia) 22556 Montebello Ct, West o f Novi Road and North o f Nine 
Mile Road, Parcel # 50-22-27-453-037. The applicant is requesting a variance from the City 
of Novi Code of Ordinance Section 4.19.I.E.i. to allow an additional 635 square feet for an 
accessary building (attached garage) with 611 square feet of attic storage space, 850 square 
feet allowed. This property is zoned Single Family Residential (R-3).
Publish: September 20,2018 iooooommsi jo

property on Five Mile, 
west o f Ridge. The corri
dor sites are zoned for o f
fice, research and devel
opment, with an empha
sis on high-tech opera
tions and companies 
seeking sites for their 
world headquarters.

Heise described the

The now-demolished former Detroit House of 
Corrections buildings have made way for the  
emerging technology corridor along Five Mile Road.
BILL BRESLER | HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

MITC corridor are accel
erating rapidly. They 
mentioned incoming 
companies such as Verita 
Co., at Five Mile and 
Ridge in Plymouth Town
ship, and Zhongding 
Sealing Parts (USA), Inc., 
east o f Five Mile and 
Ridge in Northville Town
ship.

Moreover, Plymouth 
Township recently 
signed a $3.5 million pur
chase agreement with 
Hillside Investments for 
former DeHoCo farmland

Publish: September 20 St 27. 2018

corridor as “very hot” for 
emerging development.

Northville Township 
Manager Chip Snider said 
he is encouraged that sig
nificant development 
could occur along the 
MITC corridor within a 
few years.

“I’d say it would be 
closer to five years than 
10,” he said. “I think 
things are picking up at a 
pretty fast pace right 
now.”

The latest develop
ments come one year af
ter state, county and local 
officials gathered on the 
former DeHoCo site as 
the Michigan Land Bank 
Fast Track Authority an
nounced it was seeking 
proposals to purchase 
and redevelop the prop
erty, where work crews 
already had demolished 
the long-unused DeHoCo 
buildings.

Officials have said the 
MITC vision could in
volve high-tech firms in 
the automotive and life- 
sciences sectors, recrea
tion space and business
es such as restaurants, 
supermarkets and day
care centers to cater to 
those firms.

Burgett last August 
called the site “probably 
the second highest profile 
property” in the Michigan 
Land Bank’s inventory of
4,000 sites, ranking just 
behind the old Michigan 
State Fairgrounds.

For more information 
about the Michigan Inter
national Technology
Center, go to
www.mitc-usa.org.

Contact Darrell Clem 
at dclem(3>hometown- 
life.com. Follow him on 
Twitter: @CantonObser- 
ver.

NOTICE OF SALE
Pursuant to Michigan Statute 570 -  Self-Service Storage Facility Act: 
Novi Office & Warehouse LLC will hold a public sale of delinquent units 
in order to satisfy the owner’s lien. Each unit will be sold by competitive 
bidding to the highest bidder for cash only. All property in the storage 
unit contains household items unless otherwise mentioned. Novi Office & 
Warehouse will conduct this auction online at Bidl3.com. Location: 22222 
Roethel Drive, Novi, Michigan 48375. Bidding will Begin on Monday, 
October 1st at 12:00pm. All Bidding will end on Monday, October 8th at 
12:00pm. Unit 76E, William Allen-Stuart McFalls. Microwave, dressers, 
wheelchair, miscellaneous items.

http://www.mitc-usa.org
mailto:dclem@hometown-life.com
mailto:dclem@hometown-life.com
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Asking the right questions provides real answers
Monsy M atters
Rick B loom

USA TODAY NETWORK -  

MICHIGAN

I recently had a call from a client who 
stated that he received an offer that 
sounded so good, he couldn’t believe it. 
He wanted my opinion as to whether he 
should pursue the deal. Basically, the 
deal dealt with refinancing his home by 
using a home equity loan.

The client currently owes approxi
mately $50,000 and has about 10 years 
left on a 5-percent mortgage. Currently, 
the house is worth approximately 
$200,000 to $250,000. The client was 
approached by his bank to refinance the 
home using a home equity loan and was 
quoted a rate o f 2.5 percent on the home 
equity loan. The client told me it seemed 
like a no-brainer that he should refi
nance, because he would be substan
tially cutting his payments. The ques
tion he had for me was, what was he 
missing?

I love the fact that my client didn't

rush into anything and wanted to get a 
second opinion before he signed on the 
dotted line. All too often, people hear 
about a deal and rush into something 
before they get all the facts. Taking a 
step back and looking at the details is 
something that always works in your fa
vor.

In looking at the situation, I told him 
first he would need to factor in what the 
fees were. When it comes to things like 
refinancing or transferring charge card 
debt, people forget about what fees are 
involved. One o f the first factors you 
should consider in any refinancing or 
transferring o f debt is fees.

The next factor, particularly when 
you're dealing with home equity loans, 
is the interest rate. Is it fixed, is it adjust
able or is it a gimmick rate? A fixed-rate 
home equity loan, which is unusual, will 
remain the same throughout the term of 
the loan. An adjustable-rate mortgage is 
one that periodically adjusts based 
upon changing interest rates. Some ad
justable-rate loans will have no cap, 
which means that there is no limit as to 
how much the interest rate could rise.

Some adjustable-rate loans will have a 
cap, which limits how high the rate 
could increase. Obviously, home equity 
loans without a cap are more risky than 
those with a cap. The third type o f loan 
rate is a gimmick rate. You see this quite 
often with charge cards — they will give 
you a low rate, but unlike an adjustable- 
rate mortgage or a home equity loan 
where they adjust based upon changing 
conditions, a gimmick rate is going to 
give you a lower rate for a period o f time 
and then automatically adjust upward.

The final factor to consider is a home 
equity loan. Since a home equity loan is 
considered a line o f credit, it is some
what different than a traditional mort
gage. With a traditional mortgage, once 
you get the mortgage, that’s it. The 
mortgage company cannot rescind it 
based upon changing circumstances. 
That is not the case with home equity 
loans. Many people unexpectedly found 
that out a few years ago, when they re
ceived notices from their bank saying 
their home equity loan was due. The 
problem that many people found was 
that, since the value o f their home had

dropped so much, they no longer had 
equity. The bank, under the terms o f the 
loan, had the right to call in the loan, 
which many did. This is something that 
anyone who gets a home equity loan 
must consider.

In my client’s situation, he found that 
after he looked at the three factors ex
plained above, it did make sense for him 
to refinance using a home equity loan. 
He is going to continue to make the 
same payment he’s making today; with 
the lower interest rates, he will be able 
to cut a few years off his mortgage.

The bottom line: If you see a deal 
about transferring your charge card bal
ance or refinancing your home, whether 
it’s via a mortgage or a home equity 
loan, don’t immediately sign on the bot
tom line. Ask the right questions, un
derstand the product and then, and only 
then, make the decision that best suits 
your situation.

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial ad
viser. His website is www. bloom asset 
management.com.

NORTHVILLE MILL RACE MATTERSNovi High School boasts 
27 National Merit semifinalists

Twenty-seven seniors from Novi 
High School were named National Merit 
Scholarship semifinalists recently by 
the National Merit Scholarship Corp.

“Novi High School is ecstatic to have 
27 Wildcats who have earned National 
Merit semifinalist status,” school Prin
cipal Nicole Carter said.

Last spring, L6 million high school ju
niors entered the National Merit Schol
arship program by taking a qualifying 
test (PSAT/National Merit Scholarship 
Qualifying Test), which serves as the 
initial screening o f program entrants.

“The success o f our National Merit 
semifinalists reflects the high-quality 
educational experience that all Novi 
High School students receive,” said Dr. 
Steve Matthews, superintendent of the 
Novi Community School District.

The semifinalists include (in alpha

betical order): Shiven Acharya, Ajay 
Arora, Daniel Choi, Zachary T. Dem- 
binski, Nisarg K. Dharia, Jamie Fu, 
Danielle J. Gardon, Jennifer Z. Guo, 
Anne. E. George, Danielle C. Kevelin, 
Lily Kosaka, Andrew Li, Vincent Ma, 
Advay Muchoor, Suhas Navada, Sara- 
nya S. Nistala, Amanda M. Putti, Mad- 
hu Vishnu Sankar Reddy RamiReddy, 
Rithvik R. Rao, Alexander G. Ratnasa- 
my, Anjali Singh, Rishi M. Thallapally, 
Roshan Vadera, Amy Y. Wang, Nav 
Warraich, Sylvia Y. Wei and Jessica C. 
Wu.

Of about 16,000 semifinalists, some
15,000 will likely advance as finalists. 
Those students will be notified in Feb
ruary. About half o f the finalists will be 
chosen for scholarship awards. Those 
announcements begin in April.

Mill Race Historical Village is locat
ed at 215 Griswold, north o f Main 
Street, near Ford Field. Grounds open 
daily dawn until dusk. Buildings are 
open 1-4 p.m. each Sunday. M ill Race 
relies on rentals and memberships to 
maintain the village. Consider becom
ing a member or making a donation; 
go to www.millracenorthville.org for 
details.

Upcoming events

Grounds closed for weddings: 1
4:30 p.m. Sept. 22; and 2:45-5:45 p.m. 
Sept. 29.

Halloween Hysteria: 2-6 p.m. Oct. 
28. Pre-ticketed event. See website for 
details.

General info

Volunteers: The Northville Histori
cal Society at Mill Race Village accepts

volunteers in many different areas. We 
are in special need of Sunday store 
clerks and help with our fundraising 
teas. Students, we’re happy to verify 
your volunteer hours with school or 
scouts.

Building rentals and school and 
private tours available: Call or email 
the office to rent the Cady Inn or church 
for a wedding or party. You may also 
schedule a school tour or a private tour. 
Many dates are available. You may find 
more information on the website.

Donations: Archives donations ac
cepted from 9 a.m. to noon each Tues
day.

Archives: The archives are open 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday and Tues
day.

Office: The office is open from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Monday through Wednesday. 
All other times by appointment only. 
Call 248-348-1845 or email office@ 
millracenorthville.org.

Excellent Service Competitive r  ces Accepting New Patients

Personalized Hearing Care, Inc.
Audiology and Hearing Aids

We specialize in fittin g  hearing aids in a 
professional and frien d ly  env iro n m en t

Dr. Karissa Jagacki, Kimberly Carnicom,
Audiologist Audiologist

Hear what people are saying about us and visit our website
WWW.PERSONALIZEDHEARINGCARE.COM

South Lyon • 321 Pettibone Street, Suite 105 • 248 -437 -5505  
W estland • 35337 West W arren Road • 734-467 -5100

CLEARANCE CENTER 
CLEARANCE SALE
Even a clearance center needs a 
clearance sale once In a while. .

Extra 15% O ff 
Lowest 
Tagged Price

3 DAYS ONLY
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
ON EVERYTHING

r  ocwnwfc^
CLEARANCECENTER

FR110-5 • SAT 10-5 • SUN 12-5 
23231 Industrial Park Drlva (Comar of Halstad) •  Farmington Hills 

24S-426-S120 • www.gormans.com 
a m  w*r*r1 *• *"•> .a • n a «* m a.—m a <a>M tiw. mo. im  •

FALL FANCIES!
MUMS!
#8 pot Reg. $ 9 .9 9

NOW $6.99
Boy 3 or more,
just $5.99 
each!

PANSY BOWLS
Reg. $ 1 9 .9 9

$16.99
Fall asters, 
o rnam ental cabbage, 
kale and peppers tool

G o r g e o u s !PERENNIALS i Heirloom

AND VINES I PUM PKIN S
30% ’SBMm M

GRASS
Flowers set 
and ready for 
winter show.

OFT
E r r lw in

m u m *  f r S S

I k Iand scdum

In s to re  f ly e r  now  In  pro g ress.

734-453-5500
plym outhnursery net 

Mon Thors 9am 6pm 
Trs 9am 7pm • Sat 9-6 • Sun 10 5 
Offer* Expire 9 26 IS

P L Y M O U T H
N U R S E R Y

9900 Ann Arbor Rd W
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Paul Fine, Zach Antonelli, Leah Juarez and Michael Soranno will share their 
stories Sept. 20 at the Village Workshop i n  Northville. d a n  d e a n  i h o m e t o w n l i f e  c o m

Storytellers to share 
how music heals, soothes

Dreamy days watching the season’s 
first snowfall, kicked up family reunions 
with professionally recorded songs, a 
northern Michigan musical retreat that 
set the stage for a life o f success and a 
compelling story o f coping through hard 
times ... music moves people in many 
different ways.

Come listen to Zach Antonneli and 
Paul Fine o f Plymouth, Michael Soranno 
o f Livonia, Leah Juarez o f White Lake 
and Phil Allmen of Holly share their sto
ries o f music’s influence live on stage 
Thursday, Sept. 20, during the inaugu
ral Hometown Life Storyteller Project

Former Hometown journalist and 
guitar player Kevin Brown of the popu- 
Ieu  band Corndaddy will entertain 
guests as well during the evening.

The Hometown Life Storytellers Pro
ject will be held at the Village Workshop, 
455 E. Cady Street, in downtown North
ville. With a new cafe serving sand
wiches, soup and salads, the workshop 
is a unique maker and shared work 
space in a beautiful historical building, a 
perfect location for the kickoff o f the 
Hometown Life Storytellers Project. The 
Northville Rotary club is partnering to 
present beer and wine sales.

If you go
What: Hometown Life Storytellers Pro
ject ‘Music’

Whan: Thursday, Sept. 20; 6:30 p.m. for 
general admission; show starts at 7 
p.m.

Whera:The Village Workshop, down
town Northville.

Who: Everyone is welcome.

Tickats: $7. Buy tickets at 
https://tickets.hom etownlife.eom/e/ 
hometown-life-storytellers-music/ 
tickets

The event is open to all for $7 per per
son. Doors open for general admission 
seating 6:30-7 p.m. Tickets are on sale 
now. Go to https://www.facebook.com/ 
events/267881900668026/ for updates.

Topics for future events include: Tra
ditions (Nov. 8), Food & Culture, New 
Beginnings, Tattoo Tales and Glory Days 
o f High School Sports. To submit a story 
idea or to become a teller at a future 
event, email ddean@hometown- 
life.com.

Home Transition your home, 
in any stage of your life.

$2,000
ON A COMPLETE 

KITCHEN OR 
BATHROOM REMODEL
Q«t 10% o il ($2,000 max). Previous orders excluded 
Expires 10/1/18 Must be presented prior to estimate. 

Call for details

T h in k in g  about 

rem od e l in g  your 

hom e?
Our award-winning designers 
can create the space you've 
been dream ing about. 
Depend on us and trust our 
very own skilled work crews 
who are backed by a 5-year 
workmanship warranty with 
every contracted job.

C a l l  T o d a y  2 4 8 -2 6 0 -2 4 6 8  

2 7 2 6 0  H a g g e r t y  R d .  S u ite  A 1  

F a r m in g t o n  H i l ls ,  M I
Visit www.lTansWonsfemodellng.com to book a free In-home consultation

r a n s i t io n s
REMODELING

ow you can schedule 
care on the go.
Schedule online with Ascension care teams

•'

w . . 

' v

Ascension

Get the care you need, 
when and where you need It.

iat y 

e ca
FTND A DOCTOR

S C H E D U l E AN A PPO IN TM EN T

https://tickets.hometownlife.eom/e/
https://www.facebook.com/
http://www.transltkxwemodelino.corn
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THE ORIGINAL DETROIT STYLE
7 SQUARE PIZZA SINCE 1946

-  * .

• Z & P '.l'- "S 
. A' " ' j  - *  , .

(Min. $100 Sarvkw) I
Present coupon whan onter Is written

Not valid wttti other often. Expiree 9/30/18.

SOLUTIONS« M zt.
I . im i l \  ( . . u v j i ix c r s  I \ p o  .......

^ For family members
^  ^  an<̂  friends caring

an aging

one.

A FREE Community Event for Family Caregivers

f or moie details visit www MidiigdiiCdiogivnitxpo com 01 coll 800 8 !>? / / 9S

water1A c wonders of an Alaskan journey 
this *xdtfng multi-media presentation 

from AAA Travel .
' • ' L

■ '■*$ •>. £  ' ’ 1 *f* ' s \ ’ yt ■ * ■

EXPERT PUNNING ADVICE 
VIEW STUNNING FILM FOOTAGE
M o n d a y ,  O c t o b e r  1 ,  2 0 1 8  •  6 : 3 0 p m

VISTATECH CENTER 
AT SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE|I
18600 Haggerty Road in Livonia

w

Rtgiitor to attend at AAA.com/Evanta 
or caN 734-462-7000 (Livonia), 

240-553-3700 (Farmington Hills) 
or 734-844-0146 (Canton)

FALL DETAILING SPECIAL
> ■ ^ 1  

^  $
includes Wash, Wax, Carpet $ \

Thoroughly Cleaned & f
Vans and Trucks add $20. Present coupon i 

Not valid wttti other offers. Expiree!

ANY SERVICE SPEC

Oil

! : Synthetic 
& Hybrid 
Extra

liter Change,
THre Rotation •

Present coupon wrtten order 
I valid wffh other offers. Expires 9/30/18. PA

I

Servl
Service Hours: M

810-227-1100 a

N > 3  m a z o a .....

V.• m. rwru
i.-Fri, 7:3J

8 2 8 2  W

♦ Free m orning refreshments an d  g re a t d o o r prizes

Brought to you by the Area Agency on Aging 1-B and these generous sponsors:

Th# fcldar Cara Firm
dCMrtwN. CIU

GOLD

« E S L -

Humana 
silver----------------------

A m erican  ^ M
SameAddresS l I o i l S f Q S  el«>»tmert qj) assocteHorv
i t w im w iia o iM .  «noiiivw ocow -m «w i (M M m N C M M O u rm

Busch’s to coordinate 
community milk drive

S a tu r d a y  ♦ O c to b e r  1 3 , 2 0 1 8  * 9 :0 0  a .m . to  2 :0 0  p .m . 

S u b u r b a n  C o lle c tio n  S h o w p la c er  s -  SUBURBAN COLLECTION

4 6 1 0 0  G ra n d  River A v e ., N o v i, M l —^ S H O W P L A C E

F R E E  P a r k in g  a n d  A d m is s io n  (Registration takes place at the door.)

♦ 1 2  e d u c a tio n a l sem inars on topics focused on c a re g iv in g

♦ O v e r  1 0 0  exh ib ito rs  (local companies and nonprofit agencies ready 
to help you)

♦ O ne-on -one  he lp  from  our A re a  A g en cy  on A g in g  1 -B experts

♦ Free, onsite respite c a re  for your loved o n e  (Advance registration 
required. Call 800-852-7795.)

Busch’s Fresh Food Market will part
ner with local organizations, including 
United Dairy Industry o f Michigan and 
Michigan farmers, to reduce the need 
for milk within the community. The 
drive will be held from Sept. 24 through 
Oct. 7 at all Busch’s locations.

“Donating to families in need is part 
o f our mission" said Todd Robinson, 
marketing director. “We strive to build a 
better, stronger community.”

Any MyWay guest who donates two 
or more gallons of milk in the same 
transaction will be automatically en
tered to win a Detroit Pistons gift pack
age, which includes four tickets to the 
Pistons vs. Golden State Warriors game 
at 7 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 1, at Little Cae
sars Arena.

Additional store contests will be held 
among Busch’s associates and store 
managers for a bit o f friendly competi

tion to encourage associates to beat last 
year’s goals and help promote the value 
o f giving back.

“Running contests within our stores 
influence our team members to not only 
interact with guests, but to spread the 
joy o f giving back within the neighbor
hood,” said Gary Winters, store man
ager in Plymouth.

For every gallon of milk sold, UDIM 
will donate three servings o f cheese to 
families in need. Prairie Farms white 
milk will be on sale the week o f this 
drive at two gallons for $5.

Busch’s Fresh Food Market has loca
tions in Ann Arbor, Clinton, Carleton, 
Canton, Dexter, Farmington Hills, Livo
nia, Novi, Pinckney, Plymouth-North- 
ville, Rochester Hills, Saline, South 
Lyon, Tecumseh, West Bloomfield and 
Brighton. For more information, go to 
buschs.com.

Annua! Clean Water 
Calendar Contest underway

and Nash.
Artwork contest requirements are:
I Use plain, white, letter-sized paper, 

in the landscape format (11 inches wide 
by 8Vi inches tall)

I Bold colors and lines show up best 
using crayons, markers, ink, watercol- 
ors, poster paint, etc.

I Students must work on drawings 
individually

I Do not mount, frame, fold or roll 
drawings

I All artwork becomes the property 
o f the Water Resources Commissioner’s 
office and will not be returned.

For more contest information, con
tact Jacy Garrison at 248-858-5264 or 
email garrisonj@oakgov.com. Entry 
forms are available online at 
www.oakgov.com/water or at the Water 
Resources Commissioners office, 1 Pub
lic Works Drive, Building 95 West, in 
Pontiac. Entries can be mailed to or sub
mitted in person to the office.

Oakland County Water Resources 
Commissioner Jim Nash has an
nounced the 14th annual Kids Clean Wa
ter Calendar Contest. Fourth- and fifth- 
graders living in Oakland County will 
have the opportunity to submit their 
artwork through Friday, Oct. 5. This 
year’s calendar theme, “We Can All Help 
to Keep Oakland County’s Lakes, Rivers, 
Streams and Watersheds Clean!’’, en
courages our youth to submit drawings 
that reflect their ideas on playing a part 
in keeping our waterways and the envi
ronment clean. Drawing topics will fo
cus on how we can all prevent water pol
lution, how to conserve water, and enjoy 
our vast water resources.

Only 12 winners will be selected. Each 
winner’s artwork will be featured in one 
o f the months o f the calendar. Winners 
will be notified in November and invited 
to attend a special awards ceremony in 
December, courtesy o f the Cranbrook 
Institute of Science in Bloomfield Hills

Respite care compliments of Beaumont, Visiting Angels and Relevar Home C a re /  
Alivify Care Advocates. Refreshments compliments of SMART.

mailto:garrisonj@oakgov.com
http://www.oakgov.com/water
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This limited-time offer ends on September 30th!
I

111 ta t  |i_ J fe « !
! !i! Ill

SAVE $300
on every window

SAVE $700
on every patio door

M o n e y  

P a y m e n t s

0 %  I n t e r e s t

FOR A FULL YEAR*"

D o w n

C O N T E M P O R A R Y

MSP to host women’s 
recruiting seminar

The Michigan State Police will host a 
women’s recruiting seminar from 10 
a.m. to noon Saturday, Oct. 13, at the 
Schoolcraft College VisTaTech Center, 
Kehrl Auditorium, 18600 Haggerty 
Road, in Livonia. Attendees are asked to 
arrive by 9:45 a.m.

Recognizing the importance of a di
verse workforce, the MSP is committed 
to reflecting the communities it serves. 
This free seminar will explain the varie
ty of career opportunities available. 
Female troopers, supervisors and com
mand officers will provide insight and 
answer questions on recruit training, 
the lifestyle o f a trooper and positions 
available.

The minimum requirements for con
sideration o f employment are:

I Applicants must be at least age 21,

o f good moral character and have no fel
ony convictions.

I Applicant must be a U.S. citizen 
and a Michigan resident at the time of 
appointment to the academy.

I Applicants must possess a high 
school diploma or GED.

I Applicants must have a good driv
ing record and stable credit history is re
quired.

The starting salary at the beginning 
o f recruit school is $44,000 annually, 
with a $7,800 raise upon completion of 
one year.

To attend the seminar, RSVP to 
Trooper Kellie Shaffer at 
ShafferK@michigan.gov. Attire for this 
event is business casual.

SOUTHFIELD • Telegraph at 12 Mile • 248 .35 3 .9880  
www.gormans.com

*lidud*s (Kwiow utn  Cmnoi be comWwd until any ottm puMc 01 (kiwN olt»f *0iv ounti oil mjmilxtiKeo uggtstad retail.

3 reasons why our Detroit area customers love us• • •

Renewal by Andersen is the full-service j  Our composite Fibrex® material is 2x j  Our factory-trained Certified Master
replacement window division of stronger than vinyl, allowing us to build  ̂ Installers are held to the highest
Andersen, the most trusted family of 7  narrower frames and provide you with  ̂ standards in the entire window industry,
window and door brands in America.* I more glass area, more light—and a I and most have installed thousands of

better view. windows and patio doors.

ALL THE CLASSICS ARE AT GORMAN’S
If you asked the question, “Who is the BEST upholstery brand for 
quality, style and classic design?” Our answer is -  hands down -  
Thayer Coggin. Simply the best sofas, chairs and sectionals for classic 
contemporary. Now, exclusively at Gorman’s all Thayer Coggin will be
sale priced, PLUS an EXTRA 20% SAVINGS

EXCLUSIVELY AT GORMAN S • 4 DAYS ONLY
FR110-6 • SAT 10-6 • SUN 12-5 • MON 10-8

Final county adopt-a-road 
week set for Sept. 22-30

Right
h e r e  i n

t H !  C a l l  n e w  t o  s c h e d u l e  y o u r  F R E E ,  n o  o b l i g a t i o n

WINDOW DID LAC (M IN T  an Andmm Conwuiy i n s t a l l e r  W i n d o w  a n d  P a t i o  D o o r  D i a g n o s i s
The Better Way to a Better Window

DETAILS OF OTTER Offer opres JV3ty2018 Not valid with other offers or prior purchases Gel $300 off each window and $700 off each patio door and 12 months no moneydcwn.no pByments.no merest when you purch8seftMl4)nrmorevwttowswpBtx)(taoribetvvBenan/2018 
and 9/3CV2018 Subpct to credit approval Interest is billed dunng the pwnotionel penod but all merest is weored if lt» piichase amount is pawl before the nxprationaf the pmmotionel penod Fnanong tar GreenSky® consumer loan program?; is prrvrtrl ty federal insured federal 
and state chartered financial institutions without regart to age. race, ootar, relignn. national origm. gender or famital status Swings cnmpansnn based nr purchase of a single urotatlistpnce /Waitable nrtympertrjiertinglrtatinns See you local Renevwl by Andersen location for 
details Lcense number available upon request Some Renewal by Anrtersen locations are independently owwd and operated "Renevwl by Andersen" and all other merta vtfwre denoted are trademarta of Andersen Corporation ©2018 Andersen Corporation All nghts reswved. 
©2018 Lead Surge ILC AH rights reserved ‘ Based on 2016 homeowner brand survey Andersen family of brands aggregated Arxtersan. Renewal by Andersen, Silver Une and Amercan Craftsmen

734-224-5100

THAYER COGGIN

SALE
FACTORY AUTHORIZED
EXTRA 20% OFF

The Road Commission for Oakland 
County has announced the final week 
for its Adopt-A-Road program is Sept. 
22-30.

“This is the final cleanup for 2018 and 
a great opportunity to remove debris 
from our roadsides before the season 
changes,” RCOC board Chairman Eric 
Wilson said. “The volunteer groups and 
organizations are greatly appreciated as 
they volunteer their time to keep Oak
land roadsides clean and beautiful.”

Any group interested in adopting a 
paved county road section should call 
the RCOC Permits Division at 248-858
4891 or send an email to 
adoptaroad@rcoc.org. Participating or
ganizations receive orange safety vests, 
training and garbage bags.

Additionally, RCOC erects signs at 
both ends o f the designated road sec
tions recognizing the volunteer groups 
responsible for the sections. Road seg
ments are approved by the RCOC Board 
o f Road Commissioners.

Participating groups are reminded to 
call the RCOC Permits Division to ar
range pick up o f litter bags after the 
cleanup. RCOC relies on groups to call 
and verify that contact information is 
current. Groups needing additional gar
bage bags or orange safety vests can 
also call the Permits Division.

Motorists can help augment the ef
fort by slowing down when volunteers 
are seen picking up trash along road
ways and join RCOC in reminding others 
not to litter. Groups are registered to 
clean up approximately 453 miles o f 
roadway across Oakland County.

RCOC would also like to remind mo
torists not to litter. Residents can help 
too by keeping roadside catch basins in 
front o f their homes free o f leaves and 
debris so roads can properly drain 
throughout the fall and winter months.

For more information on the RCOC 
Adopt-A-Road program, go to http:// 
www. rcocweb. org/218/Adopt-A- Road.

WeVe installed
90,074

R e n e w a l
byAndersenr
W I N D O W  R E P L A C E M E N T  in  A n d en e n C o m p an y

In
19,768

mailto:ShafferK@michigan.gov
http://www.gormans.com
mailto:adoptaroad@rcoc.org
http://www.rcocweb.org/218/Adopt-A-Road
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C O M P E T I T I V E  P R I C I N G

ITALY¥ AMERICAN
O v e r  6 0  Y e a r s  

I n  B u s i n e s s

CONSTRUCTION

INTERACTIVE 

3D DESIGN 
A $125 Value

FREE

o n c r g i g |
b

f w  I
W  * i
r :&t*4 *

tk .

A d d it io n s  • D o r m e r s  •  G a r a g e s  •  A t t ic s  

K it c h e n s  •  B a th r o o m s  •  B a s e m e n t s  •  W in d o w s  

S id in g  • R o o f in g  •  P o r c h e s  •  D e c k s  •  C o n c r e t e

$750 OFF (Any Project Over $7500)
Promo Code: OE • Expires 9/30/18

Subject Property Parcel ID's: 50-22-10-400-067
*  ̂ i *

All interested persons are invited to attend. Verbal comments may be heard at the hearing and 
any written comments may be made to the Community Development Department, 45176 W. Ten 
Mile Road, Novi, MI 48375 during the City’s regular business hours, Monday thru Friday, from 
8:00 A M to 5:00 P M , and must be received by 4:00 PM , Wednesday. September 26.2018.

Published September 20, 2018
Novi Planning Commission 
Michael Lynch. Secretary

Publish: September 30,3018 iamnan, M

Police seek suspect 
who robbed Northville 
Township Chase Bank

DIANNE MASSA, CMC, CITY CLERK

M a tt Jachman
hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT a Public Hearing shall be held before the Council of the City 
of Northville on the 5th day of November, 2018, at 7 p.m. in the City Hall Council Chambers 
215 West Main Street, on the adoption of a proposed resolution establishing a Brownfield 
Redevelopment Authority for the City of Northville, within the municipal limits of which the 
Authority shall exercise its powers, all pursuant to and in accordance with the provisions of 
the Brownfield Redevelopment Financing Act, being Act 381 of the Public Acts of the State of 
Michigan of 1996, as amended.c a l l3 1 3 - 2 4 1  - 9 1 3 8  now! orao***™

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

CITY OF NORTHVILLE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

ON THE ADOPTION OF A PROPOSED RESOLUTION 
ESTABLISHING A BROWNFIELD REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

FOR THE CITY OF NORTHVILLE 
PURSUANT TO AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH ACT 381 OF THE 

PUBLIC ACTS OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN OF 1996, AS AMENDED

Police are looking for the man who 
robbed a Chase Bank branch in North
ville Township.

The holdup occurred at about 9:40 
a.m. Sept. 13 at the branch on Seven 
Mile, just east o f Northville Road. A man 
walked up to a teller, implied that he had 
a gun and said, “Open your drawer. This 
is a robbery," according to a Northville 
Township Police Department press re
lease.

The man took cash from the teller’s 
drawer and left the bank, heading west 
on Seven Mile on foot, police said. No 
getaway vehicle was seen.

The robber was described as white, 
about 50 years old, with green eyes and 
a short beard. He was wearing a brown, 
short-sleeved T-shirt, black pants and a 
brown baseball cap with a white logo on 
the front.

Police released a still photo o f the 
robber taken from a bank security cam
era. Anyone who can help identify him 
or may have witnessed the robbery can 
call police at 248-349-9400.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach- 
man(§>hometownlife.com. Follow him 
on Twitter: (3>mattjachman.

Police released this photo o f the man 
who robbed a Chase Bank branch Sept. 
13 in Northville Township, n o r t h v i l l e

TOWNSHIP POLICE DEPARTMENT

Publish September 20 A 27, 2018 10-0000344000

Re o la

ONLY $79 112 MONTHS I o n lY  $189
P«r Month

10x12 Fixed 
w/Upgraded Columns
May not be combined with 12 Month No 
interest Financing Otter Previous Seles 

Excluded Minimum purchase of 180 Sq PL 
Mailed *Wlth approved credd on customer 
provided to code foundation Payment based on A.PR ot 6 99% for 120 morttw with »% 

down at Hme ol order Expires 90008

No Deposit 
No Interest 

No Payments
, May be combined with oMparanMH or cart | discount offers tor Sunroom Pargolai 8 Patio Covers 

With approred credd Prior Stou Excluded Expiree
9/30/18

8X12 2 ” SUNROOM 
W/ GLASS

> May not be combined wdb 12 Month No Interest 
Financing Offer Previous Sales Excluded 

I Minimum purchase of 180 Sq FI Mailed 38/101 
approved credd on customer provided to code 
founds bon Payment based on A.PR of 8 99%

I tor 120 months wllh 25% down at ttme Ol order 
Expiree 9/30/18

CITY OF NOVI 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission for the City of Novi will 
hold a public hearing on Wednesday, September 26, 2018 at 7:00 P.M. in the Novi Civic 
Center, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, MI to consider STONERIDGE WEST II JSP 18
30 FOR PRELIM INARY SITE PLAN, WETLANDS PERMIT, AND STORMWATER 
MANAGEMENT PLAN APPROVAL. The subject property is zoned OS-1 (OFFICE 
SERVICE) and is approximately 4.45-acres. The site is located at 44244 Twelve Mile on 
the north side of Twelve Mile Road and west of Novi Road in Section 10. The applicant is 
proposing three medical and professional office buildings with a total of 40,240 square feet, 
and associated site improvements.

Plans are available for review at the Community Development Department in the Novi Civic 
Center.

t

/

mailto:mjach-man@hometownlife.com
mailto:mjach-man@hometownlife.com
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LlV-OENew- 
stip(a>hometownlife.com. Items must be 
submitted at least two weeks prior to the 
event. •

Community Sharing garage sale

Community Sharing, a nonprofit 
501(c)3 organization that provides food, 
clothing, emergency services, referrals 
and advocacy for individuals and fam
ilies in need within the Huron Valley 
School District, will host a garage sale 
Thursday through Saturday, Sept. 20
22, at Duck Lake Center, 5061 N. Duck 
Lake Road, in Highland. Hours are 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday and Friday and 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday.

The sale will include furniture, 
household goods, linens, books, DVDs, 
CDs, toys, sports equipment, costumes, 
and holiday d6cor. Shoppers cane use 
cash, credit cards and personal checks 
made out to Community Sharing.

For more information, go to 
www.community-sharing.org.

Community Reads, author visit

The Neighborhood Library Associa
tion has announced the selection o f its 
ninth annual Community Reads book, 
“The Poisoned City” by Anna Clark. It 
recounts the story o f Flint’s poisoned 
water through the people who caused it, 
suffered from it and exposed it.

Each o f the six NLA libraries will host 
book discussions and book-related 
events, culminating in an author visit at 
7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 9, at the Wixom Pub
lic Library, 49015 Pontiac Trail.

Everyone is welcome to attend the 
Community Reads events: Oakland 
County Water Infrastructure 101 at 6:30 
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 20, at the Novi 
Public Library; “Roger & Me" screening 
at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 25, at 6:30 
p.m. at the Walled Lake City Library; 
The Flint Water Crisis & the Ongoing 
Struggle for Justice in Flint at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 10, at the Salem-South 
Lyon District Library; "Flow: For the 
Love o f Water” screening at 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 24, the Walled Lake 
City Library; and The Flint River & the 
Drinking Water Crisis at 7 p.m. Monday, 
Oct. 29, at the Northville District Li
brary. Contact each library to register.

To learn more about the book and for 
a complete schedule o f 2018 Communi

ty Reads events, dates and times, go to 
http://nlacommunityreads.weebly.com

Yoga on tha Lawn

Yoga on the Lawn is scheduled for 
6:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 21, on the back 
lawn of Gazelle Sports, 39737 Traditions 
Drive, in Northville. This event includes 
a 45-minute yoga session, followed by a 
fall happy hour and shopping extrava
ganza. The event is free, but advance 
registration is required at Runsignup. 
com/Race/MI/NORTHVILLE/Happy 
HourYoga.

September Songfest

The Novi Public Library is sponsoring 
September Songfest, a fundraising con
cert, scheduled for 7-11 p.m. Friday, Sept. 
21, at Paradise Park, 45799 Grand River 
Avenue. The concert will feature Julie 
and David Landry and friends.

Tickets are $10 and all proceeds will 
go toward renovating the library’s ma- 
kerspace. Appetizers and a dessert buf
fet are available for $11.50 and there will 
also be a cash bar.

To purchase tickets, call 248-869
7204.

Artist exhibit reception

The Village Fine Arts Association will 
host a free artist exhibit reception 7
8:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 21, at at the Su
zanne Haskew Art Center, 125 S. Main 
Street, Suite 700, in Milford. The event 
will include finger food and beverages to 
celebrate the latest showing of VFAA 
member art.

Also at this reception will be the 
drawing for the 2018 VFAA raffle ticket 
fundraiser. The exhibit is on display un
til Oct. 31 at the SHAC. For more infor
mation, contact the VFAA at 
contactus@milfordvfaa.org or call the 
SHAC at 248-797-3060.

Yard sale fundraiser

There will be a yard sale to benefit the 
Michigan War Dog Memorial from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday, Sept. 
21-22, at 542 S. Pleasant Valley Road in 
Milford Township. All proceeds will be 
donated to support the memorial, which 
honors deceased K-9 animals.

For more information, call 284-685
8307.

Document shred event

The Northville Township Beautifica
tion Commission will host on-site docu
ment shredding 9-11 a.m. Saturday, 
Sept. 22, in the parking lot o f township 
hall, 44405 Six Mile Road. Motorists 
should enter the parking lot from Shel
don Road. There will be a minimum 
charge o f $3 per car for up to sue bags. 
The bags must be paper. No plastic bags 
will be accepted.

Pontiac Catholic Class of *68

The charter Class o f 1968 o f Pontiac 
Catholic High School is celebrating its 
50th reunion Saturday, Sept. 22, at An- 
diamo Trattoria, 7228 N. Main Street, in 
Clarkston. Any student who graduated 
in 1968 from the five feeder schools is in
vited to join, regardless o f their decision 
to attend PCHS in its initial year. For 
more information, go to Facebook ans 
search Pontiac Catholic Class of 1968.

Milford Ramp Jam

Palate o f Milford, in partnership with 
Project: S-Park, is hosting Milford Ramp 
Jam 3-9 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 23, in the 
parking lot behind the restaurant, 449 
N. Main Street. It will feature auto
graphs and photos with U S. Olympic 
snowboard silver medalist Kyle Mack, 
as well as live music from Michigan 
Rock School students and special guest 
Vinnie Dombroski from Sponge.

Food and drinks from Palate o f Mil
ford will be available for purchase, with 
free hot dogs for children ages 12 and 
under and more. Proceeds will benefit 
the Milford Skatepark Project.

Tickets are $30 in advance or $35 at 
the door. Family packs are available for 
$275 and include four event tickets, 
plus an engraved legacy brick once the 
park is built. Children ages 5 years and 
younger are free.

For more information, go to https:// 
www.eventbrite.com/e/ramp-jam- 
tickets-47559386405.

‘Hansel & Gretel’ at Marquis

The Marquis Theatre, 135 E. Main 
Street, in Northville will present the

play “Hansel & Gretel” through Sept. 23. 
Performances are scheduled for 2:30 
p.m. each Saturday and select Sundays 
(Sept. 16 and 23).

Tickets for all performances are $9 
(no children under age 3). Group rates 
and reserved seating for groups o f 20 or 
more. For more information, call 248
349-8110, email marquistheatre@ 
sbcglobal.net or go to www.northville 
marquistheatre.com.

Roads public forum

The Lakes Area Chamber o f Com
merce is hosting a public forum on the 
road situation in Oakland County 8-10 
a.m. Tuesday, Sept. 25, at the Quality 
Inn & Suites, 7076 Highland Road, in 
Waterford. Featured speaker will be Ron 
Fowkes, Oakland County road commis
sioner.

Topics will include why roads are in 
poor condition, current funding initia
tives and current and future Lakes Area 
projects. There will also be a question- 
and-answer segment.

The forum is open to the public and. 
The cost is $5 per person and includes a 
continental breakfast. Reservations are 
required and can be obtained by calling 
the Lakes Area Chamber o f Commerce 
at 248-624-2826. For more information, 
go to www.LakesAreaChamber.com.

Artist Iscturs at VFAA

The Village Fine Arts Association in
vites the public to a free artist lecture, 
featuring Michigan-based fiber artist 
Jill Ault, at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 26, 
at the Suzanne Haskew Art Center, 125 
S. Main Street, Suite 700, in Milford. 
She will be lecturing on her different 
techniques for her series o f fiber art.

Come for the general meeting at 7 
p.m. or for the lecture only at 7:30 p.m. 
For more information, email 
contactus@milfordvfaa.org, call at 248
797-3060 or go to www.milfordvfaa.org.

SAHS presentation

The Salem Area Historical Society 
will present a program on Florence 
Nightingale at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
Sept. 26, at the South Salem Stone 
School, 7991 N. Territorial Road, in Sa-

See EVENTS, Page 14A

CLINICAL STUDY 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

SRI is looking for volunteers for a clinical research 
study that will evaluate the safety and immune 
response of an experimental vaccine in healthy 
people.

You might be eligible to participate if you:
• Are between 18 and 50 years old
• Are in good general health
• Can understand and read English
• Are not a recent substance abuser
• Are available for the entire study of 44 weeks
• Are not pregnant or nursing or planning to

become pregnant
# •

What you will do in the study:
• You will have a physical exam, including 

blood and urine tests, to see if you are 
eligible for the study

• You will be given a total of 3 vaccine doses 
over 4 months, then checked for any reaction

You could be compensated up to $1,600 for your participation. 

Our clinic is located in Plymouth, Ml near M-14 and Beck Road. 

For more information, please call us at 734-527-4200.

S R I  B i o s c i e n c e s *
A DIVISION OF SRI INTERNATIONAL

SAVE
THE

DATE
OCTOBER 4™

10 A.M. 
TO 2 P.M.

LOCATED IN  THE:

O  ST. JOE’S
m  S p o r t s  D o m e  . . .

SC HO O LC AFT COLLEGE A A A  
L IV O N IA  C A M P U S ▼ ▼ ▼

http  //w ww fjcportsdom*.com/2018-h»«lth-w*llr>#**-f«ir/

F R E E
A D M I S S I O N  

O P E N  T O  T H E  P U B LIC
Aims to  provide community 
members with the best local 

resources that prom ote fitness, 
wellness, and a healthy lifestyle!

V E N D O R S  include local wellness centers, gyms, 
health food stores, healthcare providers and more!

mailto:LIV-OENew-stip@hometownlife.com
mailto:LIV-OENew-stip@hometownlife.com
http://www.community-sharing.org
http://nlacommunityreads.weebly.com
mailto:contactus@milfordvfaa.org
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/ramp-j%c2%a3un-tickets-47559386405
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/ramp-j%c2%a3un-tickets-47559386405
http://www.northville
http://www.LakesAreaChamber.com
mailto:contactus@milfordvfaa.org
http://www.milfordvfaa.org
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A r e  y o u  u n a b le  t o  d r iv e ?  

N o  p r o b le m . . .  

w ell pick you up

northville
/  physical rehabilitation

215 E. Main & 300 E. Cady 
Downtown Northville 

248.349.9339
' • • < 
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Continued from Page 13A

lem Township. After a business meeting, a presenta
tion on Nightingale by Florence Johnston, MS, RN, 
and Linda Strodtman, Ph.D., RN, who completed a 
recent trip to the Florence Nightingale Museum, es
tate and burial site in London, will begin.

Admission is free for SAHS members and $2 for 
non-members. For more information, email 
vanfosse62@aol.com.

Color Mo Calm

The Wixom Public Library, 49015 Pontiac Trail, 
will host Color Me Calm, a coloring event for adults, 
6-7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 26. Coloring sheets 
and pencils are provided or bring your own. Register 
for this free program at wbcomlibrary.org, call 
248-624-2512 or stop by the library.

open at 5:30 p.m. for the VIP experience and at 6:15 
p.m. for all others. For more information, go to 
www.JustinFlom.com.

Exhibit at HVCA ’

Portraiture o f Landscapes, plein air originated 
paintings by G. Bruce Foxworthy, will be at Huron Val
ley Council for the Arts, 205 W. Livingston Road, in 
Highland through Saturday, Sept. 29. Regular gallery 
hours are scheduled 1-5 p.m. Wednesday through Fri
day and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday.

West o f Cantar art axhibit

The Northville Art House, 215 W. Cady Street, will 
host West Of Center, a juried all-media exhibition, 
through Saturday, Sept. 29. The exhibition presents 38 
works o f art created by 28 artists nationwide selected 
by juror, artist, photographer and curator Jeff Cancelo- 
si. For more information, email exhibits@northville 
arthouse.org.

Horizon Parforming Arts pancaka braakfast Walk to fight ALS

r  H. ..it Ait! !( it .1
1 ' ,1 : 1 1 ' 1 t M lI . I 11

f  • < , I I I '

•  Learn how to be an advocate for your own care
•  Hear an ambassador share her story of living with ovarian cancer

• Hear from a healthcare professional about a treatment option

LOCATION. TIME:
The Baronette Renaissance Saturday, September 29,2018 
Detroit-Novi Hotel Registration: 9:30 AM
27790 Novi Road Start Time: 10:00 AM
Novi, Ml 48377

FE A T U R IN G :
Debi C., Living with ovarian cancer
Tim Johnson, MNE, BSN. RN, OCN, TESARO Oncology
Nurse Educator

Friends and family are welcome! Complimentary 
parking and food provided.

REGISTER for this FR EE Educational Program!

CALL 1 - 8 3 3 - 4 9 2 - 8 8 5 3
TOMO.** | 1000 I ft* 02*51
TOUftO an* emmrm m m mmb m
•X U IO W IM llvaana mLHMUO Of 11 T E S A R O '

Horizon Performing Arts will host a pancake 
breakfast from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 29, at 
Kiwanis Hall, 228 N. Warren Street, in South Lyon. 
Cost is $5 per person, $1 for those under age 5. Pro
ceeds will help purchase microphones that are need
ed for upcoming shows.

This new nonprofit organization’s mission is to 
produce quality art that is unique and educational for 
a variety of ages. For more information, go to 
www.horizonperformingarts.org. Its next show is 
“Winnie The Pooh,” scheduled for Oct. 18-21 at the 
Riverside Arts Center in Ypsilanti.

National Public Lands Day

Volunteers are being sought to participate in the 
25th annual National Public Lands Day beginning at 
10 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 29, at Kensington Metropark, 
4570 Huron Parkway, in Milford. National Public 
Lands Day is the nation’s largest, single-day volun
teer event for public lands.

Individuals, families, corporate and community 
organizations can lend a hand to help restore natural 
areas and do trail maintenance. Pre-event registra
tion is required. To register, go to www.rei.com/ 
events. For additional information, email katie. 
kowalski@metroparks.com or call 810-494-6020.

Make Magic Share Joy tour

Hilltop Church o f The Nazarene, 21260 Haggerty 
Road, in Northville will host Justin Flom on his Make 
Magic Share Joy tour 7-10 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 29. 
The celebrity magician will be bringing a special 
night o f up-close action alongside his personal shar
ing o f faith.

Tickets are priced from $20 to $35. The door will

Individuals with ALS, their family members and 
friends will are invited to participate in the 18th annual 
Walk n’ Roll for ALS, a paved and wheelchair-friendly 
three-mile walk to benefit ALS o f Michigan, scheduled 
for Sunday, Sept. 30, at Kensington Metropark, 4570 
Huron River Parkway, in Milford. Registration is at 10 
a.m. and the walk will begin at 11 a.m.

The walk is intended to raise funds to continue pro
viding free services such as support groups, seminars, 
respite care, home visits, equipment loans and other 
assistance to people who have ALS. To form a team, 
walk in the event or make a donation, go to 
www.alsofmichigan.org or call 800-882-5764.

VFAA exhibit at library

The Village Fine Arts Association, in partnership 
with the Milford Public Library, 330 Family Drive, ex
hibits its member artwork in the library Community 
Room. Beginning September through mid-October, 
the exhibit will feature work by Linda Pelowski, a full
time artist and muralist who has been highly awarded 
for her outstanding paintings.

This free exhibit will be displayed during regular li
brary hours, 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday and 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 
unless the room is hosting another event. For more in
formation, go to www.milfordvfaa.org.

LWV candidate forum

The League o f Women Voters-Oakland Area will 
host a candidate forum for the Oakland County Circuit 
Court at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 2, at the Oakland County 
Commissioners Auditorium, 1200 N. Telegraph, in 
Pontiac, There will be two candidates running for one 
position.

O U R  S T A I T  IS O N  H A N D  SO 
Y O U  C A N  RE L A X .  A F T E R  A EE, 
 STRESS IS N 'T  H E A L T H Y .

KEEP YOUR HOME COMFY 
AND SAFE WHEN YOU FIRE UP 

YOUR FURNACE THIS FALL
"*wr

\  t ^

'

L i v i n g  i n  . i  s a t e ,  u o m t o r t . i h l c  p l a c e  w i t h  h i i ; h l \  

t r a i n e d  m e d i c a l  ^ l a t l  n e a r b y ,  a ^  w e l l  a s  t u n ,  

e n ^ a ^ i m ;  a c t i v  i t i e s  t o  e n j o v  c a n  ” o  a  l o n i ;  w a v  i n  

r e d u c i n g  t h e  a m o u n t  o f  t i m e  y o u  s p e n d  w o r n  i n i ; .  

I h a t  ’ s  w h \  w  e  r e  h e r e .
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SE N IO R  H E A L T H  & 
H O S P I T A L I T Y  SERVICES

T r i l o g y
HEALTH SERVICES, LLC

Novi Lakes Health Campus
Novi, M l • 248-509-4993 • novilakeshc.com • &  f

Westlake Health Campus
Commerce, MI • 248-716-5193 • westlakehc.com • U  f

Furnace Clean 
& Check

*59
I  I

§
I I  

1 1  

1 1  

1 1  

1 1  

1 1  

1 1  

1 1  

1 1

Flat Rate Pricing

FREE Safety Inspection on 
Every Service Call

Service Call Charge Waived 
with Work Performed

Same Day Service

All Our Technicians are 
Licensed and Background 
Checked

1 0 0 %  Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

FREE
Air Duct 
Cleaning

(Complete Safety Inspection ( ( with purchase of new furnace
I with Coupon. Expires 10/3 1 /18  | \ with Coupon. Expires 10/31 /18

Electric • Plumbing • Heating • Cooling

248-243-9284

mailto:vanfosse62@aol.com
http://www.JustinFlom.com
http://www.horizonperformingarts.org
http://www.rei.com/
mailto:kowalski@metroparks.com
http://www.alsofmichigan.org
http://www.milfordvfaa.org
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It’s Back to School Time!
We have a large variety of ready to cook itemsJS 

for the busy weeknights! gga|jgp

Stop in today! nNSS!

33066 W. Sevan Mile Read llvonla. Ml 48152 C a “  - 1* *  n  /ln  /1P °
248477.4323 su»«dm l » i  • mc<»

STORE HOURS: SUN 9 ) MON SAT 9 8 f B H K S S H t r o K F n t k « M . S m T m N C .

Fresh • Local • Natural

lW IN E  c e l l a r

MEAT

Save $2.00

Save $1.00 8 a v e $ L 0 0

Save $1.00

Save $2.00

Save $1.50

8ave$1.00
Save $2.00

SEAFOOD

Save $2.00

33048 Seven Mile Rond-LhronU ^
2484774311
Monday: Cloaed.TWaday Saturday: 9AM 7PM, Sunday: 9AM4 PM

Made from Scratch

■

■
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Amatetto $6

jfrA, 7\
w r 
i t ’ s  B a c k  t o  S c h o o l  T i m e !

*  * *
We have a large variety of lunch meats, fresh fruit &

Fresh

cookies for lunches. For easy meals, stop by
foods counter for ready made entrees. Cheek out 

Local • Natural K  Meat & Seafood counters ready to cook items!

33152 Ml. Seven Mile Keen. Uveela. Ml 431522484774333
Sale valid 9/19/2018 - 9/25/2018 

i l l  n n n r  Mon-Sat 9-8. Sun 9 7

$12.99 Hunch
PRODUCE

R l K
Caconut 
Cappuccino

> $19.99.
$29JI9.

Organic
HR   i V ;  H B B . _

Red Peppers Orange Peppers
$1.99 n $1.99 n

Yellow Peppers Romaine Hearts
$1.99 lb 2/$4

•DELI'
OMttM

Mediterranean Special!'
Mike's Salad
$5.95 m

r . W V I H
Stum $ 9 *0

Hallmans
Hard Salami
$549.

Stum $9.50 
• y  ‘ m a fia r  r —

PSM Premium 
ehoice Angus

Cowboy Ribeye 
Sinks

$10.99 n
Saoa.i4.00

■*, -a*

S p w e*1'*  
f t * [ F I N ^ H E E S E g

Barbers 
1833 Cheddar
$12.99»

" "

Jo e ’s Gourmet 
Catering St Events
Weddings, show ers, 

graduations, cocktail parties, 
picnics or meetings... 
whatever your event!

Visit a* ati 
W T rw fo r .g o u rm e t ca te rin g . c o «  

o r  the  K n o t

F e a tu r e

Every davlGOURMET;

I
11.99*

M M  11 .0 0

C h e f's

GROCERY!

altars
$1.99 m

imorll Lagasse 
Organic

Cook I nov v v a in g

177-4511 
A rt of Brand Haora: 
M iadpyt Ctoawl,
9A M -T P M , S u n d ay : */  

M ade from Scratch

:cafe

v m

ItaRan Bread Assorted 
$2.99 2/$3
email m  N M ia

Clucolate CrdssMts
$1.99

PASTRY

$ 8 .0 0M*U>+

HOC

kWlNE CELUAR
falCrsfi Basts An Ns«

• 10 i R l i d t19 RRIVaVI
M m s

$ 8 .9 9  m
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PREP FOOTBALL

Franklin carves out 49-7 victory vs. rival Stevenson
Brad Emons
hom etow n life  com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

If there’s still a Patriot Way, then new 
Detroit Lions coach Matt Patricia should 
have headed Friday over to 31000 Joy 
Road.

That’s because the Livonia Franklin 
Patriots -  despite some choppy mo
ments -  turned in an impressive 49-7 
victory at home over rival Livonia Ste
venson, the most lopsided outcome in 
the 50th meeting between the two 
schools.

Franklin, which won its third 
straight, improved to 3-1 overall and 3-0 
in the KLAA East Division, while Ste

venson is winless in four starts.
The Patriots racked up 410 yards total 

offense and held Stevenson to 170. 
Franklin junior quarterback Jake Kel- 
bert was an efficient 8-of-14 passing for 
173 yards and two touchdowns.

“I think we played physical, I think 
played as hard as we could, always try
ing to make a play every time to the 
whistle,” Franklin’s 6-foot-1, 295-pound 
senior offensive lineman Jake Swirple 
said. “We played to the best o f our abil
ities, I think. We can play higher. Even 
with this big victory -  49-7 -  we still 
have higher goals. “

Franklin’s only downfall was eight

Sm  FRANKLIN, Pag* 2B
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Franklin’s 
Fredrick Biles 
(le ft) scores on an 
8-yard TD run to  
make it 14-7 in 
the first quarter.
BILL BRESLER | 

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

South Lyon’s Conner Harris kicks the winning field goal, d a n  d e a n  | h o m e t o w n l i f e  c o m

• i  je  A
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South Lyon’s Conner Harris celebrates 
his winning field goal with five seconds 
remaining to  defeat Seaholm, 31-28.
DAN DEAN | HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Last-second field goal by Harris 
lifts South Lyon past Seaholm
Tim Smith
hom etow nlife .com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

South Lyon football head coach Jeff 
Henson shook his head and admitted 
having just a little feeling o f deja vu 
when senior kicker Conner Harris got 
ready to try a 32-yard field goal and win 
Friday’s game against Birmingham Sea
holm.

Last week, almost from the same 
spot on the turf field at South Lyon High 
School, the visiting team (Lakeland) hit 
the uprights to preserve the third win in 
three weeks for the Lions. Against the 
Maples, who had roared back in the sec

ond half to tie the game at 28-28, it was 
up to Harris to keep the South Lyon 
mojo going.

“Conner kicked for us last year, as 
well,” Henson said. “I trust him, he’s 
good at what he does. He proves it in 
practice every day. This is only the sec
ond game he’s kicked for us this year, 
because he’s had some conflicts with 
soccer. .

“But I trust him to do the job. He’s a 
senior, he’s been there, done that. I had 
no hesitation.”

Harris — who also plays varsity soc
cer at South Lyon — sent a high, float -

See SOUTH LYON, Page 2B

PREP FOOTBALL

A  CARDIAC K ICK
BOYS CROSS COUNTRY

Plymouth 
a serious 
contender
in D-l race
Brad Emons
hom etow nlife .com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

Everything fell into place nearly 
perfectly last season for the Plymouth 
High boys cross country team.

But there was one exception.
Ann Arbor Pioneer played the spoil

er, winning by a mere three points 
(107-110) to keep the Wildcats from 
earning their first MHSAA Division 1 
state championship.

But when Saturday, Nov. 3, rolls 
around for the state finals at Brook
lyn’s Michigan International Speed
way, Plymouth should once again be a 
viable contender after returning five o f 
its top seven runners.

Only all-stater Ethan Byrnes (18th 
overall, 15:43.8) and seventh runner 
Adam Stepek were lost to graduation.

“We’re looking pretty good this year, 
I think,” Plymouth coach Jon Mikosz 
said. “If you look at where we were at 
this time last year and where we w e -  
as far as the guys that Eire on the team -  
we’re ahead o f where we were at last 
yeeu. Obviously, losing Ethan (Byrnes) 
was huge, but everybody being farther 
ahead o f where they are this year, 
we’re in a good spot.”

The Wildcats, the reigning Wayne 
County, KLAA and regioned champi-

See PLYMOUTH, Pag* 3B

Plymouth’s one-two punch this 
season has been junior Carter 
Solomon (right) and sophomore 
Patrick Byrnes, b r a d  e m o n s

http://www.davisautocare.com
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Franklin

Stevenson’s Evan Beck (le ft) tries to  fight through Franklin tacklers Marino DiPonio and Jake Swirple. b il l  b r e s l e r  i
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Continued from Page IB

penalties, but the Patriots made up for it 
with 257 yards on the ground.

“I’m happy with the effort we played 
with,- Franklin coach Chris Kelbert said. 
“We’re getting better offensively. We 
played very hard, aggressive defense. 
We kind o f lost focus. Those penalties 
are something we’ve got to get better at 
and clean those up."

There was a flurry o f scoring in the 
opening half as Franldin took a 28-7 ad
vantage. •

After going three-and-out on their 
first possession, the Patriots scored on 
their next four: a 71-yard TD run by K.J. 
Worthy, an 8-yard TD run by Fredrick 
Billes and Jake Kelbert TD passes o f 56 
and 23 yards to Cal Fournier and Wor
thy, respectively.

Stevenson countered with an 8-yard 
TD toss from sophomore QB Coltrane 
Rubner to Dylan Johnson with 6:11 left in 
the first to tie the game at 7-7. That came 
after Evan Beck returned the kickoff 58 
yards.

Franklin’s Kyle Hetu then pounced 
on a Stevenson fumble at the 50 with 
three minutes left, but the Pats couldn’t 
capitalize on the turnover. Rubner then 
hit Dalen Cobb out o f the backfield for 71 
yards down to the Franklin 6 with 10 
seconds remaining.

The Spartans, however, left a possi
ble seven points on the table with a drop 
in the end zone on the final play o f the 
half.

“We had difficulty getting out o f our 
own way at times," Stevenson coach 
Randy Micallef said. “It was big at the 
end o f the half. If we make that catch go
ing into halftime down two scores and 
get the ball back to start the third quar
ter, we thought had something we could 
build off o f there. But unfortunately, we 
didn’t execute on either one.”

Meanwhile, it was a sloppy start to 
the third quarter on both sides and nei
ther team could reach the end zone.

But after Chris Kelbert called an im
promptu timeout to get his team to refo
cus, the Patriots put three more TDs on 
the board, starting with a 10-yard run by 
Worthy to make it 35-7 with 7:52 left in 
the fourth.

"They’ve got a very good offensive 
line, No. 1,” Micallef said o f the Patriots. 
“And they’ve got speed in the right spots 
and (Jake) Kelbert does a great job or
chestrating everything over there, so

they’re well-coached and they have the 
right pieces in the right spots.”

Worthy’s TD run was followed by an 
electrifying 67-yard punt return by Biles 
less than a minute later. And with only 
34 seconds left, Davion Reno-Smetler 
scored on a 4-yard run.

"I think on some plays, we messed 
up, but we corrected our mistakes,” 
Swirple said. "I think the offense is 
starting to click. I think the defense is 
doing very well and we’ve clicked from 
week three and two and we’re starting 
to get better and better. We’re having 
good practices every day.”

Stevenson’s offense was limited to 81 
yards rushing on 37 attempts. Leading 
the way for the Franklin defense was 6-1, 
210-pound senior Arsell Weary, who fin
ished the night with five solo tackles 
and four assists, including a pair o f 
sacks and two tackles for loss.

The key to stopping Stevenson’s at
tack, according to Weary?

"Make tackles and create havoc for 
them,” he said, "just being faster off the 
ball, technique, everybody doing their 
job in their specific position and just 
playing as a team.”

Weary has taken on an added role af
ter being a key underclassman a year 
ago on the Patriots’ Division 1 state run
ner-up team.

“I’ve got to teach the younger guys,” 
he said. “It’s more o f a leadership posi
tion now. It doesn’t feel like football, it’s 
more like teaching, but it’s still football 
at the end o f the week.”

Worthy, whp rushed for 82 yards, also 
stood out defensively with five solo 
tackles and two assists, including a sack 
and two tackles for loss.

“Those guys did a good job defen
sively stopping them and not letting 
them in the end zone, keeping momen
tum on our side,” Kelbert said o f the final 
play o f the first half.

Even though Stevenson is off to a 0-4

start, Micallef said he could find a few 
silver linings.

“The score doesn’t show it, but we 
had some kids that got better than last 
week and that’s all we’ve been trying to 
preach to our kids," he said. "We’re pret
ty young. We’ve got a number o f sopho
mores and juniors that are starting, so 
the more experience they get the better 
they’ll be in the long haul.”

Meanwhile, Chris Kelbert’s message 
to the Patriots during his third-quarter 
timeout was to shore up the self-inflict
ed mistakes.

“Just play Franklin football, don’t do 
the stupid things and the other crap,” he 
said, “don’t worry about the other things 
that are going on. Do what we can do 
and that’s it.”

In other words, play the Patriot Way.

Contact Brad Emons at be- 
mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him 
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.

South Lyon
Continued from Page 1B

ing kick through the uprights from 32 
yards out for the deciding field goal, 
making it 31-28 and giving the Cardiac 
Kids their third nail-biting victory o f the 
young season, improving South Lyon’s 
record to 4-0 overall.

“I knew that I’m usually money from 
the left hash and I was kind o f hoping 
they’d call a timeout,” Harris said, after 
the first game-winning kick o f his ca
reer. “I’m weird like that, I just wanted 
more time to think about. I didn’t even 
see it go through, it just looked good and 
felt good off my foot. Turned around 
and, man, it was great.”

The winning kick made another hec
tic day o f following soccer practice with 
football as sweet as it could be.

"It's a nightmare,” Harris said. "I go to 
football practice one or two times a 
week and then, obviously, I’m coming 
here after my soccer practice, which is 
also on Friday. I have everything every 
day.

"I’ve played football since I was in 
third grade and I skipped freshman and 
sophomore year and they asked me to 
come back junior year and they asked 
me to come back this year and I’m glad 
they did.”

Seaholm fell to 3-1 despite a gallant 
comeback, led by hard-charging run
ning backs Chase Mentag (17 carries, 160 
yards) and Paul Jokisch (four carries, 50 
yards).

"We knew South Lyon’s a good team
B and we knew it wasn’t going to be easy, 

that it was going to be a back-and-forth 
game,” Maples head coach Jim DeWeld 
said. “What I told our guys was thrive on 
that adversity. We looked forward to a 
fourth quarter where we’re up a score,

* down a score or tied. And that's what we 
got.

• "We learned that our kids won’t back 
down and they keep fighting. I’m really 
proud o f our guys ”

Following are several takeaways:

TAKING ADVANTAGE
Seaholm’s comeback bid received a 

huge shot in the arm when a punt was 
mishandled near midfleld by the Lions 
early in the fourth quarter.

Mentag broke a run for 25 yards to

South Lyon’s Brandon Lach (right) hauls in a pass on the first play from  
scrimmage, scoring a TD against Birmingham Seaholm. d a n  d e a n  |
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move the Maples inside the South Lyon 
20 and Jokisch followed with a 13-yard 
run down to the 8. Quarterback Gray 
Kinnie then scored on a keeper with 
6:25 left and Justin Klotz followed with 
an extra point to make it 28-28.

“They played hard. It all starts up 
front with them,” DeWald said. “If you 
watch our guys, they get off the ball real
ly hard, they block hard, they play hard. 
First quarter, we just couldn’t get any
thing going. But we talked to them, you 
wear on a team. Just keep playing hard 
for four quarters and things will break. It 
did, but obviously not enough."

According to Mentag, who also had 
an 80-yard gain in the third quarter to 
get Seaholm to within 28-21, knew they 
would turn things around after a slug

gish first half. “If we just worked on our 
offense, we were going to eventually 
budge,” he said. “And we did, we started 
driving.”

Still the last-second loss is the “worst 
feeling in the world, nothing worse," 
Mentag added. “We worked our (butts) 
off, down 21-0, coming back. We 
pushed, but sometimes life doesn’t go 
your way.”

IN THE CLUTCH
The Lions shook off the Seaholm rally 

with the winning march, sparked by 
third-down completions from junior 
quarterback Connor Fracassi (8-of-12 
passing, 121 yards) to Steve Shelton and 
Ron Menard — both for 21 yards.

Following up with key 9-yard runs

were Fracassi and Jack Schafer, to get 
Harris within field goal range.

“I thought (Fracassi) did a niee job to
night,” Henson said. “I think I said last 
week, his experience o f getting beat up 
last year, he’s really grown as a quarter
back and really matured.

“He doesn’t panic back there, he’s 
comfortable with everything going 
around him and he steps up and makes 
some nice throws.

SHAME ON ME
The Maples were twice victimized 

early on by short punts, which gave 
South Lyon glorious field position — 
each time at the Seaholm 40.

And each time, the Lions capitalized 
with a first-play touchdown to build a 
fast 14-0 lead. The first TD came on a 
pass from Fracassi to Brenden Lach. A f
ter the second short punt, running back 
Ian Goins busted one around left end for 
South Lyon’s second TD in two offensive 
plays.

“It was nice to have (Goins) back this 
week,” Henson said. “We didn’t have 
him last week because he had a quad in
jury. It’s nice when everybody’s healthy, 
he gives us a little different look in the 
backfield. We run the ball with a lot o f 
guys, but it’s nice when he’s healthy.”

Goins tallied two touchdowns in the 
game, rushing 11 times for 155 yards.

RED OUT GAME
South Lyon players wore special red 

jerseys in the game, to commemorate 
the 10th annual Red Out for the Amer
ican Heart Association.

The game has become a way to both 
donate to the cause and honor the mem
ory o f Donna Thomas, wife o f former Li
ons football coach Mark Thomas, who 
died heart disease. Among fans was 
South Lyon’s original football coach, 
Hall o f Famer Bob Scheloske, who 
coached the Lions from 1985-2004.

Because not all players had their reg
ular number available in red jerseys, 
several had to don a different number — 
Christian Iaconis, Ryan Jarl, Michael 
Gassner and Gus Taylor.

“It’s something special to us, it’s big
ger than we are and It's exciting,” Hen
son said.

I f  you have a compelling story to tell, 
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home 
townlife.com. Follow him on Twitter 
@TimSmith_Sports.
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BOYS SOCCER

Novi’s 1998 state championship team saluted
Brad Emons
hom etow n lifc .com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

The 1998 Novi boys soccer team was 
back on cloud nine Friday night.

The MHSAA Division 1 state champi
ons, led by nine seniors and supported 
by a strong group o f underclassmen un
der the direction of coach Brian O’Leary, 
staged their 20-year reunion and were 
recognized during the Wildcats home 
football game against Howell.

The school’s first and only boys state 
soccer champions finished with a 22-1-1 
overall record, while outscoring their 
opponents 96-7 en route to a No. 13 rank
ing nationally.

Key victories over Hartland and pe
rennial Kensington Valley Conference 
power catapulted the Wildcats to their 
first KVC title in nearly a decade.

And during their magical state tour
ney run, the Wildcats knocked off No. 3 
Midland Dow and defending state 
champion Troy Athens before taking 
down Brighton for the third time with a 
decisive 4-0 victory in the champion
ship final.

Members of the 1998 Division 1 state championship Novi boys soccer team stage their 20-year reunion. B a r b a r a  h e r b s t

Among those in attendance Friday 
were Derek Ornekian, Joe Irimescu, 
Frank Raburn, Scott Jettie, Joe Hart, 
Kevin Callender, Kevin Southworth, 
Ryan Rzepka, Matt Smith, Chris 
Schleuder, Brent Pawlak, Doug Gibson,

Alan Lyskawa and Rusty Herbst, along 
with assistant coach Sam Matovski and 
O’Leary.

Unable to attend were Matt Maier, 
Sean Thompson, Rob Martin, Paul An- 
sara and Nick Slovan.

Contact Brad Emons at be- 
mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him 
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.

Northville’s Nick Couyoumjian earned all-state honors last year in Division 1 track 
and cross country, f i l e  p h o t o

Plymouth
Continued from Page IB

ons, have already served notice they will 
be a force again this fall.

The Wildcats have already won the 
Running Fit Detroit Mercy Titans Cross 
Country and South Lyon invitationals, 
as well as taking second in the A2 Run
ning Co. Hornet Early Bird meet. On Sat
urday they also captured the Division 1 
title at the Duane Raffin Festival of 
Races in Holly.

“It was an amazing season last year, 
but also gut-wrenching getting that far 
and losing by three points,” Mikosz said. 
“It was tough, but it’s different this year. 
They have a target on their backs, so it’s 
a different mentality, it’s a different 
thing, but I think so far the other guys 
have responded well and training is go
ing well.”

Junior Carter Solomon, who earned 
all-state honors last year with a fifth- 
place finish at the state finals in 15:16.1 
(as the top sophomore), is already turn
ing heads this season.

“He’s just on another level,” Mikosz 
said. “We’ve had amazing talent right 
here. I think our record board is compa
rable, if not better than, all the other 
teams on the Park and we’ve been here 
the shortest. And so we’ve coached 
some really amazing athletes ... I don’t 
know, he just finds a way to find another 
level.”

Solomon was the individual winner 
at both the Detroit Mercy Titsrns and 
South Lyon meets with times o f 15:24.0 
and 15:57, respectively. He was also run
ner-up to Pioneer's Nick Foster at the 
Hornet Early Bird (15:27.0).

“This past weekend, he broke an 18- 
year record at Cass Benton (Park) that 
Tim Moore (Novi/Notre Dame H.S.) had 
set back in 2000, when I was in high 
school,” Mikosz said. “And Tim Moore 
(National Foot Locker champion) went 
on to be one o f the best runners... I think 
he's 10th all-time in MHSAA Division 1 
with a 15:05. He’s one o f those guys, if 
everything goes right, he could be under 
15:00 guy, or right around a 15:00-flat 
guy"

Sophomore Patrick Byrnes (71st, 
16:24.6) has been right behind Solomon 
in Plymouth’s first three meets, finish
ing second at South Lyon (16:06.1), 
fourth at the Detroit Mercy Titans and 
seventh at the Hornet Early Bird meets.

Other top returnees for the Wildcats 
include senior Brandon Boyd (38th, 
16:10.3), senior Jarrett Warner (45th, 
16:13.3) and junior Tyler Mussen (55th, 
16:17.2).

“Patrick is running really well,” Mi
kosz said. “He’s not that far off where his 
brother was last year. He’s only a sopho
more. Brandon (Boyd) is running real 
well and Jarrett (Warner) and Tyler 
(Mussen) are right there.”

Senior Bassil Syed, who placed 14th 
in the Detroit Mercy Titans meet 
(17:35.9), appears to have solidified the 
sixth position for the Wildcats.

"Bassil had a huge PR. last Saturday,” 
Mikosz said. "What he ran at Cass Ben
ton last weekend was already the best 
he ran all season last year.”

Meanwhile, senior John Dettore and 
sophomore Conner Davis could battle it 
out for the seventh and final varsity po
sition.

"Depth is the concern,” Mikosz said. 
"With Bassil coming on, we’re OK. We 
had much more depth last year than we 
have this year. Our goal is to just main

tain and stay injury-free. Even if we’re 
the same last year, at the same time this 
year we should be in contention. That’s 
always what I keep telling them. We just 
got to keep doing what we did last year. 
If we’re at the same place this time as we 
were last year -  and Patrick didn’t have 
a great state meet last year, so If he just 
runs with what his ability is this year at 
state meet — we’re right there.”

Here’s a look at the other KLAA 
schools in the hometownife.com cover
age area.

K LAA West Division

Northville: The Mustangs, who took 
runner-up honors at both the Wayne 
County and the KLAA meets, suffered 
through a nightmarish finish to their 
2017 season at the regional, where they 
were disqualified from going to the state 
finals for a uniform rules violation.

Senior Nick Couyoumjian, however, 
was granted an individual spot by the 
MHSAA after an appeal and earned all
state honors with a 25th-place finish in 
15:51.0.

The Mustangs, who took seventh at 
the Bath Invitational (Sept. 8), return 
seniors Raymond Jiang and Alex Flegal, 
juniors Josh Hardy, Brandon Liu and 
Alex Belolu and sophomore Sean 
McKee.

Coach Tim Dalton hopes sophomore 
Nathan Hayes, who took 10th in last 
year’s KLAA meet (16:2L8), will return to 
form after suffering an injury in a ski ac
cident during the off-season.

Novi: Second-year coach Brad Moore

took his team to the Division 1 state fi
nals last November, where they placed 
16th overall following a runner-up finish 
in the regional. The Wildcats also placed 
fourth in the KLAA.

Among the top returnees for Novi, 
which placed third in the South Lyon In
vitational (Aug. 25), are junior Matt 
Whyte (97th, 16:33.2); senior Trey Mul
lins (143rd), 16:53.4); senior Prateek 
Bhola (179th, 17:09.2); sophomore Matt 
Gustitus (185th, 17:09.0); and senior 
Dalis Foley (229th, 17:45.0).

Senior Matthew Gamm and fresh
man Mihir Gupta should also be factors 
this season.

Salem: Coach Steve Aspinall’s squad 
is off to a fast start after capturing the 
Ramblin’ Rock Invitational (Sept. 8) at 
Willow Metropark.

Salem, which placed 20th at the Divi
sion 1 state finals, also finished third at 
the regional and fourth in the KLAA.

The Rocks will be led by senior Luke 
Haran, who placed first in the Ramblin’ 
Rock race with a time o f 16:02.2.

Other returnees off Salem's state fi
nals team include seniors Christo Jef
fers (116th, 16:31.1) and Shane McKimmy 
(163rd, 16:59.6), along with junior Bryce 
Paine (192nd, 17:14.9).

Also look for sophomores Hezekiah 
Wiliams and Gavin Ray, along with 
freshman Luke Nelson, to provide 
depth.

Canton: Coach Bill Boyd’s squad is 
coming off a seventh-place finish in the 
KLAA and eighth at the regional.

The Chiefs, who took sixth in the re
cent Warrior Classic, will be led be ju-

Plymouth coach Jon Mikosz guided the 
Wildcats to a runner-up finish at the  
2017 MHSAA Division 1 boys cross 
country state finals, b r a d  e m o n s

nior Grant Hoffmeyer, sophomore Gar
rett Nagelhout, junior Anurag Bangera, 
junior Josh Knoll and senior Daniel Ji
menez.

KLAA East Division

Livonia Churchill: Veteran coach 
John McGreevy hopes his team can im
prove upon last year’s seventh-place 
showing at the regional and llth-place 
finish in the KLAA.

Among top returnees for the Char
gers, who recently placed fourth at the 
Ramblin’ Rock (Sept. 8) and 10th at the 
Hornet Early Bird Open (Aug. 30), are 
seniors Brendan McCoy, Eric Pensari, 
Hunter Watson and Daniel Trakul, 
along with sophomore Cameron Kruse.

Livonia Stevenson: Coach Chris 
Inch lost a pair o f individual state quali
fiers to graduation in Owen Rowader 
(72nd, 16:24.6) and Ben Griffith (132nd, 
16:49.1) as they helped the Spartans to 
third in the KLAA meet and fourth at the 
regional.

Stevenson, third at the A2 End o f the 
Summer Classic (Aug. 25) and seventh 
in the Averill Invitational (Sept. 8), will 
be led by seniors Thomas Saad and 
Shane Beers, along with junior Colin 
Sheehan.

Sophomore Evan Doute-Ball and 
senior Mitchell Heath also figure to be in 
the mix.

Livonia Franklin: The Patriots
wound up 10th in both the regional and 
KLAA meets a year ago as coach Pat 
Koelzer looks for seniors Logan Evan- 
chuk and Andrew Ulaszek to lead the 
way in 2018.

Franklin, which placed third in the 
South Lyon Invitational (Aug. 25), 
should also get a boost from seniors 
Mike Mackiewicz and Russ Rusnell.

Wayne Memorial: Coach Thomas 
Gibson’s team is coming off a 12th-place 
finish at the Warrior Classic (Sept. 7) at 
Lake Erie Metropark.

The Zebras, who placed 12th in last 
year’s regional and KLAA meets, will be 
led by junior Jonathan Boland, who 
clocked 16:57.4 (22nd overall) at the 
Warrior Classic, along with junior Trent 
Griffith (25th, 18:24.7).

Westland John Glenn: It’s going to 
be tough sledding this fall for the Rock
ets, who opened their season Sept. 11 
against Churchill with only three run
ners -  Joey Nunez, Joe Molinaro and 
Justin Cox.

Glenn entered only three runners at 
last year’s Division 1 regional meet.

Contact Brad Emons at be-
mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsI.
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PREP FOOTBALL

Canton moving up the HTL weekly Top 10
M arty Budnar
h o m e to w n life .c o m
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

Canton is surging up the Hometown 
Life’s Top-10 weekly rankings.

Catholic Central, which moved back 
into the top position this week, Far
mington Harrison and Brother Rice had 
been entrenched as the top three teams 
all season.

Not anymore.
Canton, with three straight victories 

after a season-opening loss to Livonia 
Churchill, has moved up two spots to 
the No. 3 slot this week. Brother Rice, 
following its loss to De La Salle, slid out 
o f the top three.

Following is this week’s Top-10 list:

L Catholic Central (3-1)
Last week: No. 2. The Shamrocks are 

back in the top spot for third time in four 
weeks. Head coach Dan Anderson’s 
pound-the-rock squad slipped to No. 2 
last week, but bounced nicely from a 
Week 2 loss with a 37-point victory over 
U-D Jesuit. CC puts its No. 1 ranking on 
the line this week without its injured 
starting quarterback Jack Beno. Next 
game: Sept. 22 vs. Brother Rice at Berk
ley’s Hurley Field, 7p.m.

2. Farmington Harrison (3-1)
Last week: No. 3. Harrison’s lone loss 

this season was to talented Oak Park in 
OAA White Division action. The Hawks 
continue to refine their offense, led by 
Northwestern-bound senior running 
back Rod Heard, as they enter their final 
homecoming game ever this week. Har
rison now must work its way through 
three straight Rochester-based oppo
nents over the next three weeks. Next 
game: Sept. 22 home vs. Stoney Creek, 1 
p.m.

3. Canton (3-1)
Last week: No. 5. The Chiefs allowed 

35 points in their season-opening loss 
to Churchill, but have rebounded nicely 
by giving up just 35 points combined in 
their three-game winning streak. Steve 
Walker and his Canton teammates cap
tured the P-CEP championship with 
wins over Salem and Plymouth the last 
two weeks. Canton now gears for a huge

Sept. 21 at White Lake Lakeland, 7p.m.

7. Livonia Franklin (3-1)
Last week: Unranked. FrEuiklin is on 

a three-game winning streak following 
last week’s dismantling of rival Steven
son to jump into the HTL rankings for 
the first time this season. The Patriots 
amassed 410 yards total offense, scoring 
on four straight possessions after open
ing with a three-and-out. Franklin is in a 
three-way tie for first in the KLAA West 
Division with Belleville and Dearborn 
Fordson. Next game: Sept 21 home vs. Li
vonia Churchill, 7p.m.

8. Farmington (4-0)
Last week: No. 9: Farmington con

tinues to thrive under second-year head 
coach Kory Cioroch. The Falcons are 4-0 
for the first time since 2012 and lead the 
OAA Blue Division with a 4-0 record. 
Senior running back Kendall Williams is 
well on his was to a second-straight 
1,000-yard plus season rushing effort. 
Next game: Sept. 21 home vs. Auburn 
Hills Avondale, 7p.m.

■ 0 The country's #1 recommended
gutter

0 Lifetime no-clog guarantee

■ ^  20 year paint finish guarantee

^  Heavy duty aluminum 
~  construction

0 20% thicker than conventional 
gutters

Cameo hood deflocts

South Lyon defeated Birmingham Seaholm on a field goal with five seconds 
remaining in the game to go 4 -0  on the season, d a n  d e a n  i h o m e t o w n l i f e  c o m

KLAA West Division showdown. Next 
game: Sept. 21 at Brighton, 7p.m.

4. Brother Rice (3-1)
Last week: No. L The Warriors were 

blanked by Warren De La Salle last week 
for their first loss and slid down the 
chute to No. 4. Brother Rice’s offense 
was absent against the defending 
Catholic League and Division 2 state 
champion Pilots. It doesn’t get any easi
er this week. The Warriors have lost 
three straight games to their arch rivals. 
Next game: Sept. 22 vs. Catholici Cen
tral at Berkley’s Hurley Field, 7p.m.

5. South Lyon (4-0)
Last week: No. 6. The Lions are in the 

midst o f an amazing turnaround season 
under fourth-year head coach Jeff Hen

son. After having won only one game all 
o f last year, the Cardiac Kids remained 
undefeated following last week’s last- 
minute non-league victory over visiting 
Birmingham Seaholm thanks to a 32- 
yard field goal by senior Connor Harris. 
Next game: Sept. 21 at Milford, 7p.m.

6. South Lyon East (3-1)
Last week: Unranked. The Cougars 

fell in Week 3 to non-league foe Traverse 
City Central by four points, but re
bounded nicely last week with a 28-13 
victory over Walled Lake Northern to re
main tied atop the Lakes Valley Confer
ence with Walled Lake Western and 
South Lyon, all 3-0. Chris Kaminski, 
Sean Clary and Colt Kovach face a tough 
LVC road test this week. Next game:

9. Birmingham Seaholm (3-1)
Last week: No. 7: The Maples fell 

from the undefeated ranks after last 
week’s heartbreaking three-point non
league loss to South Lyon. Despite the 
loss, Seaholm still has its goals of a Blue 
Division title and its first postseason 
berth in five years ahead o f it. Seniors 
Gray Kinnie, Chase Mentag Max Schu- 
marker, Paul Jokisch and Tre Hairston 
still have a lot to play for. Next game: 
Sept. 21 at Royal Oak, 7p.m.

10. Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook King- 
swood (3-1)

Last week: No. 10. Cranbrook King- 
swood used the powerful leg o f Chris 
Paulus (four field goals) to capture its 
first Catholic League AA Division vic
tory last week. The Cranes, under first- 
year head coach Scott Steward, con
tinue to hold the final spot in the HTL 
rankings and are halfway to a fifth 
straight postseason berth. Next game: 
Sept. 22 home vs. Walled Lake Central, 1 
p.m.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn- 
er@hometoivnlife.com. Follow him on 
Twitter: @MartyBudner.

mailto:mbudn-er@hometownlife.com
mailto:mbudn-er@hometownlife.com
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Top-ranked Belleville holds off upset-mind Glenn
Here’s a roundup of fill the games 

taking place during week 4 o f the Michi
gan High School Athletic Association in 
the Hometown Life area.

Friday, S ep t. 14, games

Belleville 26, Westland John Glenn
20: Michigan State commit Julian Bar
nett returned the second-half kickoff 70 
yards for a TD as the Tigers (4-0, 3-0) 
rallied from a 21-19 halftime deficit to 
hold off upset-minded Westland John 
Glenn (2-2,1-2) in a KLAA East Division 
clash. Glenn quarterback Chad Stevens 
connected with Dante Barthwell on a 
40-yard TD pass and also hit Jarred Tar- 
rance on a 39-yard TD toss. Barthwell 
also scored on a 70-yard run.

Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook-King- 
swood 19, Dearborn Divine Child 14: 
Cranbrook Kingswood’s offense did not 
score a touchdown, but the Cranes still 
managed to put up 19 points in a Catho
lic League AA Division game Friday in 
Dearborn. Sophomore kicker Chase 
Paulus led the offense by kicking four 
field goals — 25, 27, 29 and 47 yards. He 
also kicked the extra point following a 
25-yard pick-six by Cranbrook King- 
swood defender Tariq Muhamad. The 
Cranes held a 13-0 halftime lead before 
Divine Child scored a pair o f second- 
half touchdowns by Tyler Whiteside (2 
and 17 yards).

Brighton 24, Plymouth 7
Canton 42, Salem 9: The Chiefs (3-1, 

3-0) racked up 361 yards total offense to 
beat the rival Rocks (1-3,0-3) in a KLAA 
West Division game. Steven Walker was 
Canton’s leading rusher with 98 yards 
on nine carries and two TDs. Quarter
back Ben Stesiak was 2-of-4 passing, 
including a 66-yard TD pass to Luke 
Jouppi. He also rushed for a TD. Noah 
VanBerkel paced the defense with seven 
tackles.

Dearborn 52, Wayne Memorial 6:
Nick Tafelski passed for 350 yards and 
three TDs as the Pioneers (2-2, 1-2) 
rolled to the KLAA East Division victory 
over host Wayne Memorial (0-4, 0-3). 
Tommy Guajardo added 103 yards in re
ceptions and a TD, while Ali Makled also 
caught a TD. Isaac Thomas scored on a 
15-yard run for Wayne’s only score.

Quarterback Jacquis Gant rushed for 55 
yards, while Kevin Downs had six tack
les defensively for the Zebras.

Dearborn Fordson 36, Livonia 
Churchill 25: Senior quarterback Drew 
Alsobrooks threw three TD passes in a 
losing cause as the host Chargers (2-2, 
1-2) fell to the Tractors (4-0, 3-0) in a 
KLAA East battle. Alsobrooks hit Shane 
Morelli (25 yards), Avery Grenier (6 
yards) and Joel Forgacs (13 yards), while 
also booting a 32-yard field goal. After 
trailing 30-10, Churchill battled back to 
within 35-26 after Brendan Lowry hit 
Forgacs for a two-point conversion 
pass, but the Chargers couldn’t recover 
the onside kick with less than four min
utes left. Fordson QB Hussein Ajami 
was 16-of-26 passing for 163 yards and 
two TDs. Abe Jaafar added 133 yards 
rushing and two TDs.

Dearborn Heights Crestwood 27, 
Redford Union 8

Detroit Catholic Central 42, U-D Je
suit 7: Alabama transfer Bryson Tran- 
tham ran for a touchdown and added a 
fumble recovery for another TD as Novi 
Detroit Catholic Central (3-1) downed 
University o f Detroit Jesuit (2-2) in an 
Catholic League inter-sectional match
up. Quarterback Jack Beno hit Nate An
derson on a 63-yard TD pass, while Kee
gan Koehler, Noah Shanlian and Cole 
Price also ran for scores. Hunter Pender- 
graff added a fumble recovery.

Farmington 48, Hazel Park 6: Ken
dall Williams returned an interception 
86 yards for a score and added 156 yards 
rushing and two TDs as the Falcons 
(4-0,3-0) rolled to an OAA Blue Division 
win over the visiting Vikings (1-3, 0-3).

Farmington Hills Harrison 39, Troy
10

Garden City 38, Thurston 0: David 
McDaniel ran for a game-best 247 yards 
on 27 carries, including TD runs o f 7 and 
2 yards, to lead the host Cougars (3-1, 
3-0) to a Western Wayne Athletic Con
ference win over Redford Thurston (1-3,
1-2). Jay Castonguay added 81 yards on 
three carries, including TD runs of 33 
and 34 yards. Chase McGraw also ran 
for 2-yard TD, while Logan Evans boot
ed a 37-yard field goal in the fourth quar
ter to give Garden City a 31-0 lead. Logan 
Funchess led Thurston with 148 yards

rushing on eight carries, with TD runs of 
68 and 43 yards. Antonio Mathis also re
turned a fumble for an Eagles’ TD. Thur
ston lost three fumbles and was out- 
gained 376-206 in total offense. Top 
tacklers for Thurston were Xavier Cole- 
man-Patillo (12) and Maki Dunigan 
(nine).

Groves 35, Rochester 28: Groves 
running back Demonte McCurdy car
ried the ball 14 times for 90 yards and 
three touchdowns to lead Groves to this 
OAA White Division road victory Friday. 
McCurdy also ran back a fumble for a 
touchdown. Colby Taylor gained 61 
yards and also scored a touchdown for 
Groves. Linebacker Joel Mitchell regis
tered eight tackles and had one pass 
break up for the winners. Charlie Riddle 
(four tackles with two sacks) had a 
strong defensive game for Groves.

Hartland 42, Northville 20: Reece 
Potter rushed for 207 yards on 15 carries, 
including touchdown runs o f 50,49 and 
10 yards, as the host Eagles (2-2, 2-1) 
stopped the Mustangs (1-3, 0-3) in a 
KLAA West Division game. Hartland 
quarterback Holden D’Arcy was 10-of-13 
passing for 198 yards, including TD 
passes to Logan Tobel (19 yards), Zach 
Linfield (2 yards) and Tanner Culver (16 
yards). Northville, unable to recover 
from a 28-7 halftime, deficit got TDs 
from Nick Lauderback (13-yard run), 
Nolan Knight (73-yard pass from Trevor 
Schornack) and Enzo Rodriguez (41- 
yard run). Lauderback had a team-best 
80 yards on 16 carries, while Dan 
McLaughlin had five catches for 34 
yards. Hartland outgained Northville in 
total yards, 460-338. Jake DelCampo 
and Brian Tijan were the Mustangs’ top 
tacklers with six and seven, respective
ly-

Howell 21, Novi 17: Matt Hornyak 
threw TD passes o f 35 and 81 yards to 
Nathan Eades as the Highlanders (2-2,
2-1) scored 14 unanswered points in the 
final quarter to spoil homecoming for 
the Wildcats (1-3,1-2) in a KLAA West 
game. Novi led 10-0 at halftime on a 4- 
yard run by Troy Aikins, followed by a 
Gonzalo Cristobal 22-yard field goal. 
Malik McGhee’s 1-yard TD run with 5:18 
left in the third gave Novi a 17-0 advan
tage before Hornyak, who was 14-of-24

passing for 218 yards, hit John Trochio 
on a 7-yard TD pass with 2:21 left in the 
third. Eades had seven catches for 154 
yards, while Josn Erno was Novi’s lead
ing rusher with 22 carries for 124 yards. 
Novi outgained Howell in total yards, 
288-218. Matt George had six unassisted 
tackles, while Gavin Parenti and Kyle 
Heslop both added a sack for Novi.

Livonia Franklin 49, Livonia Ste
venson 7

North Farmington 34, Pontiac 14
Romulus 46, Livonia Clarenceville 

6: Kavon LeCroix rushed for 188 yards on 
12 carries and two touchdowns to give 
the Eagles (1-3,1-2) the WWAC victory at 
Livonia Clarenceville (0-4, 0-3).

South Lyon 31, Birmingham Sea
holm 28

South Lyon East 28, Walled Lake 
Northern 13: South Lyon East raised its 
record to 3-1 with this Lakes Valley Con
ference triumph. Quarterback Chris Ka
minski tossed three touchdown passes, 
two to Sean Clary and the other to Colt 
Kovach. Matt Gilbert rushed for 70 yards 
on 17 carries for East. Clary also had a 
fumble recovery, which he returned for a 
touchdown. Defensively, the Cougars 
were led by Ayden Oliver, Terry Day and 
Drew Ranson.

Sterling Heights Parkway 59, Lu
theran Westland 7: Julian Davis rushed 
for 234 yards and three TDs, along with 
a punt return for a TD, while Maurice 
Hutchinson added 226 yards on just five 
carries and four TDs as host Sterling 
Heights Parkway Christian (4-0, 2-0) 
posted a Michigan Independent Athlet
ic Conference win over Lutheran High 
Westland (1-3, 0-1).

Walled Lake Central 36, Milford 34
Warren De La Salle 13, Birmingham 

Brother Rice 0
West Bloomfield 50, Bloomfield 

Hills 7
White Lake Lakeland 20, Water

ford Kettering 12

Have great video? Email us at liv- 
sports@hometownlife.com to be includ
ed in our sports coverage. Coaches can 
call in scores and top performers to 313
222-6660 or email them to sports@free- 
press.com and liv-sports@hometown- 
life.com.
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$850
\~ VALUE

P lu s  A c t N o w  and  g e t a $100  V ISA*  g ift  ca rd  from  Protect Your Home!

S le e p  s o u n d ly  to n ig h t.
As about same-day 

installation!
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Our state-of-the-art System includes:

■  Front and Back Doors Protected
■  Infrared Interior Motion Detector
■  Digital Keypad with Police, Fire and 

Emergency Buttons
■  Interior Siren
■  Control Panel with Battery Backup
■  Lawn Sign and Window Decals
Your Home Security System is monitored by ADT* professionals 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. As an added benefit, installing a security 
system may qualify you for a homeowners insurance discount.

. Authorized 
Premier Provider

WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7. CALL NOW, TOLL FREE:

313-324-6794
w w w . p r o t a c t i o n 4 y o u H h o m a . c o m

At Cars.com. we give you everything you need to fall in love with your next 
car. We’ll match you with the vehicle that suits your lifestyle and even let you 
choose the salesperson you want to work with before hitting the lot. You’ll also 
gain access to user & expert reviews, videos & morel Cars.com is the ultimate 
wingman for car shopping. Download the app and meet your perfect car today.
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15 Door or Window Sensors
To take advantage of this promotion, 
you must call no later than 30 
days from the postmark of this 
advertisement Not valid with any 
other offers or discounts. Offer 
applies to pre-wired doors or 
windows. (Set offer detafr before)
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Great Savings on 
A D T  Monitoring from 
Protect Your Home
To take advantage of this promotion, 
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days from the postmark of this 
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GIFT CARD: $100 Vis* Girt Card fulfill'd by Protect Youi Horn* through third party provider. Mpell. upon installation of a security system Ship _ 
and Handling fee applies SENSORS Up to 15 sensors free (or pre wired homes or up to 7 wireless sensors free No substitutions allowed labor 
charges may apply IASIC SYSTEM 199 Parts and Install 36 Month Monitoring Agreement required at 177 99 per month (11,007 64) 74 Month 
Monitoring Agreement required 4t S77 99 per month (1671 76) (or California Offer applies to homeowners only Basic system requires landllne

ily and not on purchases from A0T UC Cannot be combined with any 
ADT's Eitended limited Wenenty GENERAL: For ell offers, the form

•no A _ . . . ,.
Offer valid for new ADT Authorized Ptemter Providei customers only and not on purchases from A0T U 

other offer The 177 99 Offer does not include Quality Service Plan (QSP) M  M
phone
of payment must be by credit card or electronic charge to your checking or savings account satisfactory credit history is required and termination 
fee applies local permit fees may be required Certain restrictions may apply Additional monitonnq lees requwed for some services Foi enample. 
Burglary, fire, Carbon Monoiod* and Emergency Alert monitoring requires purchase and/or activation of an AOT security system with monitored 
Burglary Fire, Carbon Monoiid* and Emergency Alert devices and are an additional charge Additional equipment may be purchased for an additional 
charge Additional charges may apply m areas that require guard response service for municipal alarm verification 
may vary by market Some Insurance companies offer discounts on Homeowner's Insurance Please consult your in< 
illustrative purposes only and may not refiect the enact product/service actually provided licenses Al 19 001104,
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AMATEUR GOLF

Livonian Bartnick captures GAM senior men’s crown
G regory Johnson
Special to  ho m e to w n life  com  
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

Bolstered by a hole-in-one, David 
Bartnick o f Livonia came from behind 
Tuesday to capture the 32nd Golf Asso
ciation o f Michigan Senior Champion
ship at Battle Creek Country Club.

Bartnick, 59-year-old owner o f DB 
Communications in Livonia, shot a 
closing 1-under 71 that featured a hole- 
in-one on the par 3 No. 4 hole o f the Wil
lie Park-designed course. He used a 7- 
iron for the 157-yard shot. It was his third 
ace, but the first in competition.

“Perfect time to get it," said Bartnick, 
a Redford Bishop Borgess grad. “It was 
absolutely great to see it go in.”

Bartnick’s 71 left him at 1-over 145 for 
the tournament, one shot better than 
Mike LeBarre, a Battle Creek CC mem-

Livonia resident David Bartnick is the  
Golf Association of Michigan senior 
men’s champion. G r e g o r y  J o h n s o n

ber who shot 74 for 146.
Westland’s Matt Wiley, who shot 74, 

and Ann Arbor’s James Landi who shot

75, tied for third at 147.
Bartnick, who started the day three 

shots off the lead and finished second 
by five shots last year to Craig Adams of 
Spring Lake at Muskegon Country Club, 
came back this year wanting a chance to 
win his first GAM title.

“The course played very hard,” said 
Bartnick, who played basketball at 
Northwood University. “There was not 
going to be a 66 like last year. In talking 
with some of my competitors, I knew 
that getting anything under par, and it 
didn’t have to be very far under par, was 
going to give you a chance to win it.” 

Rick Herpich o f Orchard Lake shot 5- 
under 67 in the first round for a seven- 
shot in the super senior division and 
held that lead through the second round 
with 73 for 140.

Canton’s Mike Fedewa, the 2007 sen
ior champion who shot 69 to close at 147,

was second. Ann Arbor’s David Gordon- 
shot 76 for 148 and third, while Mike Se- 
quite o f Marshall shot 75 for 149.

Herpich, who is 65, retired and com
peted in the super senior division this 
year for the first time, said he had never 
had a seven-stroke advantage before.

“It was a new experience and I found 
out it’s not easy paying with the lead,” 
he said. “You try to follow up a great 
round with a good round and you play 
conservatively. I was pretty solid today, 
though. Yesterday was seven birdies 
and two bogeys and I putted really well. 
Today, I just kept it in front o f me and 
kept the lead.”

A field of 156 golfers, 105 playing for 
the senior title for golfers ages 55 and 
over, plus 51 playing in the super senior 
division for golfers ages 65 and over, 
played two rounds over two days.

COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL

Now on opposite sides, PCA 
mates still best of friends
Tim  Sm ith
hom atow n lifa .com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

They don’t wear the same uniform 
these days, but that doesn’t spoil things 
for Plymouth Christian Academy alums 
Grace Kellogg and Abigail Pray.

After playing important roles for the 
Eagles en route to back-to-back Class D 
state championships, Kellogg and Pray 
have moved on to the Division III colle
giate level.

Kellogg is playing for Calvin College, 
while Pray is with Olivet College, both in 
the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic 
Activities Association. One is a Knight, 
the other a Comet.

But both realize they are friends and 
former Eagles who experienced some
thing pretty special the final two years 
o f their high school careers.

“It is definitely hard not being able to 
play volleyball with Abbi anymore,” out
side hitter/defensive specialist Kellogg 
wrote an email to hometownlife.com on 
the eve of the Sept. 8 Calvin-Olivet 
match-up. “But I’m so thankful that 
we’re still able to see each other in con
ference games.

“We also are only an hour apart, so 
we can easily meet up whenever we are 
not busy. Being opponents is definitely 
weird, since we were always such a good 
team together, but it is still fun to have a 
little friendly competition. We will both 
forever cherish our time on the court to
gether, even while being opponents.”

Pray, who is a setter for Olivet, is in 
agreement.

“On Saturday, it will be hard to catch 
up, since we both have games before we 
play each other and then as soon as 
we’re done after, my team will be head
ing back to our campus,” Pray wrote. 
"But we’ve stayed in touch and being 
friends for so long before going off to 
college helped us develop a friendship 
that will last a long time, whether we see 
each other every day or not won’t 
change that.

“It will be weird playing against each 
other and I’ll always treasure the times 
we did have to play together that pre
pared us both to get to this point in our 
volleyball careers.” •

Kellogg and the Knights remained 
undefeated with a 3-0 match win 
against the Comets. She contributed 
seven kills, three aces and seven digs. 
Meanwhile, Pray tallied five assists, four 
digs and one ace.

Insktor info

Of course, the lifelong friends (actu
ally since fourth grade) pretty much 
know what makes each other tick. That 
means Kellogg has a pretty good idea 
how Pray will set up a teammate — 
something she knows from first-hand 
experience.

"She’s always been my setter, so we 
basically had seven years to form the 
great setter-hitter connection we had 
(at PCA),” Kellogg wrote. “We under
stand each other so well as friends off 
the court, so I think that also had an im
pact on how well we worked together on 
the court.”

Pray noted both have grown “side by 
side” in their skills.

"I think going to school together and 
building the friendship we did off the 
court helped our chemistry on the court 
by us being able to communicate and 
understand each other easier," Pray

Olivet’s Abigail Pray (le ft) and Calvin’s Grace Kellogg, part of back-to-back 
volleyball state championship teams at Plymouth Christian, played against each 
other during a college game Sept. 8.

3P§ •*—-

Grace Kellogg’s tip  during the second 
set of last season’s Class D state final 
in Battle Creek enabled the Eagles to  
prevail as they won the state  
championship, t o m  la n g

wrote. “Grace and I have so many inside 
jokes and love laughing when we’re to
gether, so I think keeping it light on the 
court helped us play our best and keep 
relaxed and calm.”

Both girls are going to a relatively 
small, religious college on the west side 
o f the state.

Still, the adjustment from PCA to col
lege is a pretty big deal — especially for 
two student-athletes with such a desire 
to achieve and succeed.

According to Kellogg, a Class D all
stater last year, “Life as a college athlete 
is definitely a lot more demanding than 
high school. It’s a lot more competitive, 
especially because every game matters.

"Getting a NCAA bid into regionals 
depends on how we do during our nor-

During this 2017-18 game, Plymouth 
Christian’s Abigail Pray (right) tips 
the ball at the net against Livonia 
Ladywood. j o h n  k e m s k i i e x p re s s  p h o t o

mal season, unlike high school, where 
everyone gets a chance to compete 
during postseason in their district 
games. It’s a fun change though and 
I’m really enjoying Calvin.”

“It’s hard going from class some
times until 3:10, to practice from 
3:30-6 and then getting homework and 
social time in,” Pray wrote. "But I’ve 
loved every minute o f it. For me, keep
ing busy is something I love and, be
lieve it or not, it helps me manage my 
time and homework better by getting it 
does as soon as it’s assigned.”

I f  you have a compelling story to 
tell, contact Tim Smith at 
tsmith@hometownlife.com. Follow 
him on Twitter @TimSmith_Sports.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Northville’s 
Simoncini 
tops poll
Brad Emons
hom etow nlife .com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

It’s been quite a season so far for 
Mariella Simoncini and the Northville 
girls golf team.

The Mustangs, ranked No. 1 in Divi
sion 1 for the first time in school histo
ry, have won all six invitationals 
they’ve entered this season and re
main undefeated.

One of the big reasons for North
ville’s success is Simoncini, who was 
recently voted Hometown Life prep 
Athlete of the Week after garnering 
7,816 votes (nearly 50 percent). She 
edged Beverly Hills Detroit Country 
Day football player Josh Winovich, 
who received 6,563 votes (nearly 42 
percent).

The senior captain earned the nod 
after carding a career-best 3-under 67 
to earn individual medalist honors 
Sept. 7 at the Farmington Invitational 
at Glen Oaks Golf Course in Farming
ton Hills.

Here is a closer look at the latest 
Hometown Life prep Athlete o f the 
Week honoree.

L Tell us about your round at the 
Farmington Invitational: “I main
tained a good attitude throughout the 
round, staying confident and relaxed 
while searching for more birdies. My 
putting was really great that day and 
certainly a major component. Our golf 
coach Chris Cronin has really been 
stressing the importance o f putting 
with our team and it is certainly work
ing.”

2. If you had a dream foursome to 
play with, who would it be? “I would 
love to play with Nelly Korda and my 
Italian role models, Giulia Molinaro 
and Francesco Molinari.”

3. What is your favorite subject in 
school? "My favorite subject in school 
is math, but I like my English class 
with coach Cronin, too.”

4. Any future golf/college plans 
beyond high school? "I am verbally 
committed to play Division I golf at 
Oakland University in the fall o f 2019.1 
plan on getting an undergrad degree in 
finance or economics there.”

5. Your all-time favorite movie? 
"‘Divergent,’ but I can’t yet hit a golf 
ball Happy Gilmore-style very well, so 
I should probably watch that movie 
again.”

Contact Brad Emons at be- 
mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him 
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.

Northville senior golf captain Mariella 
Simoncini was voted Hometown Life 
Prep Athlete of the Week, b i l l  k h a n  i
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5 GAMES TO WATCH

CC vs. Rice headlines Week 5 schedule
Brad Emons
hom «tow n lif«  com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

The time has come to separate the 
men from the boys.

Heading into Week 5 of the high 
school football season, division races 
have already begun to take shape and 
have come clearly into focus in the 
KLAA West and East Divisions, along 
with the Catholic League’s Central Divi
sion and the Lakes Valley Conference.

Several critical match-ups are on the 
horizon for this weekend, highlighted by 
the Game of the Week between long
time rivals Novi Detroit Catholic Central 
and Birmingham Brother Rice.

For countless years, the coaching 
match-up was between legends Tom 
Mach (CC) and Al Fracassa (Rice). And 
now it’s Dan Anderson against Adam 
Korzeniewski.

And there’s a slight twist, or subplot, 
as they say.

Fracassa’s immediate successor was 
Dave Sofran, who coached the Warriors 
for three seasons before being let go. 
Now Sofran is an assistant at CC under 
Anderson. An interesting match-up, to 
say the least, with CC leading the all
time series, 31-30-L

Here’s a quick snapshot o f this week
end’s key games.

S to watch

(all games at 7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 21, 
unless noted)

Canton (3-1, 3-0) at Brighton (3-1,

Catholic
Central’*
Keegan
Koehler (right) 
runs for 
daylight during 
the Shamrocks’ 
42-7 win over 
U-D Jesuit. 
SCOTT CONFER

3-0): This should be for all the marbles 
in the KLAA West Division with both 
teams on a roll since losing their season 
opener. Canton’s full-house T offensive 
attack is hitting on all cylinders right 
now, led by speedy running back Steve 
Walker and shifty QB Ben Stesiak. 
Brighton counters with dual run-pass 
threat Will Jontz at quarterback. Picks: 
Emons (Canton), Budney (Canton), 
Smith (Canton).

Livonia Churchill (2-2,1-2) at Livo
nia Franklin (3-1, 3-0): Nobody has 
played a tougher schedule so far than 
Churchill, which is coming off a 36-25 
loss to unbeaten Dearborn Fordson. 
Franklin, meanwhile, drubbed KLAA 
East rival Livonia Stevenson, 49-7, to 
win its third straight. This will be a 
match-up o f left-handed gun-slinging 
quarterbacks in Churchill’s Drew Also
brooks and Franklin’s Jake Kelbert. The 
two teams split last year and this is the

50th all-time meeting between the two 
rivals, with Franklin leading the series, 
33-16. Picks: Emons (Churchill), Budner 
(Churchill), Smith (Franklin).

Auburn Hills Avondale (3-1,1-1) at 
Farmington (4-0, 3-0): The Kendall 
Williams-led Falcons, coming off a 48-6 
victory over Hazel Park, have been sail
ing along in the OAA Blue Division so 
far. Avondale suffered its first loss o f the 
season against Ferndale, 39-12, a team 
Farmington defeated the previous 
week, 10-7. Picks: Emons (Farmington), 
Budner (Farmington), Smith (Farming
ton).

South Lyon East (3-1,3-0) at White 
Lake Lakeland (2-2, 2-2): South Lyon 
East, led by quarterback Chris Kamin
ski, has been an early season surprise. 
The Cougars, coming off a 28-13 win 
over Walled Lake Northern, could help 
solidify themselves in the Lakes Valley 
Conference race. Up-and-down Lake

land, which defeated last-place Water
ford Kettering, 20-12, is still searching 
for an identity offensively. Picks: 
Emons (Lakeland), Budner (Lakeland), 
Smith (East).

Detroit Catholic Central (3-1, 0-0) 
vs. Bloomfield Hills Brother Rice (3-1, 
0-1), 7 p.m. Saturday at Berkley’s Hur
ley Field: This Catholic League Central 
Division match-up could have Prep 
Bowl implications. The Shamrocks, who 
started out with a very challenging 
schedule, rebounded nicely after losing 
their first game (34-10 to Toledo Catho
lic Central) by shellacking University of 
Detroit-Jesuit, 42-7, as Jack Beno filled 
in nicely for injured starting quarter
back Marco Genrich. Rice only made it 
inside the red zone once in a 13-0 Central 
Division loss last week to Warren De La 
Salle. Picks: Emons (CC), Budner (CC), 
Smith (CC).

Bonus game

Stoney Creek (1-3,0-3) at Farming
ton Harrison (3-1,2-1), lp.m. Saturday:
This will be the final homecoming game 
for the Hawks, who got back on track af
ter losing the previous week 23-15 to 
Oak Park with a 39-10 OAA White Divi
sion win over Troy. Stoney Creek, up
ended last week by Oak Park, 41-14, has 
lost three straight after winning the sea
son opener. Picks: Emons (Harrison), 
Budner (Harrison), Smith (Harrison).

Contact Brad Emons at be- 
mons(a)hometownlife.com. Follow him 
on Twitter: <3>BradEmonsl.

PREP FOOTBALL

Brighton posts 24-7 victory over Plymouth
Bill Khan
L iv ingston  Daily
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

There were the heroes you’d expect 
for Brighton, like Will Jontz breaking off 
a long touchdown run and Jack Krause 
intercepting a pass.

And there were the heroes you 
wouldn’t expect, players deeper on the 
depth chart, like sophomore running 
back Sheldon Riley scoring a key touch
down and long snapper Seth Steinacker 
coming up with a recovery of a muffed 
punt.

All o f those efforts and more added 
Friday up to a 24-7 victory for the Bull
dogs over Plymouth.

Following are five takeaways:

JONTZ CAN’T BE STOPPED
It's no secret that Brighton’s offense 

is most dangerous when Jontz tucks the 
ball and takes off.

Plymouth honed in on the quarter
back right from the start, holding him to 
zero yEurds on his first three carries. The 
problem for the Wildcats was his fourth 
carry, which he broke off for a 58-yard 
touchdown on third-and-10 to open the 
scoring with 7:16 left in the first quarter.

"It was a scramble right,” Jontz said. 
"I just saw an opening and took it.”

Opposing coaches took notice after 
Jontz shredded a talented Belleville de
fense on opening night, not that first- 
year Plymouth coach Brian Lewis need
ed an introduction. Lewis wc.a Brigh
ton’s offensive coordinator for two 
years, including Jontz’s sophomore sea
son on the varsity.

“He’s a dude,” Lewis said. "He’s a 
great player. He’s a special kid, too. I 
know the kid. He’s just a great kid, a 
great player, the whole nine. That was a 
huge part, trying to stop him, but 
they’ve got a lot o f guys who are good 
players. That’s what they do well is they 
spread it out and get a lot of guys in
volved.”

Jontz finished with 148 yards on 20 
carries. He was held to 3 yards or less on 
12 carries, but had five o f 10 yards or 
more.

■ “It’s great to have an athlete back 
there who can take it to the house every 
time,” Brighton coach Brian Lemons 
said. "Teams are going to try to load up 
to try to stop him. We have to have other 
options. Right now, those options are 
executing.”

BRIGHTON’S DEFENSE LEGIT
The result didn’t go down as a shut

out for Brighton, but the defense was 
unscored upon for the second time in 
three games.

Plymouth’s only touchdown came on 
a 48-yard interception return by Jack 
Angott with 4:33 left in the first quarter, 
tying the game, 7-7.

The Wildcats were held to 180 yards 
on 46 plays, with 47 o f those yards com-

Plymouth’s Brenden Tardiff carries the ball while Brighton’s Jack Krause moves in for the tackle, g i l l i s  b e n e d ic t  | l i v in g s t o n

DAILY

ing on the final possession with primari
ly backups on the field.

"They’re really good up front,” said 
Plymouth junior quarterback Nick 
Downs, who was 4-of-14 passing for 63 
yards and ran six times for 4 yards. 
"They’re really tough. They had seven, 
eight guys in the box.”

Brighton’s defense has allowed only 
one touchdown in its last three games, 
that coming on Hartland’s opening 
drive in Week 3.

"The biggest thing is, we all are best 
friends,” Krause said. “Every guy on that 
defense, I trust with my life. We just feed 
off each other. We go out there and have 
fun and it takes care of itself.”

OPPORTUNITY MAXIMIZED
Riley, a sophomore, was in the game 

for only one series, but he made the 
most of his limited playing time.

Riley and senior Mike Casteel split 
time at running back on the Bulldogs’ 
opening possession o f the second half 
while starter Chris Seguin got some ex

tra rest on the sidelines. Riley got the 
ball on third-and-four from the 10-yard 
line, ran behind the right side o f the line 
and lunged to get the ball past the goal 
line, giving Brighton a 17-7 lead with 
7:08 left in the third quarter.

"My blockers turned and I followed 
right off their butts and scored,” Riley 
said. "Some guy grabbed my jersey and 
tore it in half.... It ripped right here. I’ve 
got to go home and sew it.”

Riley had only three carries for 13 
yards. In four games, he has eight car
ries for 42 yards.

REVERSE MOMENTUM
Angott’s 48-yard interception return 

for a touchdown should have provided a 
spark for Plymouth, but it may have 
been the wake-up call that Brighton 
needed.

The defense made sure the Wildcats 
wouldn’t score again. After a rough start 
passing the ball, Jontz completed six of 
his final nine attempts for 75 yards.

"In a weird way, it was a really good

moment for our group,” Lemons said. “It 
was a real slap in the face. We bounced 
right back. It was good to see. A lesser 
team probably would’ve crumbled 
there, but our guys stood strong ”

SPECIAL TEAMS
It was still anybody’s game, with 

Brighton leading 10-7, when Plymouth 
forced a punt on the Bulldogs’ first pos
session o f the third quarter.

The complexion o f the game changed 
dramatically when Plymouth’s Jack 
Wernstrom tried to field a high bouncing 
punt and couldn’t get control of the ball. 
Steinacker pounced on it at the Wild
cats’ 16-yard line. Three plays later, Riley 
scored and Brighton had a 17-7 lead.

Plymouth followed with its best-sus
tained drive of the game, but Jackson 
Vacca pushed a 39-yard field-goal at
tempt just wide to the left with 2:57 left 
in the third. Brighton connected on its 
only field-goal attempt of the game, 
with Paul Skoczylas making a 27-yarder 
with 5.8 seconds left in the first half.
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PREP VOLLEYBALL

Northville digging it on all levels, sweeps Plymouth
Tim Sm ith
hom*townlif*.com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

When Northville’s varsity volleyball 
team practices, players challenge each 
other to “dig or die,” namely diving all 
over the gymnasium to keep the ball 
from touching the floor.

"It’s this big rally game we play all the 
time,” Northville head coach Julie Fi- 
sette said. “The girls are constantly go
ing after balls and making great plays 
and just letting it all out. Keep it fun, 
keep it lively, keep a lot o f energy and 
you win games.”

The Mustangs carried their practice 
mantra into KLAA West action Sept. 13, 
sweeping host Plymouth 3-0.

Northville earned 25-14, 25-15 and 
25-9 wins over Plymouth to improve to 
19-2 overall and at the very least main
tain its No. 7 ranking by the Michigan 
Interscholastic Volleyball Coaches As
sociation.

“Rankings are nice, but it doesn’t 
matter,” Fisette said. "Nothing matters 
until the end. So we’re just playing along 
and keeping the focus and playing to the 
best o f our ability and we’ll see how it 
shakes out at the end.”

But there was much more to North
ville’s victory than players skinning 
their knees on defense — although sen
ior and MSU commit Hannah Grant reg
istered 18 defensive digs from her libero 
position (along with six assists).

Also contributing to the team’s 50 to
tal digs were junior Emma Stiles (seven 
digs), junior Izzy Guleff (five digs) and 
senior Gabi Fisette (four digs).

Northville’s attack was orchestrated 
by setter Fisette, who has a knack for 
passing the ball in all directions and set
ting it up on a tee for hard-hitting play

ers such as senior Michael VanAcker (10 
kills), junior Ellie Czarnota (eight kills) 
and junior Clare McNamara (seven 
kills).

“We’ve been working really hard at 
the girls just all getting in there and hav
ing energy and contributing and hit
ting,” coach Fisette said. “I think the last 
two games we’ve had this week, we’ve 
really gotten in there, played our game 
and kept the energy level high and we 
were able to ttike care o f business.”

F*«ling energized

Gabi Fisette concurred that the team 
is having a blast on and off the floor, 
which is contributing to the fast start.

“This year, we have a lot o f energy, 
just making sure to stay up,” she said. 
“We’re staying up really close to each 
other, like making sure that we all have 
each other’s backs, just really good 
teammates.”

Plymouth head coach Sheila Weber 
lamented her team (2-2) not being ready 
to go up against one o f the KLAA West’s 
tougher squads.

“I would definitely say that we found 
out what it’s going look like to play in our 
side o f the division, which is that a lot of 
teams are going to be tough,” Weber 
said. "And so this was kind o f our first 
challenge, our first taste o f our division 
and we weren’t quite ready for it.”

Nothing went very well for Plymouth, 
although Lily Wasik (13 assists), Maddie 
Charles (eight digs) and Kayla Courtney 
(nine digs, three kills, two blocks) had 
respectable numbers in a losing effort.

I f  you have a compelling story to tell, 
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home- 
townlife.com. Follow him on Twitter 
@TimSmith_Sports.

GIRLS GOLF

Northville rules Top 50 
Invite in Battle Creek
Brad Emons
honwtownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

It was billed as a preview for this 
year’s MHSAA Division 1 girls golf state 
championships.

Saturday’s Top 50 Invitational at the 
Bedford Valley Golf Club featured a ma
jority o f the state’s top teams hoping to 
get a feel for the Battle Creek course, 
which will host the finals Oct. 19-20.

The top-ranked Northville Mustangs 
managed an early morning fog delay 
and used quality play throughout their 
lineup to record an impressive team 
score o f 306 to win their seventh tour
nament in seven tries this season.

Plymouth was runner-up with 322, 
while Clarkston took third with 323.

“We accomplished what we came 
here to do today and I was happy with 
our approach and effort,” Northville 
coach Chris Cronin said. “There is still a 
lot o f golf to be played this season emd 
we know there are some areas we need 
to clean up if  we hope to achieve our 
goals this season.”

Nobody could match the round of 
two-time Miss Golf Anika Dy o f Tra
verse City West, who carded 6-under 66 
to earn medalist honors.

But Northville’s super sophomore Ni
cole Whatley, who was part o f a four
some o f some of the state’s best, placed 
runner-up with 2-under 70.

“I felt like I was just playing with 
three friends and having a good time on 
the course,” Whatley said. "I know that I 
have the potential to compete with 
these girls on every shot and my mind
set never really changed throughout the 
whole day.”

Although Whatley made long putts, 
one for eagle on the par-5 fourth hole 

B emd one for birdie on No. 18, she felt her 
putting wasn’t up to par.

“I missed some very easy putts and 
even three-putted a couple times,” she 
said. "I feel like my irons were on fire to
day, hitting lots o f greens."

Cronin wasn't surprised, however, by 
his top player’s success.

“Nicole had a tough tournament last 
week, but she has tremendous grit as an 
athlete and I could see it all week in her 
preparation and play,” he said.

Whatley also had the same take.
"Playing so well this week has been a 

real confidence-booster and practice is 
what is going to set some good rounds 
into motion for the postseason," she 
said.

Also earning top 10 finishes for

Northville’s Nicole Whatley shot 
2-under 70 to take second place in 
the Top 50 Junior Invitational at 
Bedford Valley Golf Club, d e b b ie  s te in

Northville were senior Mariella Si
moncini (ninth, 77) and Katelyn To- 
karz (10th, 78).

“Although birdies were tough to 
find, our strength as a team this sea
son has been playing for pars and both 
Katelyn and Mariella recorded 11 on 
their round today,” Cronin said. “To- 
karz had it rolling early, playing the 
front nine in 2-over par (38). Katelyn 
was making quality contact with the 
ball all day and, when she does that, 
she sets herself up for success.”

Meanwhile, Cronin also praised his 
captain’s ability to keep battling.

“Mariella didn’t have a great start to 
the round -  3-over after four holes -  
but her mental approach is so strong,” 
he said. “She just stays with it.”

Northville’s fourth scorer, Sufna 
Gill, shot 81 to tie for 15th as the junior 
had to scramble a bit when her early 
drives weren’t finding the fairways. 
But she managed to card a solid round 
with some good work around the 
greens.

Northville’s fifth player Sedona 
Shipka added 84 to place 20th.

Plymouth was paced by Shae Zy- 
deck, who took eighth with 75. She 
was followed by Bridget Boczar (tied, 
for 10th, 78), Grace Boczar (tied for 
18th, 83) and Rachel Stipel (tied for 
23rd, 86). Mtuie Sullivan added 88.

Livonia Franklin placed seventh 
with a 348 total, led by Sophia Wydo- 
nik, who tied for 13th with 80. She was 
followed by Sophia Cueva (87), Ste
phanie Cueva (89) and Olivia Napier 
(92) and Sandreena Cueva (92).

Contact Brad Emons: be-
mons@hometoumlife.com at Follow 
him on Twitter: @BradEmonsI.

FIGURE SKATING

Ice dancing coach Shpilband 
extends stay at Novi Ice Arena
Brad Emons
hom etow n life .com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

World-renowned ice dancing coach 
Igor Shpilband has reached a new 
eight-year agreement to continue his 
training program at the Novi Ice Arena 
through the year 2026.

The city o f Novi and the Suburban 
Sports Group made the announce
ment Sept. 13.

Shpilband first brought his exper
tise and ice dancing teams from all 
over the globe to train at the Novi Ice 
Arena in June 2012. Since that time, 17 
ice dancing teams that have trained 
with Shpilband and his staff in Novi 
have gone on to represent their coun
try at the last two Winter Olympic 
Games in Sochi (2014) and Pyeong- 
chang (2018).

“I have been living in Novi for 12 
years and (training) in the Novi Ice 
Arena for the last six,” Shpilband said 
in a press release. “In that time, Novi 
has become home for many, many 
skaters from all over the world. We 
look forward to building an even 
stronger relationship trnd understand
ing (o f ice dance) within the city o f No
vi and Novi Ice Arena — and are look
ing forward to the next eight years.”

Since he arrived in the U.S. in 1990 
and began his coaching career, the 
Moscow-born and former World Ju
nior champion (1983 with former part
ner Tatiana Gladkova) has trained 
skaters at both the junior and senior 
level who have represented more than 
a dozen different countries, including 
the U.S. Canada, South Korea, Great 
Britain, Russia, Hungary, Germany, 
France, Lithuania, Estonia, Israel, 
Azerbaijan, Taipei, Italy, Poland, Uk
raine and the Czech Republic.

The 54-year-old Shpilband has 10 
full-time ice dancing teams, repre
senting five countries, under his tute
lage this season, along with other 
teams that share their training time in 
Novi. He is currently coaching Christi
na Carreira and Anthony Ponomaren
ko, the reigning U.S. Junior National 
champions and silver medalists at the 
2018 Junior Worlds.

“The city o f Novi is proud to host 
Igor and his teams for another eight 
years," said Jeff Muck, director of 
Parks, Recreation and Cultural Ser
vice. “Igor has put the city on the map 
numerous times since 2012 and we are 
thrilled to continue our relationship. 
We look forward to celebrating the 
hard work and dedication o f his teams 
on the international stage over the

Olympic ice dance coach Igor 
Shpilband will continue coaching at 
the Novi Ice Arena the next eight 
years.

next several years.”
This past year, former Italian ice 

dancer Pasquale Camerlengo joined 
Shpilband’s ice dance coaching team.

Camerlengo was as a national dance 
champion, two-time Olympic team 
member and world competitor, who has 
now coached and choreographed pro
grams on the World and Olympic stage.

“We are very pleased to have a long
term agreement in place with Igor and 
his ice dance team,” said Erik Carlson, 
general manager o f the Novi Ice Arena. 
“It is a unique situation to have world- 
class ice dancers and future Olympians 
training right here in Novi. We look for
ward to cheering them on at all o f their 
world events for years to come.”

Most recently, Shpilband coached 
two-time Olympians, six-time U.S. 
medalists and two-time world medal
ists Madison Chock, a Novi High grad, 
and Evan Bates o f Ann Arbor. The pair 
took ninth in the 2018 Olympics and 
fifth in the 2018 World Championships 
last March in Milan, Italy.

Chock shortly after underwent sur
gery to remove loose bone fragments in 
her ankle and, in late May, the two an
nounced they were relocating to Mon
treal to train with Marie-France Du- 
breuil, Patrice Lauzon and Romain Ha- 
guenauer.

Contact Brad Emons at be-
mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.
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GIRLS GOLF

Bloomfield Hills defends county title
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M arty Budnar
hom «tow n l ifc.com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

When it comes to girls golf in Oak
land County, Bloomfield Hills rules.

Earlier this month, Bloomfield Hills 
Marian captured the Oakland County 
Division 2 tournament at the Links at 
Crystal Lake. On Sept. 12, neighboring 
Bloomfield Hills High School took home 
top honors in the Division 1 tournament 
for the second straight season.

The Black Hawks blistered the 21- 
team field with a score o f325 at the Pon
tiac Country Club, winning by 23 
strokes over runner-up Rochester Hills 
Stoney Creek. The Cougars carded 348 
to finish second, followed by Farming
ton Hills Mercy (351), Clarkston (353) 
and South Lyon (357).

“We get into this event each year con
sidering it our first major, per se,” 
Bloomfield Hills head coach Brendan 
Harrington said. “So to go in this year, 
after just barely squeaking it out last 
year, with a target on our back and to 
win it like we did was very exciting.

“These girls work very hard on the 
off-days and it paid off today. They were 
thrilled to be able to walk away with an
other county title.

“I am just proud o f this team and 
their cohesiveness. They get along very 
well. They laugh a lot. They work hard in 
practice on the drills I set up for them,” 
he added. “I see them applying those 
techniques on the course and finding 
them to be successful. It is just a lot of 
fun to see them smiling and having fun 
this season.”

Bloomfield Hills senior Mikaela 
Schulz captured medalist honors with a 
1-under round of 71, winning by four

PREP FOOTBALL

De La Salle scores early, shuts down Rice
M arty Budnar
hom etow n life .com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

What else would you expect?
Brother Rice and Warren De La Salle 

opened Catholic League play Friday 
with a typical Central Division battle. 
The host Pilots prevailed with their sec
ond straight shutout en route to hard- 
fought 13-0 victory.

De La Salle, the defending Division 2 
state and Catholic League champion, 
scored on its first two possessions then 
relied on its defense to keep the War
riors off the scoreboard. After opening 
the season with a loss to top-ranked 
Muskegon, the Pilots have responded 
with three straight wins in which 
they’ve outscored their opponents by a 
whopping 98-7 margin.

De La Salle hiked its mark to 3-1 over
all emd 1-0 in the Centred Division. 
Brother Rice fell for the first time this 
season and is 3-1 and 0-L

"Defensively, I thought we played a 
great game,” De La Salle head coach 
Mike Giannone said. “I thought they 
swarmed to the footbedl. I thought our 
defensive coordinator Brandon Bush 
and Mike Short and Reuben Simpson 
and Andy Crowley and Mike Szatkowski 
did a great job getting those kids ready. 
They just rallied to the ball and did a 
great job and I’m proud o f them.

"I look at our linebackers and our de
fensive ends contained them pretty 
good,” he added. "(Rice’s) quarterback is 
really good so (Michael) McGinnity and 
(Michael) Young played well for us and 
we got a good push and put some pres
sure on them. They are a good football 
team.”

Second-year Rice head coach Adam 
Korzeniewski was also satisfied with his 
team’s defense, which settled down af
ter giving up the early points.

"They’re tough kids and I’m extreme
, ly proud o f them and I’m proud of the 

team,” Korzeniewski said. “Those 11 
kids, they play hard. It’s a prideful 
group. They did what 1 asked them to do. 
De La Salle did some things that they 
haven’t done and our guys were able to 
get off the field.

“There was nothing magical,” he add
ed. “They scored 13. As long as we keep 
doing what we’re doing on ‘D,’ we can 
win. That’s all. But we just have to score 
points. De La Salle is a good team, but so 
are we. We just have to be better in the 
first quarter and on offense.”

Following are five takeaways.

DE LA SALLE’S SCORING PLAYS
Brother Rice had the game’s first pos

session, but was forced to punt.

Brother Rice’s Colin Gardner looks for running room against the De La Salle
defense, m a r t y  b u d n e r  i h o m e to w n l i f e . c o m

De La Salle took the ball right down 
the field, scoring on Evan Vaillancourt’s 
6-yard run. The extra point was good 
and the Pilots were up 7-0.

The Pilots defense forced another 
punt on Rice’s next possession and cap
italized with their second touchdown 
when quarterback Anthony Stepnitz hit 
wide receiver Joshua DeBerry from 69 
yards out. DeBerry, who had four recep
tions for 130 yards, made a nice play to 
snag the ball over a Rice defender and 
race into the end zone to make it 13-0. De 
La Salle missed the extra point.

De La Salle’s defense then took con
trol.

RICE’S OFFENSIVE WOES
Rice entered the game averaging 27 

points through its first three non-con
ference wins. However, the Warriors

struggled all night against the Pilots.
The closest Rice got to scoring was 

midway through the final quarter, when 
it marched down to the De La Salle 16- 
yard line. Four incompletions and a pen
alty later, the Warriors turned the ball 
over on downs at the Pilots’ 21-yard line.

“For one, that’s a good defense. We 
know that,” Korzeniewski said. “And we 
had a couple guys that were open and 
we didn’t execute. I also think we had 
too many mental errors and that’s 
something we have to correct on the of
fensive side o f the ball. We have to run 
the ball better.”

Rice quarterback Greg Piscopink 
completed 14-of-28 passes for 156 yards. 
Running back James Donaldson rushed 
for 28 yards and wide receiver Patrick 
O’Hara caught five passes for 57 yards.

A COSTLY GAME
While Giannone was happy with the 

win, he was lamenting the toll the game 
took on his team.

Stepnitz, the junior quarterback, 
went down in the fourth quarter with an 
ankle injury and had to be helped off the 
field. He did not return, but threw for 139 
yards with six completions before he 
went down.

De La Salle junior running back Gino 
Pelione also was forced to the sidelines.

"It was devastating, just devastat
ing,” Giannone said. “I just told one of 
our coaches it was a costly game right 
there. It was hard-fought, but we lost 
our running back and we lost our quar
terback. It’s terrible because those guys 
work so had and I feel so bad for them.”

Giannone could not say how severe 
the injuries were, but added "it didn’t 
look good at all.”

THE EARLY ADVANTAGE
It marked the ninth straight season 

that De La Salle and Brother Rice met in 
the Central Division opener.

The Pilots have now won three o f the 
last four meetings against the Warriors.

"This is huge,” Giannone said. "Any
time you beat a team like Brother Rice 
on your home field, it was a great night 
— Pilot Night and I couldn’t be happier.”

THE OVERALL SERIES
Brother Rice and De La Salle have 

now met 58 times, with the Warriors 
holding a 43-15 edge in the overall se
ries.

The Pilots, however, own a 6-4 edge 
in their last 10 meetings, including the 
2014 season, when they met twice. Rice 
won the regular-season game that sea
son by a touchdown, but the Pilots 
avenged that defeat with a 26-21 playoff 
victory to win the Division 2 regional 
championship. That was Rice’s only loss 
in 12 games.

The only team Rice has played more 
is fellow Catholic League member and 
arch-rival Catholic Central. The Sham
rocks and Warriors have played 62 times 
and will meet again at 7 p.m. Saturday, 
Sept. 22, at Hurley Field in Berkley.

"I don’t know where else that I would 
want to play football than at Brother 
Rice,” Korzeniewski said. “You’re always 
going up against the top competition. 
We beat (Mishawka) Penn (out o f Indi
ana), we get to go against the defending 
state champion (De La Salle) and we get 
to go against our arch rival and why 
would you go anywhere else to play 
football?"

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on
Twitter: @  Marty Budner.

The Bloomfield Hills girls golf team, led by coach Brendan Harrington, captured its second consecutive Oakland County 
championship at the Pontiac Country Club.

strokes over Marian’s Shannon Kenne
dy and Notre Dame Prep’s Danielle 
Staskowski, who both shot 75.

Schulz was 2-over on the front nine, 
but bounced back on the back nine with 
three birdies and six pars.

“Mikaela is never out o f it,” Harring
ton said. “All it takes is one shot/putt to 
get her back on track and that happened 
on the back nine.”

The other three Black Hawks scorers 
were all within a shot o f each other.

Paige Pierce was second for Bloom
field Hills with 84. Teammates Esha 
Varchasvi and Sanju Swamy both shot 
85.

Mercy’s low scorer was Mia Soch,

who tied for fourth overall with Stoney 
Creek’s Domitille as they both finished 
at 77. Next for the Marlins were Sophie 
VanderWeele (89), Elyse Zurawski (90) 
and Anna Sauer (95).

For South Lyon, Julia Vess led the 
way with a round o f 83, which placed 
her in a ninth-place tie with Lake 
Orion’s Marissa Kovac. Molly Mackey 
was next for the Lions at 90, closely fol
lowed by teammates Katie Potter (91) 
and Raya Sail (93).

The remaining team finishes includ
ed Detroit Country Day (359), Marian 
(359), Lake Orion (370), Notre Dame 
Prep (374), Rochester Adams (382), Bir
mingham Seaholm (387), Birmingham

Groves (390), South Lyon East (402), 
Rochester (406), Novi (422), North Far
mington (438) and Troy Athens (493). 
Berkley, Cranbrook-Kings wood and 
Walled Lake Central did not post a team 
score.

Individually, Country Day’s Kristina 
Roberts (eighth, 82) and Natasha Sam- 
sanov (tied 12th, 85), Groves’ Chloe Col- 
lon (tied 19th, 89) and DCD’s Alana 
KcKeen, Seaholm’s Allie Wiena and 
Sydney Pickell and Marian’s Lauren 
Sass (tied for 22nd, 90) all finished 
among the top 25 in the 92-player field.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn- 
er@hometownlife.com.
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MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

Beavers claim second straight USPBL championship

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

Bloomfield Hills native wins USPBL championship

Tha Birmingham-Bloomfield Beavers celebrate their victory over the Eastside Diamond Hoppers in the USPBL 
championship game, jo s e  ju a r e z

The United Shore Professional Base
ball League has provided quality play 
and fun family entertainment over its 
three years of existence.

But when it comes to championships, 
it’s the Birmingham-Bloomfield Beavers 
who rule the four-team independent 
league.

The Beavers have qualified for all 
three championship games since 2016, 
winning the last two playoff crowns. 
Birmingham-Bloomfield defeated the 
Eastside Diamond Hoppers, 9-3, in this 
yew ’s title game played Sept. 9 at Jim
my John’s Field in Utica.

In the USPBL’s inaugural season, the 
Beavers lost to the Utica Unicorns in the 
championship game. Last year, they de
feated the Westside Woolly Mammoths 
— the circuit’s newest team.

Adding in the Beavers’ three regular - 
season titles, it’s safe to say head coach 
Chris Newell has created quite an im
pact in the short history o f the indepen
dent league, which is gaining quite a 
strong reputation around the metro 
area.

“For the first three years, we’ve defi
nitely created a dynasty,” said Newell, a 
former minor league coach who is wide
ly regarded as a top-notch hitting in
structor. “To be the first and only team 
to win the regular-season title for three 
straight years is special. And to be the 
first and only team to repeat as champi
ons is special.

“These players have created a nice lit
tle legacy, if you will, in our league. I 
know these kids are holding their heads 
very high. They’re proud and they 
should be. Ever since I’ve been in base
ball, I've preached we’re all products of 
our preparation.

“And we prepared them to be suc
cessful every single day. They all know 
that,” he added. “There’s a right way to 
do things and a right way to be success
ful and, thankfully, my players have 
bought in to what we’re trying to do."

A com petitive season

The league’s parity allowed for some 
exciting competition all season.

Birmingham-Bloomfield began with 
three consecutive wins but then lost six 
straight. It took a while for the Beavers 
to get back to .500, finally bouncing up 
to the top o f the standings to clinch first 
place overall in late August with a 6-3 
win over the Diamond Hoppers.

The regular-season’s overall winner 
is awarded the automatic berth into the 
USPBL championship game, awaiting 
the winner among the other three 
teams. The Diamond Hoppers advanced 
to the title game for the first time in fran
chise history with the goal o f dethroning 
the champs.

“It’s important to get that top seed,” 
Newell said. “You get the full rest and 
you get all hands on deck as far as the 
pitching staff is concerned. We were 
able to throw our ace all three years. It 
was awesome.”

Birmingham-Bloomfield took an 
early 4-0 lead in the title game and went 
on to the six-run victory, scoring seven 
o f their nine runs with two outs.

Shortstop Thomas Roulis, who drove 
in two runs, and left-handed pitcher 
Kevin Matthews, a former first-round 
pick o f the Texas Rangers out o f high 
school who struck out eight in 5% strong 
innings to register the win, were named 
the game’s co-Most Valuable Players. 
Ryan Smith and Nicholas Campana 
both had two hits emd southpaw reliever 
Gerry Salisbury got out o f a bases-load- 
ed jam in the top o f the sixth with the 
Beavers leading 4-2.

Reliever Brian Heldman got East- 
side’s Trey Bridis on a ground out to 
third base to end the game and secure 
the team’s second championship in 
three years.

A special moment

For Newell, it was a special day for a 
few reasons.

First o f all, he had dedicated the 2018 
season to his childhood friend, Nathan 
Schomberg, who died right before the 
season started. Second, he clinched the 
title on his 45th birthday. Third, win
ning in front o f family and friends 
sparked enormous sentiments.

“It’s very special. The week o f open
ing day, I buried my first ever best 
friend, so I dedicated the season to him 
and he was watching down on us, for 
sure,” Newell said. "It was such a great 
moment. I’ve been so blessed to have 
great family support, as well as friend 
support. They’ve been by my side from 
day one. This just isn’t me celebrating 
championships. It’s everyone in my life 
and they’re all a big part o f it.

"It’s nice that we set the precedent 
high and that was my plan from the be

ginning,” he added. “I came in with a 
purpose and, thankfully, I brought the 
right guys in for the first three years and 
I couldn’t be more proud o f all three 
clubs that I had."

Newell said the USPBL, founded by 
Bloomfield Hills resident Andy Appleby, 
capped another successful season.

“Andy and his staff, for the third 
straight year, hit a grand slam,” Newell 
said. “We’ve had close to 30 players sign 
Major League Baseball contracts and 
that’s a testament to everyone involved. 
They have identified the right players, 
the ones who can get out and move on to 
MLB.

"And the atmosphere (at Jimmy 
John’s Field) is really unbelievable. Peo
ple show up and you just know there are 
going to be 3,400 fans every night and 
that’s a big draw for players. I’ve been to 
other independent leagues and watched 
teams and, I’m going to go on record 
saying, they’re boring.

“But our atmosphere is truly second 
to none and our guys feed off o f that,” he 
added................. ...........

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn- 
er (pihometownlife.com.

M arty Budnar
hom etow n llfe .com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN

Todd Weiss turned an opportunity 
into a championship.

Last summer, Weiss, a 2014 Bloom
field Hills High School graduate, was 
playing in a recreational baseball 
league. This summer, he hooked up with 
the United Shore Professional Baseball 
League and won a championship as a 
member o f the Birmingham-Bloomfield 
Beavers.

Weiss is simply overwhelmed by his 
good fortune.

"I mean, this was absolutely the best 
experience o f my life,” said Weiss, still 
on cloud nine after the Beavers clinched 
their second straight title with a 9-3 win 
over the Eastside Diamond Hoppers at 
Jimmy John’s Field in Utica. “Playing 
with these guys all summer — some of 
them are my best friends and it couldn’t 
have gone any better, really.”

Weiss was afforded the opportunity 
to play in the USPBL through his long
time association with Birmingham- 

B Bloomfield head coach Chris Newell.
Newell owns a baseball academy — 

The Player's Edge Baseball and Softball 
Training Center — which Weiss attend
ed. It was there the two met and Newell 
was able to keep track o f Weiss’s base
ball exploits.

Weiss played high school varsity 
baseball for head coach Frank DiVito at 
Andover and then at Bloomfield Hills af
ter the school’s merger with Lahser in 
2013. Weiss was recruited to play college 
ball at Wayne State University. He was 
with the Warriors for one year before 
leaving.

Navar lost touch

He never lost touch with Newell and

In his first year of minor league 
baseball, Bloomfield Hills native Todd 
Weiss (second from left) holds the  
USPBL championship trophy, m a t t

CRIPSEY

the relationship eventually evolved into 
a shot with the Beavers. It couldn’t have 
worked out any better.

“Growing up, I had a personal rela
tionship with Chris Newell,” Weiss said. 
"I had taken hitting lessons with him 
while in high school and then I got back 
in touch with him and started working 
out with him and he ended up giving me 
the opportunity (to play in the USPBL).

“I was out o f competitive baseball, 
but stayed in shape and played in some 
men’s leagues, but nothing really at (the 
USPBL) competitive level at all,” he add
ed. "I just stayed with it. I knew I wasn’t 
done playing and was really excited that 
I was able to do this.”

Weiss, an outfielder, made the Bea
vers roster and played all season in a re
serve role.

The 5-foot-9, 175-pound right-han
der appeared in six o f the team’s 49 
games. He batted .500 with three hits in

six trips, including a triple and four 
RBIs.

Perhaps Weiss's best game was in 
late August, when the Beavers defeated 
the Westside Woolly Mammoths, 9-5, to 
clinch the all-important top seed for the 
USPBL’s postseason tournament. He 
went 2-for-4 in that game with an RBI.

Despite the limited playing time, 
Newell praised Weiss for his overall 
team attitude.

“Toddie came up big for us in a couple 
games and he was definitely a nice play
er to have around,” Newell said. “He was 
a great teammate and he knew his role. 
He grew immensely as a baseball player 
and as a professional and that was good 
to see. I’m sure some people had doubts 
on him with that.

"I was very candid with him from the 
very beginning. I told him I was going to 
give him this opportunity for personal 
reasons,” he added. "I told him, ’If you 
don’t get it done and don’t do the things 
I’m asking, I’ll have to release you.’ To 
his credit, he was on board from day one 
and got better ever single day. He busted 
his chops and the rest is history. He was 
awesome and fun to watch.”

Weiss, who played center and left 
field, acknowledged his role as an up
beat team player.

“Coach told me I would start the year 
as a developmental player, which sort of 
meant I was not going to play for a 
while,” Weiss said. “He just wanted me 
to get in tune with the higher level of 
play and sort o f stick it out and grind it 
out. I worked hard in practice, stayed 
with a positive attitude and, when I fi
nally got a chance to play, I was ready to 
go

“I was always mentally positive and 
just waiting for the chance to get back 
into it,” he added. "I was telling coach all 
year I was ready to go when he needed 
me. He gave me the chance and it

worked out reed well.”

The ring is highlight

Weiss said the season’s highlight for 
him was not any individual accomplish
ments, but winning that ring.

“You know, it was cool getting into 
some games and helping to contribute,” 
Weiss said. "But the highlight of the year 
was just being with the guys and win
ning the championship.

“We won a league championship and 
district championship when I was in 
high school, but I’ve never had a feeling 
like (winning the USPBL championship) 
in my life,” he added. “Being with the 
guys and working hard all year really 
paid off for us.”

Weiss enjoyed his first taste o f minor 
league baseball so much he aims to do it 
again next year. In fact, he plans to play 
winter ball in the California League with 
the team Newell coaches.

“Coach Newell has been a massive in
fluence in my life,” Weiss said. “This 
year was everything I could have want
ed and more. I’m just really excited go
ing forward and getting a chance to play.

“They get a nice crowd out there and 
Jimmy John’s is a beautiful field,” he 
added. “It’s really cool being in that 
atmosphere and playing in front o f peo
ple. I think they sold out 61 games this 
year and it’s a really good place for fam
ily and kids to watch baseball."

Weiss said it was “speciEd” to win a 
championship with his hometown 
team.

“Yeah, definitely it was," he said. 
“Kids come play here from all over the 
country and for me to be able to play 
from home, 20 minutes from the stadi
um, for my own city was very special.”

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn- 
er(S>hometownlife.com.
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ho m a tow n lifa  com
USA TODAY NETWORK -  MICHIGAN
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River Raisin kicks off $100 million redevelopment
Marc Daaldar
C a tro lt Fraa Press 
USA TODAY NETWORK

It's one o f the most im
portant turning points in 
U.S. history -  the deadli
est battle in the War of 
1812, helping shape Amer
ican police toward native 
nations and opening the 
way for expansion.

But in the history 
books and America’s na
tional consciousness, the 
Battle o f Frenchtown isn’t 
listed alongside York- 
town, Gettysburg, Omaha 
Beach, Okinawa or the 
Battle of Hue.

That may be about to 
change.

A $100 million redevel
opment launched Mon
day with the goal o f turn
ing the River Raisin Na
tional Battlefield into a 
historical, cultural, recre
ational and ecological 
tourist destination.

River Raisin Heritage 
Corridor kicks off with 
purchase o f 20 houses 
that will be demolished to 
make room for a recrea
tion o f historic French
town and a $20 million 
educational center. The 
project is predicted to 
bring more than 1 million 
visitors and $30 million 
annually to the city o f 
Monroe.

In many ways, River 
Raisin hopes to be the 
Gettysburg o f Michigan. 
Gettysburg receives 
around L2 million visitors 
annually, so it has a de
cent shot.

“Fourteen million peo
ple live within three 
hours’ drive o f the park,” 
Monroe development co
ordinator Mark Cochran 
said. Even more could see 
it as a tourist destination 
if it successfully boosts 
the status of the Battle of 
Frenchtown.

The similarities ex
tend beyond attendance. 
Both carry reputations 
among ghost hunters as 
prime spots for supernat
ural activity.

Scott Bentley, who has 
served as the national 
park’s superintendent 
since its creation, in 2011 
said that River Raisin “is 
frequently listed in the 
top five most haunted 
places in Michigan. We 
get asked (about ghosts) 
every day.”

Bentley says that he 
tries to ensure everyone 
remains respectful.

“I remind them this is a 
sacred place,” he said. 
“It’s the final resting place 
for the souls o f those who 
perished in the battles.”

Until 2011, the battle
field wasn’t even a na
tional park. It was a his
toric site run by Monroe 
County and only placed 
on the National Register 
o f Historic Places in late 
1982. New legislation in
troduced in 2009 and 
championed by then-U.S. 
Rep. John Dingell, D- 
Dearbom, saw the site 
become one o f only four 
National Battlefield Parks 
in the country.

That was only the be
ginning. Bentley recalled 
how Dingell wanted 
more.

“Dingell said, 'We’ve 
created the park. It’s 
amazing -  it tells the birth 
story for the state of 
Michigan, how we 
opened up the West and 
can tell the tale o f forced 
removal and relocation o f 
Native Americans," Bent
ley said. “We’ve gotta do 
something with this other 
than just have open 
fields’"

In April 2013, a team of 
researchers from Michi
gan State University re
leased the River Raisin 
Heritage Corridor East 
Master Plan, a compre
hensive document rec
ommending how the park 
should be transformed

over the next 20 years.
The money for the ef

fort will come from the 
state’s Department of 
Natural Resources and 
private partners. At a 
2017 conference an
nouncing the donation o f 
close to 100 acres o f land 
by U.S. Silica, U.S. Rep. 
Debbie Dingell, D-Dear- 
bom, said “The public- 
private partnership we

celebrate today is a re
flection o f our shared 
commitment to preserv
ing both our history and 
our natural resources, en
suring that people are 
able to enjoy the outdoors 
and learn at the same 
time.”

A $4.8 million grant 
from the Michigan DNR, 
matched with about $1.4 
million in private-public

partnership funds, has 
allowed the city o f Mon
roe and the park to start 
buying houses from will
ing homeowners. About 
$2.9 million has been 
spent so far and the city 
hopes to acquire around 
45 more structures.

Toni Cooper is the ex
ecutive director o f the 
park’s foundation. Her 
job is to secure the fund

ing, primarily from state 
organizations and private 
partners, not the Nation
al Park Service which 
manages River Raisin. 
“The National Park mon
ey is (only) for mainte
nance and preservation 
o f the land,” Cooper said.

Once it’s fully devel
oped, the new River Rai
sin National Battlefield 
Park expects to bring in

more than 1 million visi
tors annually, including 
100,000 school children.

Currently, . Bentley 
said, the park gets about 
a quarter-million visitors 
-  239,000 in 2017, to be 
exact, including 10,000 
students. That’s already a 
significant increase from 
the 30,000 people who 
visited in 2011 and bodes 
well for the park’s future.

Obituaries
To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Kenneth Gutman

WAUKEGAN, IL - Kenneth Carter Gutman, 97, 
formerly o f Waukegan, IL, passed away peacefully 
on Thursday, September 13, 2018 at his home in 
Northville, Michigan. He was born on May 30,
1921 in Memphis, Missouri, to the late David and 
Hazel (Carter) Gutman. Ken was the husband o f 
59 years to the late Louise Gutman (Ruark). He is 
survived by his loving family, two sons, Gregory 
(Vicki) Gutman, David (Susan) Gutman and two 
grandchildren, Sarah Louise Gutman and Andrew 
John Gutman.

Ken was born and raised on a small farm outside 
o f Memphis, Missouri and after graduating high school in 1939, joined 
the service, where he served in the Navy during W W II until 1946. During 
this time, he was stationed in both the European and Asia-Pacific theaters. 
Following the war, Ken joined Abbott Laboratories, in North Chicago, IL, 
where he had a long and successful career from 1946-1986.

After he retired, Ken and Louise traveled the world, visiting many coun
tries across Europe, Asia and South America. Ken also had a passion for 
trap and skeet shooting and helped run the Conservation Club o f Kenosha, 
a shooting range in Bristol, Wisconsin, for several years.

Ken’s home was Waukegan, IL, from 1946 until 2013, when he moved 
to Northville, MI, to live across the street from Dave and Susan Gutman.

An avid fisherman and hunter, Ken traveled far north many summers 
with his friends to fish in Canada and the Arctic, which kept his family 
well-stocked with walleye and salmon. Always the sports fan, Ken loved to 
watch football, baseball and golf, and even after moving to Michigan at age 
92, became a fan o f the Detroit Tigers, Lions and Red Wings.

A memorial service will be held Thursday, September 20 at Noon with 
visitation beginning at 10 am at Casterline Funeral Home, 122 West Dunlap, 
Northville. Rev. Douglas Vernon will officiate the service.

In lieu o f flowers, the family suggests contributions to Arbor Hospice, 
who provided wonderful in-home care during Ken’s final years. Donations 
may be sent to Arbor Hospice, 2366 Oak Valley Drive, Ann Arbor, MI 48103 
Ph. 888-992-2273.

Please share condolences at www.casterlinefimeralhome.com

William J. Foley

10/25/29-9/13/18 - 
The 7th Son o f a 2nd 
Son, Proud to be an 
Irishman, No regrets 
for all he’s done, Two 
sweet daughters and 
four fine sons.

A  memorial cele
bration for family and 
friends will be held at 
Bakers o f M ilford on 
September 29 from 
1-4 pm.

C a s t e r l in e
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

Eileen M. Lane

NORTHVILLE - Age 
84, o f Northville, passed 
away on September 15,
2018. She was born on 
June 20, 1934 in Detroit,
Michigan; daughter o f 
O tto and Elinor (nee 
Getty) Schoch. Eileen has 
lived in Northville since 
she was 2 years old. She 
was united in marriage to 
Richard E. Lane on Octo
ber 1, 1955. They were devoted to each other for 
over 62 years until his death on August 12,2018.

Eileen retired from Crowley’s Department Store. 
Before beginning her career at Crowley’s, she was 
a beautician who truly loved to cut and style hair. 
Eileen enjoyed camping throughout the Midwest 
with her husband and friends. She cherished the 
time she spent with her grandchildren and was a 
wonderful caregiver to many. Eileen was always 
there to help her family and enjoyed hosting holi
days and birthdays. She loved dogs, especially her 
Maltese, Sparky. Eileen was a very dedicated wife, 
mother and grandmother.

She is survived by her children, Ron (Mary) Lane 
and Rhonda (Len) Elias; her sisters, Connie (Jack) 
Sweet and Patricia (the late Al) Pearson; her sis
ter-in-law Loretta Schoch; and her grandchildren, 
Tyler (Alexandria) Elias and Megan Elias. She was 
preceded in death by her parents, her husband, 
and her brother Bob Schoch.

Visitation will be held Thursday, September 20, 
2018 from 4pm until 8pm. The funeral service 
will be held Friday, September 21, 2018 at 1 lam 
at Casterline Funeral Home, 122 West Dunlap, 
Northville. Rev. Douglas Vernon will officiate 
the service. She will be laid to rest at Rural Hill 
Cemetery in Northville.

Memorial contributions would be appreciated 
to the Humane Society o f Huron Valley, 3100 
Cherry Hill Road, Ann Arbor, M I 48105.

CASTERLINE

William P. Van Buren

WHITE LAKE - William 
P. Van Buren, age 62, o f 
White Lake previously o f 
Tequesta, Florida, passed 
away August 28,2018. He 
was born May 22,1956 in 
Detroit, Michigan, son o f 
William Parker and Bar
bara Ann (Alvey) Van Bu
ren. He graduated from 
Northville High School;
Class o f 1974. Billy was 
devoted to his loving companion Velvet Van Buren 
for over 38 years.

Billy was a very talented musician; he played the 
drums and sang all his life. It was a passion he 
enjoyed sharing with others through his teaching. 
His favorite type o f music was Country. Other 
than music, his greatest joy in life was his fam
ily. He was a very proud father and grandfather. 
Billy enjoyed playing softball, football, tennis, and 
ping-pong. Fie liked working out, staying fit, and 
being outdoors. He had a great sense o f humor.

Billy is survived by his loving companion, Velvet 
Van Buren; his daughters, Shannon (Kenneth) 
Fournier and Shelby (Kenneth Jones) Van Buren; 
and his grandchildren, Kayla Fournier, Donovan 
Fournier, and Jackson Jones. His siblings, Gary 
(Patricia) Van Buren, Teri Moran, Mark Van Bu
ren, Michael Van Buren, and Patrick (Kate) Van 
Buren; and his Aunt Brenda Alvey Schaller, Uncle 
Ronald Schaller, Aunt Mary Ann Van Buren Lysak 
as well as many nieces and nephews. He was pre
ceded in death by his parents, his brother Robert 
Van Buren, and his nephew Connor Moran.

A Funeral Mass will be held Saturday, October 
6, 2018 at 10:00 a.m. with a time o f gathering 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at Our Lady o f Victory 
Catholic Church, 133 Orchard Dr., Northville.

Please share condolences at www.casterlinefu- 
neralhome.com 

I

Archie J. Noon

DETROIT - Age 100, 
entered into Heaven 
September 11,2018. He 
was born July 8, 1918 
in Detroit. Archie was 
a proud W W II vet
eran and was ordained 
Deacon in 1972 from 
Sacred Heart Semi
nary in Detroit. He is 
survived by his lov
ing children: Bridget 
(Ray) Taulbee, Erin 
(Paul) Ostin, Susan 
(Skip) Miller, Deidre 
(F err il) McCarthy, 
Ned (Shelly) Noon, and 
Brian (Susan) Noon; 
15 grandchildren; 30 
great-grandchildren; 12 
great-great grandchil
dren; his sister, Mary 
Connors; his nieces 
and nephews and his 
lifetime friends, Mon- 
signor Robert Humitz 
and Marty Boyle. He 
was preceded in death 
by his parents; his wife, 
Margaret; and his sister, 
Eleaner Noon-Shefski. 
Visitation was held on 
Sept. 16 at PHILLIPS 
FU NERAL H O M E, 
South Lyon. A funeral 
Mass was celebrated 
on Sept. 17 at St. Mary 
Our Lady o f the Snows 
Catholic Church. Ar
chie was laid to rest 
beside his wife in St. 
Mary Cemetery, www. 
phillipsfuneral.com

FUNERAL HOME. INC.

CASTERLINE
| FUNERAL HOME. IN C .

http://www.casterlineftmeralhome.com
http://www.casterlinefu-neraIhome.com
http://www.casterlinefu-neraIhome.com


Brighton
HOLY SPIRIT ROM AN CATHOLIC 

CHURCH A  SCHOOL
www lwcc.net 

at the comet ot Winans Lake A Musch Rd 
810-231-9199 J

Ft. John hocus. Pastor '
Waakand Uturgiat Saturday 4:00 p.m. |  

Sunday 9 0 0 * 11:00 a.m.
I3ea» md ouSlradd Turn DupNy and Book A GRt Shop

Highland
Church of the Holy Spirit

3700 Harvey Lake Rd. Highland

Saturday Mass 5PM, 
Sunday Mass 9 & 11AM
248-887-6364 I HolySplrltHlghland.com 
The Holy Spirit li Here - Come Home 

^ ■ A l l  a w  W*<com*l

HRST BAPTIST OF MILFORD
VISITORS WELCOME!

133 Detroit St.. Milford •  248-717-3564 
Pastor Stave Swsyze 

> SudwSdntMM4»«im* SuWr«br*e "am 
' Whmeedeys, 600-730 p.m

|  Awara 3 yra old tvu fkh grade (Sept March)
Rebate mdkrtbap*aloni________

r -
‘4 ,7 l* ‘ n

SS5J h '  .*

r v in o t -

OAKPOINTE | milford
CHURCH 

1250 South Hill Rd.
(248) 885-3560 

www.opcmlttoedor g 
Contemporary Worship Service 

8:30,10:15. and 11:45.

*->

i

Milford United 
Methodist Church

1200 Atlantic S t. M lltord. 248-684-2798 

Sunday Worship. 10 am 
3rd Saturday Each Month:

5 pm Worship w/Band 
w w w .m llfo rd u m c .a e l

MILFORD PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Pastor Bryant Anderson 
238 N. Mam Street, MHIDrd M (248) 684-2805 

www.mHMpc.oto ,
Statday Wonblp lOdWe m.

Sunday School aga 3 thru Sth grade •  10 a.aLS 
W e* Q ep  18 m  - WMat 8-11 ]
A heritage at wee worship nee 1636

Northville South
P rc S y te rLtan (fft 
Church0* Ngrthvilk 

www.fpcnorthvllle.org 
200 E. MAIN ST. AT HUTTON 

Worship, 9:30 am.
Children's Sunday School, dismissed to 

classes during worship 
Adult Sunday School. 10:45 am 

9 248- 349-0011________________

OUR LADY OF VICTORY 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

133 Orchard Dr., Northville 
WEEKEND LITURGIES Saturday 5:00 p.rn̂  

Sunday. 7:30,9:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m. *  
Church 348-2821, School 348-3810 

nehgtous Education 348 2658 
Rev. Dents Theroux, Pastor 3

B IB LE B E L IE V E R S  CHURCH
Gathering in Jesus Name

52909 10 Mile Rd • South Lyon. Ml 48178 
3 Sunday 10:30 am. and 6 p.m.

Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
? Mika Ragan, Pastor

734-347-1983 pastor cell 
Old fashioned preaching k jv

n e t  A

Rented i
h it h o o is t  c h u k c h

NOATHVIUI

(248)349-1144
777 West 8 MNe Road 

Mile and Taft Road) 
Northville, Michigan

WnrhpTmas September itey 91541 IflOam 
WemuMOay -L ta  Day 1000 am 
her MsrVuM Htnfcy Lead hots  

wwwlumcncr1hv8earg

OnSwhwllgwMIc luttwran ChMrdi
54899 8 Mile Rd alCumeRd Northervrtie Ml 48167 

248- 374-2268
Sunday Worship 

Sunday School el 9:45 
10-J0 am FaUowaMp/Coflae 
1100 am Worship Service 

Wednaeday Bible Study at 7 pm 
Pastor Andy Whitten

CROSSROADS 
COMMUNITY CHURCH

28900 Pontiac Trail • South Lyon

www.ecrossroads.net
Service Times 

B:45am, 10:00am a 11:30am 
Renewed Hope Counseling Center

248-560 7507 
jhogeccntd_

BRIGHTMOOR
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
40800 W. 13 Mile Road. Novi 
on the comer of M-5 & W 13_,
Sundays 9:00a b 11:15a! 
www.brightmoorcc.orgf
something for the entire familyg

NOVI UN ITED  M ETH OD IST 
CHURCH

< ’
41871 it  Ten MHe Read • Novi. Ml 48375 

Sunday Worship 8.48 a.m. |
Rev June At Smith, Pastor 5 

248-349-2652 
www.umcnovi.com g

To*»n God. M ia  Mck alar m t M g as o n  triw r

Fellowship Evangelical 
Presbyterian Church

22200 Pontiac Trail (S of 9 MW) 
Sunday Worship •  930 am 

Sunday School 0 11 am 
Wednesday mid week progrime

248-437-2222 • www tellowshlpepc.org

f irst united
m ethodn t church 
south lyon, mi

640 S Lafayette 
(248)437-0780

Sundqr WonMp: 8:15 m , 1(fc46 am, 1 11 ■ 
Stiiday School 930 am

Rev. Mary Mclnnes, Lead Pastor 
Rev. Kenny Walkup. Assoc. Pastor 

southtyonftrstumc. org

W H

FIR ST BAPTIST CHURCH O F 
SOUTH LYON

60620 Marjorie Ann St., South Lyon 48178 
Phone: 248-437-2963 

Sunday Schod 945 am • WOnlW Senfee 1180 un  
Evening Sendee 600 pjn Wednsalay haring 780 pjn. 

Assoc Pastor handy Weeks 
Website: www.ltxaouttilyon com 

• Email fbcsouthlyonOsbcglobal.net
I -  .m u u ti  ------ ----------

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Wisconsin Synod • Reynold Sweet Pkwy 

at Liberty St

Sunday Service 10:00 a.m.

A ll Claaaaa M O

Pastor Scott Miller, (248)437-1651

‘the WAY' - a ministry of 
Hope Lutheran Church

W orship OAhbey Park 
28413 Abbey Lane 

y New Hudaon, Ml
- Sunday © 10am , 240-663-7170 
: w w w .hope-lu tharan-church.cont 

Rev Thomas Seherger

First Church of Christ, 
Scientist

A lla n  welcome at all services 
9051  Coauawrr Si. MWord. M l 4*381

Sunday Service: 10:30 am 
Sunday School ages 3-20; 10:30 am 
CUdrai room Wed A Sim n rrm  j

IWJMide; em a 7:30 pa 148405-71*4___.

Saint G eorge’s
N J / (an Epucopal Community)

“God Loves You. No Exceptions!" 
Sunday Communion 9 A 10.30 am 
latarpnarational Bible Study 91 Sam
stgeorgesmilford org / 248-684-0495 

801 E. Commerce Street. Milford 48381

FAITH COMMUNITY 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

44400 W 10 Mile.. Novi. 246-349-2345 
1/2 mile west ot Novi Rd.

I
www.fallhcommunlty-nov1.org ; 

WORSHIP AND SUNDAY SCHOOL -10  AM |

•Children, rtiu tti and Adult M inistries' c

HOLY FAMILY CATHOUC CHURCH
24506 Meadowbrook Rd.. Novi, Ml 48375 

SahnMy 430 pm. (En0Wi) 8 830 pm (Spertah] 
Sunday 830 am. 1030 im 4 1230 pm. |  

Fr. Robert A. LaCrolx. Pastor ? 

Fr James Houbeck. Associate 
PaM nflv» trsM Hsn aaW bka*mda|

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
205 E. Lake (10 Mile) (248)437-2875 

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Playroom available 

Kids/Youth Connection Sundays 6:30 p.m. 
Mid-Weak Study Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 

Rev Michael Horiocker, Pastor 
www.fpcaouthlyon.org 

Loeooeiieeet_______________________

C o m m u nity Bible Church
22183 Pontiac Trad, South Lyon 

246 486 4400
Sunday Worship: 1100 A.M.

7372 Grand River, Brighton 
810-227-2256

Sunday Worship: 9:30 AM A 11 A M 
wwwcommunltyblble.net

LO 0000MMI7_________________

Good jhiptbrd EvartgoHcol Luttw ill Church
41415 W Nina Mile Rd • Novi. Ml 48375 

248 349-0565

DMne Service on Sundays at 10am 
Sunday School 6  Adult Bible Clast 8 45am

Rev Thomaa Schroeder wetanovtOaol com

Com and wenNp ri Seed Butdierd Ljdhtran Church1

ST. JAMES ROMAN 
CATHOUC CHURCH 

NOVI
46325 10 Mile Rd. • Novi. Ml 48374 

Saturday 5:00 p.m.
|  Sunday 8 ,930 ft 11:30 a.m. 

Msgr John Kaaza, Pastor 
Parish Office: 347-7778____

Whitmore Lake
FELLOWSHf BAPTIST CHURCH |

1 0 7 7 4  Nine Mile Road 
R e v .M . Lee Taylor *4 4 9 -2 5 8 2

i  Sunday School, 9t45 am
| Worship, 11:00 am  ft 6c00 pm  

Wednesday Evening, 7:00 pm

M EADOW BROOK 
C O N G R EG ATIO N AL CHURCH
21355 Meadowbrook Rd. In Novi it  8 »  Mile | 

248-348-7757 • www.mbcct.oro 
Sunday Worship 10 tin .

a*— a tt ftiri i n i ams—i - * -n9w. fSrunw WlWr, bdKMOf mwn9tm 
LO 000031BBT*

, -

For more information regarding this directory, please call 
Marie Doty at 833-790-0914 at email: mdoty@gannett.com

http://www.opcmlltord.org
http://www.iiillfordmnc.agl
http://www.mHMpc.oto
http://www.fpcnorthvllle.org
http://www.ecrossroads.net
http://www.brightmoorcc.orgf
http://www.umcnovi.com
http://www.ltxaouttilyon
http://www.hope-lutharan-church.cont
http://www.faNhcamfflunlty-novl.org
http://www.lpcaou1hlyon.org
http://www.communltybltile.nel
http://www.mbcct.oro
mailto:mdoty@gannett.com
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Phono: 800-579-7355 Ptac© an ad onlno 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 ocfewflM.hom0ftownlB0.com
Email: o0cKMhom0townW0.com

Discover your new home
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the job network HCTTI6S
I n  m  lin n  I n .  Um nughburM

Dssdlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday 
Monday at 4pm for Thursday

classlfl0ds.hom0townlif0.com

All advertising published In Hometownlife/O&E M edia newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the app licable  rate card(s). Copies are availab le from the classified advertising departm ent; 6200 M et
ropolitan Pkwy, Stei ling Heights. Ml 48312, or c a l 800-579-7356. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to  a ccep t an advertiser's ^d e r. The Newspaper reserves the right to  edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel 
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the network
VOUR LO CAL JO B LISTING  FRO M  LIVONIA O B SER V ER

I-

Why you should keep your network small
BY KATE LOPAZE
THEJOBNETWORK.COM

When it comes to your 
professional net
work, the more the 

merrier, right? After all, more 
people means more chances 
for connection, word-of-mouth 
opportunities, etc. Sounds 
great in theory, but in reality, 
it might surprise you to learn 
that experts are recommend
ing that you scale back your 
network and keep a smaller, 
more nimble group of people 
as your inner circle.

There’s some debate over 
what that number actually is 
—  evolutionary psychologist 
Robin Dunbar famously did a 
study and determined that 150 
is the magic number of main
tainable social/professional 
relationships in anyone’s life. 
The reality is that there’s prob
ably no rigid number for each 
person's professional network, 
but your limit should be where 
you can reasonably maintain 
a professional relationship 
with someone.

If that sounds counterintui
tive to you, here are some of 
the reasons you should think 
about downsizing your profes
sional crew:

Your notw ork should  
bo caroffully curated  
and tended

The whole point of network
ing is the relationships. Think

back to your kindergarten 
class. Can you remember the 
names of all 20 or so kids, or 
do you remember just a small 
subset of friends or particu
larly memorable kids?

Our brains are conditioned 
to keep the most important in
formation and discard the rest, 
and our social relationships 
tend to follow suit. You want 
your network to be people 
who are the most relevant 
to your career growth and 
goals —  not necessarily every

GETTY IMAGES

| I I.
person you’ve met since you 
were an intern at XYZ Corp.

Fo cu s on quality, 
not quantity

Some people in your net
work are, quite simply, going 
to be more useful and relevant 
to you than other people will 
be. Taking a close look at your 
network and who still aligns 
with your current professional 
self and your hoped-for-future 
professional self can help you 
define your goals.

It’s  O K  to lot pooplo  go
An unwieldy network of con

nections might be a symptom 
that you have trouble letting 
go or don’t want to risk hurting 
anyone’s feelings. Realisti
cally, professional network 
“breakups” are easier than 
other kinds of social pruning. 
The stakes are low if you stop 
following someone on Twitter 
or remove them as a connec
tion on Linkedln.

If you don’t find someone’s 
insights useful or are not likely 
to ever have a conversation 
with them again, why keep 
them kicking around in the 
social media ether? You don’t 
need to be obvious or mean 
about it or make a dramatic 
announcement about how 
you're making cuts. Plus, 
it’s unlikely your co-worker 
from three jobs ago is go
ing to send you a devastated 
“whyyyyyyyy?” message after
ward. Chances are, they were 
getting about as much out of 
the relationship as you were.

It g ives you m ore  
bandw idth for long-ftorm 
professional growth

Limiting your network to a 
small inner circle lets you put 
more time and energy into 
building those relationships 
—  emails, occasional hang
outs, check-ins, etc. Network
ing isn’t just about getting 
something from others; it’s 
about building yourself as well

and finding your people. You 
want your interactions with 
your network to be mutually 
beneficial —  not a chore or a 
one-way transaction for either 
of you. If you’re hitting up 
someone in your network only 
when you’re sniffing for an op
portunity, then your calls/texts/ 
emails are likely to start going 
ignored. On the other hand, 
if you put time into getting to 
know someone, you both get 
the benefit of each other’s 
expertise and a deeper knowl
edge of what each person has 
to otter.

When it comes to your net
work, remember: Better, not 
more. There’s no prize for the 
number of Linkedln connec
tions, or the most “likes” on 
your latest professional rant 
on social media. You should 
be surrounded by people who 
know and support your goals, 
and vice versa —  not hun
dreds of people who sort of 
know your name from scroll
ing through a newsfeed. You’ll 
find that your professional 
life, and your personal one as 
well, will be all the better with 
these higher-quality relation
ships.

Kate Lopaze is a career advice 
journalist for TheJobNetwork.com 
where this article was originally 
published. She investigates and 
writes about current strategies, 
tips, and trending topics related 
to all stages of one’s career.

\ . .H ' Jx*1
Continue your search 
at jobs.usatoday.com

GET ALERTS
Set up em ail a le rts  to  receive 
jo b s  th a t m atch your skills

SHARE PROFILE
Post your resum e and be seen 
by to p  em ployers in the  area

FIND ADVICE
Im prove your search and in te rv ie w  
skills  w ith  tip s  and ideas {

USA TODAY

the job network
Careers

Jobs
new beginnings...

General

H alp w anted
Fast paced expo center needs pa rt 
tim e  lan ito rs  fo r afternoon sh ift, 

cashiers & cooks. A pp ly at 
dthomasOsuburbanshowploce.com 

or In person at Suburban 
Collection Showplace 

44100 Grand R ive r Ave. Novi

DMC Huron Valley-Sinai 
Hiring Event
Hiring for all positions including RNs, PCAs, 
Techs and more!
Onsite interviews, unit and department tours anil light refreshments

September 22nd, 9 am -  12 noon 
1 William Carls Dr 
Commerce Charter Twp, Ml

Free parking, enter through Orchard (North) entrance

Now is the BEST time 
to buy a new car

DMC
Huron Valley-Sina 

Hospital
To RSVP, please visit 
http^/HVSH.HtrtngEventnet

l O OCISS74y04«t

Turn your dust into 
dollars by placing a 

C L A S S IF IE D  adl
Find what you 

want in 
C LAS S IFIED !

Best of all, credit is available.
Look to your local dealer to find a 
high quality, fuel efficient vehicle. 
Your dealer knows your market and 
can help you get financing to meet 
your needs. If you need a new car, 
now is the time.

Visit your local dealership 
or cars.com 

to find a car today.

O bserver  &  E cc en tr ic
h o m a l o w n l l f p  e o m  ^ F .T T T A

_________________f wain atfffflT

l ' . t T. 1 •

fW 4 .1 p tu rX fW '

mailto:MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM
http://HVSH.HlringEvontnot
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Professional

Service
all your needs..

Handyman S e r v ic e s ^ ^ \ /  Estate Sales

Handyman Service*- W t can da II 
A LL rratn A l l  818-SM-I974

Great Buys

Garage Sales
neighborly deals.

Garage-Tag Sale

South Lyon - 171 HARVARD
Thurs 9/70, F r l 9/J1, Sun 9/23 9-Sp 
Across fro m  M a rtin  * H ardw are

Make A Bid

Auctions
Adopt Me

Pets

'\ Landscap i ng

^ }  Painting

•oo*-
E ST A T E  S A L E

----------ee*---------->
th  Lyon, 3 -Fum ily  E sto le  S a lt,

_ 13 R oyal Troon . M ich igan, 48178
T hor: 9am to 6pm. F r l:  9om to 
4pm, Sot 9am to 6pm, Thomas- 
v illa  fu rn itu re , d in ing sat, kids 
nom a brand clothas and lockets, 
em ail appliances, ho liday decor, 
household Items, baskets, books, v i 
ny l LPs, CDS. tools, v ln toge com  
eras and m uch more. C red it/D eb it 
accepted . D ir : Tonalewood Subdi
v ision, lOMIIe b tw n C u rrie  and 
Chubb. Fo llow  arrow s fro m  m ain 
en tron c*

auto, farm, general..

SS

j —u Lots/Acreage/ 
n/  Farm Land for Sale

Autos Wanted

General Auctions

Domestic Pets

find a new friend...

SS
B IR D  A FISH EXPO  Sent 22nd 
10-4pm M adison Ploce. 876 Horace 
Brown D r Madison Heights 48071 
586-727 9286 or 810-300-1116 S3.

P oin ting  By Robert •W a llpaper Re- 

Free E s t! ^48-349-7499 or 734-464-8147

* -* . PQPjBf I 4
m ova l • In te r io r  •E x te r io r  ‘ P las te r/ 
D ryw g ll Repair .S ta in in g  40 y rs  exp

Community

Announce
announcements, events...

SS Special Notices

BEST SELF STORAGE  
OF NEW  HUDSON  

53600 Grand River Ave. will have a 
lien sale on Mon. Oct 1st •  Noon

0209 Mary Williamson 
•241 Michael Bridges 

•317 John Levosko 
•325 Brion Fury 

•352 Elyse Henderson 
•307 Craig Schrameck 

•414 Finley Logan

Events & Fairs
Beyond Belief Senior Theater 
Presents: Young A t Heart.

N ovi H igh School A u d ito riu m  F r l 9/21 
A Sot 9/72 o t 1pm T icke ts $12 In odv. 

*15 00 a t the door 248 325-5119

Canton, Sunflower Sub. Thursdoy 
(9/20) through Saturday (9/22), 9am ■ 
7 West ot Conton Center and N orth 
and South ot W arren. Look fo r signs 
and ye llow  balloons.

LOW COST VACCINE
W ELLNESS C LIN IC  TSC -  

Hlghli “  -------
Ing (M l 

W ila  Indoors

Highlond Feed A Supply
R ura l K ing 9/23 9 30-12 M

Pet Supplies Sept 26; 3-4pm 
Lepto CV BDT *54,

3 year Rabies 118, H eortw orm  
Test $19 MUST B R IN G  AD 

Questions: 3)3486-5701

uron Clinton Metropolitan 
Authority Large Surplus Annual 

Equipment Auction 
Saturday Sept 22, 2011 10:00 A M. 

Note New Sale Location: 
Kensington Metro Park 

2240 W Buno Rd. M ilfo rd  Twp. M l 
C lub Car G olf C arts A pp rox im a te ly  
64, Gators, T roc io rs , Dum p Trucks, 
Vehicles, G arbage Trucks, P ickups, 

Vans, Lawn E quipm ent. Kayaks. 
Row Boats. Canoes. Tools, M isc.
V iew ing  Sole Day a t 8 00 A M 

V is it websites fo r photos/ 
Ils ting /te r ms/d! reel ions 
Chuck C ryderm an A 

Associates LLC 
G ory  M B e rry  Auctioneers 

586 784 8890 248 299 5959 
cryderm onauctlons.com  

go rym b e rry .co m

Assorted

Items

Real Estate

Homes
starting fresh...

Turn your dust 
into dollars by 

placing a 
C L A S S IF IE D  ad!

F a rm ing ton  H ills , Neighborhood 
Sale-Quaker V a liev  F a rm s, Quaker 
V o lley  rd , M ich igan, 48331 F r l:  9/21, 
10-3, Sat: 9/22,10-3, Household Goods, 
D ir : West side of F a rm ing ton  Rd, be
tween 11 and 12 M ile  Rd

F A R M IN G T O N  H ILLS : R um m age A 
Bake Sale a t P rince  o f Peoce 

Lu the ran  C hurch, 28000 New M a rke t, 
F r l Sept 21st, 9-5, Sat Sept 22nd, 9-12 

S a turday w ith  $3 A 56 bag sale

all kinds of things..

Cemetery Lots
L ivon ia , Glen Eden M e m oria l P ork, 3 
C em elory Lo is In th *  G arden of 
V ic to ry , $1100 eoch OBO 248-377 2049

Ooklond H ills  C em etery Gardens 
2 P rim e  Plots, $l250ea 

R ichard 1-734-455-2090 leave •

j — l Home for Sale - 
In State

KALKASKA COUNTY  
Boordmon Township

Spectacular property with 20 m il*  
view over the Boordmon River 

Valley. B o id rr* over 100400 acres 
of Sat* Forest with E X C E L L E N T  
H U N TIN G  and Direct occess to 
ORV/SNO W M OBILE TR A ILS I 

Private maintained road with 
electric, cable TV/hleh speed Infer 
net. Cleared sit*, reody to camp or 

build RV's and sforae* buildings per 
m illed. Great location oft US 131. 

lust 5 miles south of downtown K a l
kaska. 30 minute drive to Travers* 

City I 5 ocres to I  acres 544.900. 
Financing available,

$2500 down, 5350 par month.

231 -633-6449
for more info see "Craflon Ridge" 

at greatlakesland.net

G reatea t  L a k e s  L a n d  C o .

Running or Not Wontedl 
$ Highest $$5 Paid.

Free frie n d ly  tow  I ng I A L L  scrap 
m eta l. B a tte ries wanted too.

C a ll: 248 4374094

co conq. 
lor w in ter 
th L opiw d. 
rtu re . No

H owell. M u lt i-F a m ily  Y A R D  SALE. 
5865 Audubon, Sat: 9-6. Sun: 9-6. 
Sept 22A23. L inco ln W elder. Used 
Generators, airless po in t sprayer, 
and garage item s. F u rn itu re , rugs, 
household Items. , No E a rly  Sales 
D ir :  Near R ichardson A Schafer

Transportation

Wheels
best deal for you... 

<ra -i
Autos Wanted

C odllloc 2014 SRK E xcellence cond. 
Senior Owned AW D In FI to 
months P erfo rm ance i 
T inted w indows, B lind depar 
Issues/surprises. C a ll: 734-420-4687 
$21,950. Seen on Cor Fox OG Owner

Cadillac 2014 SRX Ex cond. Senior 
Owned. AWD .734 420-4687 $21,950.

M USTANG GT C onvertib le  2014 w h ite  
1880 m l. outo, $26,500. 734 878 7764

Get
results.

Advertise
in

CLASSIFIEDS!
****?** lI-T—»

T w o (
lac M em oria l Gardens East, 38425 
G arfie ld  Road, C lin ton Township We 
are asking 5800 per lo* 
website: cmg4.net, (708)295-2714 - r lc  
hO richb lackw e ll.com

L IV O N IA  14647 H ubbard St F r l 9/21 
A Sat 9/22, 9am-4pm clothes, books, 
toys, H/H A m uch m ore

M ilfo rd  - 2385 Learm onth Ln. 9/22 
Sam-2pm Home Decor, Antiques, 
F u rn , Free C ro ft M a te ria ls  A no Junk

N o rth v ille . M O V IN G  SALE.
45597 Tournam ent D r, F rl/S a t, 
N o rth v ille  H ills  G olf C lub. 9-4

P LY M O U TH - Sat 9/22. 10-4pm 
1482 Sheridan. Household and yard 
Item s

Cheap Stuff
Tw in bedroom  set A d in ing  room  set, 
p rice  negotiob le C all 248-347-0694

J - x  Furniture &
^  Household Items
M IL F O R D  - F U R N IT U R E , B ro yh lll 
hutch and headboard $40 ea. 2 book
cases, 5 sm cabinets, k itchen table, 
m ore $10, (248)229-3053 
ladodtO gm ail.com

f MICHIGAN AD NETWORK TO PLACE YOUR AD 
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 1-800-579-7355

FOR SALE- MISCELLANEOUS | I h e l p  WANTED- TRUCK DRIVER I STEEL BUILDINGS :

PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- Free 
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- CDL-A DRIVERS WANTED, 3 MONTHS Estimates Licensed and insured 2x6

Trusses-45 Year Warranty Galvalume
MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own MINIMUM EXPERIENCE, EXCELLENT Steel-19 Colors-Since 1976 *1 in

Michigan-Call Today 1-800-292-0679 
bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension In PAY, BENEFITS SIGN ON BONUS, 401k, (MICH)

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE
stock ready to ship! FRE InfcVDVD: www DEDICATED ROUTES ROMEO AND

FREON R12 WANTED: CERTIFIED
NorwoodSawmills com 800 5670404 WAYNE DISPATCH, CALL RON 586-752- BUYER will PAY CA$H for R12 cylinders

or cases of cans. (312) 291-9169;
Ext.300N (MICH)___________________ 4529 EXT 1028 (MICH)______________ wwwretngeranttinders.com

Inside Sales Representatives - Recruitment Advertising
Michlflan.com is Michigan's Largest Media Marketing Company, part of the USA TODAY NETWORK, and the 
leader in delivering engaging news and information. We deliver an ENGAGED AUDIENCE using a variefy of 
SOPHISTICATED TOOLS and resources, and provide our clients the INTEGRATED MARKETING EXPERTISE to 
help them achieve their goals.

Our formula is simple - We combine the largest news and information audience in the state with the top 
multi-platform marketing experts to provide businesses with a single partner with one purpose, to heip them 
grow We deliver the trusted brands of Michigan's largest audience, including the Detroit Free Press/freep.com, 
The Detroit News/detroitnews com, O&E Media/hometownlife. Livingston Doily Press & Argus, Lansing State 
Journal, Battle Creek Enquirer, and Port Huron Times Herald, combined with proven research, creative, strategy 
and marketing expertise

Michigan com is seeking Inside Sales Representatives to join our growing team of recruitment industry 
experts who sell recruitment advertising solutions to smoll-to-midsize businesses across the state Wilh 
an assigned book of business, you will manage the entire sales process from prospecting to close using 
consultative methods Our highly-driven and motivated business development professionals are empowered to 
support eoch other In ensuring that we all exceed goals and deliver maximum results to our clients

Responsibilities:
Building and maintaining a healthy pipeline to achieve and exceed monthly quota Uncovering client needs, 
offering appropriate solutions, negotiating price and closing accounts on the phone Attaining o minimum of 
100% of assigned revenue goal monthly through a high level of business development activity 
(80-150 outbound calls weekly and other KPI's)
Moving customer or prospect towards commitment ond closing deals while exceeding customer expectations 
Conducting tailored, web-based presentations of The Job Network products over the phone with clients 
Managing the creation of print display ads in Gannett newspapers Growing existing client base and 
generating new revenue

Qualifications:
Bachelor's degree or equivalent combination of training ond soles experience At least 1 -  2 years of inside 
sales or related experience
2 - 5  years of consultant sales ond business development experience, preferred 
Previous experience with business-to-business Cold Calling 
Previous experience in the recruiting industry, o plus 
Working knowledge ot Salesforce com. o plus

What we offer:
As o port ot Gannett Co., Inc., the notion's largest medio ond marketing solutions company, we offer a dynamic, 
community-focused environment where individuals are rewarded for exceptional performance We offer 
competitive salaries and benefits including health care, dental and vision coverage, flexible spending account, 
401 (k), paid time off, ond tuition reimbursement Pre-employment drug testing ond background screening ore 
required

About US: Gannett Co., Inc. (NYSE: GCI) is a next-generotlon medio company committed to strengthening 
communities across our network Through trusted, compelling content ond unmatched local-to-notlonol reach. 
Gannett touches the lives of nearly 100 million people monthly With more than 110 markets internationally. It 
Is known for Pulitzer Prize-winning newsrooms, powerhouse brands such os USA TODAY ond specialized medio 
properties To connect with us. vlsrt www gonnett com

Gannett C o , Inc is o proud equal opportunity employer We are o drug free. EEO employer committed to 
a diverse workforce We wtll consider oil qualified candidates regardless of race, color, national origin, sex, 
oge, marital status, personal appearance, sexual orientation, gender identity, fomity responsibilities, disability, 
education, political affiliation or veteran status

Apply at www gannoft.com
Soorch Ifoq ID 5406 ^  G A N N E T T

kept secret In no rt 
west A rizona Semi-custom b u ilt, 4 

bedroom  , 2 bath home w ith  attached 
3 co r garage in In go lf com m un ity  
lust of h is to ric  h ighw ay 66, on ly f  

m ile  fro m  the go lf course lust $285,000 
OBO. W alking distance to pool and 
tenn is court. B eau tifu l view  of the 

C erbat m ounta ins Near Stetson w ine
ry . Contoct Roy a t 760-468-2725. Go to 

w w w .C oltinS m lth .us fo r m ore 
p ic tu res and in fo rm ation

* * o

HAW- $S Cash for salvage iTscrap ve 
hides. Free towing. Call 734-223-5S81

i

■T Your job search ends here...

FINDING WORK 
SHOULDN’T BE WORK.

the job 
network

Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com

http://www.retTigeranttinders.com
http://www.ganrt9tt.com
http://www.ColllnSmlth.us
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PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER

ACROSS 50 Egg shapes 90 Posterior 4 Utopian 36 The ones 83 Devour
1 Renounces 51 Get defeated 92 Egyptian 5 Denounces there 84 Claims on

the throne 52 “Kapow!" peninsula 6 Ending for 37 Make merry property
10 Hexa- plus 54 Bar garnish 93 Vapor dull or drunk 38 Make fearful 85 That miss

two 55 Kosovo 94 Guitar’s kin, 7 —  kwon do 40 Trust 91 “Bus Stop”
14 Best results citizen for short 8 Mem. of the 43 Bodily joint playwright

possible 56 LXX /  X 96 Longtime U.K. 44 Brain wave William
20 Right Guard, 57 He wrote “What's 9 Canonized test, for short 92 Move

e g “He’s Just My Line?" Fr. woman 47 Sup stylishly aside
21 Oom— Not That Into panelist 10 Where 48 Blockbuster 94 Of no help

(polka You” with Liz 98 Amer. body drinks are on rented them 95 Smallville's
sounds) Tuccillo with 100 the host 49 Places Clark

22 Drink of 61 Ticklish red members 11 Monterey 52 Nota — 96 Drinking
beer after Muppet 102 “Aladdin" County city 53 Top sprees
a shot 62 Dawn figure 12 playing competitive 97 the

23 2014 Oscar direction 103 Cagey our song" effort, season
show host 64 A, in 104 1965-66 13 Balking informally to be jolly”

25 In a position Argentina poet laureate beast 54 Novelist 99 Dishonors
facing 65 Part of many 108 Chichi 14 Ink-squirting Sarah — 100 Emerge

26 Standing in German retreat sea creature Jewett 101-----weenie
good — names 110 Coop cackler 15 Gives a ring 56 “Live" and 104 Bazaar

27 “Put it — 66 Suffix with 111 PC key 16 “I taut I — a “learn,” e.g. units
tab- lion or seer 112 Mani----- puddy tat!" 58 Shah or czar 105 Creed part

28 Tiny charge 67 Player of 113 There Is 17 Newton who 59 She played 106 PC key
carrier Colonel Klink Nothin’ Like was knighted Miss Brooks 107 Fritz out

29 In times past on “Hogan’s * 18 Come 60 Lena of song 109 Writer —
30 Grazing site Heroes" 117 Not tardy together 63 Gremlin's Rogers St.
32 Sociologist 72 — pitch 119 “Nurse 19 Enthusiasm kin Johns

who coined 75 T h e  Catch" Betty” star 24 — easter 68 Be worthy of 114N o t“fer"
“survival of network 124 Vexes (storm type) 69 Bodily joint 115 Come
the fittest" 76 Wedded 125 A hat hides it 28 Currently 70 Appointment together

36 La-la lead-in 77 Verve 126 Deviations has the calendar 116 Irish Gaelic
39 Mushroom 78 Verge 127 Drive home stage 71 Vestige tongue

variety 82 T h e  Pink 128 Finds to be 31 Just fine 72 Inbox junk 118“— done
41 Tavern Panther" refined 32 Hint-offering 73 Jeans-maker it!”
42 Author and co-star 129 Small-stakes columnist Strauss 119 Frat letter

activist on 86 “—  you with poker 33 Architectural 74 Big elevator 120 Electric jolt
Alabama’s me?" add-ons name 121 Ending for
state quarter 87 End a flight DOWN 34 Twiddled 79 Copenhagen ethyl

45 Little — 88 Bird-related 1 Fruit drinks digit citizens 122 Chaney of
(tots) 89 Tahiti, par 2 Boxing prize 35 Zora — 80 Make twisty old chillers

46 Appends exemple 3 Portion (out) Hurston 81 Uplift morally 123 Run after K

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702-4247 or 
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

9 8 7 5

7 2 4 6
5 3 1

4 1 8
3 2 9
8 6 5 2

7 1 9 4
Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes To 
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box 
Each number can appear only once In each row, column and box. You can 
figure out the order In which the numbers will appear by using the numeric 
clues provided in the boxes The more numbers you name, the easier It gets to 
solve the puzzle!
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BOIL 
BROIL 
CHILL 
CHOP 

COMBINE 
CREAM 
CUBE
CUT THDESSERT. M
DICE
DINNER
DOT
DRAIN
FLOUR
FOLD
FRYING
GARNISH
GRATE
GREASE
GRILL

INGREDIENT
KNEAD
MEAL

PAN FRY
PASTRY
PEELING
ROLL
SALTY
SAUTE
SIFTED
SIMMER
STOVETOP
SUGAR

SWEETENED
TOSS
WHIP

TnSwIE

P 6 9 z 8 G 9 I Z
9 c 8 i L 6 P 9 z
L i Z s P 9 8 6 G
8 P 6 9 Z 9 G L i
g s L 8 I P 6 Z 9
z 9 I 6 e I 9 P 8
i 8 9 P 6 Z L G 9
6 Z g L 9 8 V 9 P
9 L P e 9 I z 8 6

FROM

NO FOOD ALLOWED."

"HOW OLD ARE THESE 
FRIES?"

V ' l l  I Hi  ' «  i I '! I '• '| '| Ml ii I • I I  li I I ii <»\ I  i if • ' - m i  r ,  111' • | | .  I.  -I

l l  H i i ' ' .  . •  I , m u  . i ' i I r t ' i  , f t  n r  i  I n i n  '  i ' l l .  ' ' i i .

4

More ways to  
reach us.

We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account 
Information, report delivery Issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your 
digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

WE OFFER:

e e o
f « nrv< n»n

Virtual Hold
Lm w  your Information and •  
description o f tha Issue and tha 
naxt available representative 
will call you back rather than 
waiting on hold.

Email
This option gives you tha 
opportunity to  leave more 
details and have a record of 
tha correspondence.

L ive  C h a t  
Converse directly online 
w ith a representative

I . i f  * . I I » I I H f f l

Visit our online help portal to access FAOs, 
subscription services, member benefits and more.

_ /  ^

•  A p p S t o r o  P *  Gootjlc* Pl.iy
help.hom etownlife.com

mailto:smcclellan@michigan.com
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A N N  A R B O R - M A I N  S T  I A N N  A R B O R  P I  V M O t J T M  R D  B R I G H T O N  : C A N T O N  C A R L E T O N  i C L I N T O N

D E X T E R  I F A R M I N G T O N  N i ’J . T  I ' V O N I A  N O V !  P I N C K N E Y  ! P L Y M O U T H  N O R T H V I L L E
% .

R O C H E S T E R  H I L L S  S A U N E  S O U T H  L Y O N  T E C U M S E H  W E S T  8 L 0 0 M P I E L D
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